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Chargs of Dynamite iNseed In Fronton.. Street 
Tenomont by Unknown Persons Reoulte In 

Terrible'enpltolon.

An explosion which occurred at 671 FronUaec 
•ttMt lut night, remittee Iç, tiw itoettt at two per- 
•°*1“ “d the eertoue InJnN 
men and firemen are still Ip 
fearing that other victims ■ 
debris.

The explosion occurred tit, 
house which Was recked v 
ment, and was occupied'by § number of famlllee of 
Polish origin. Owing to 
of one of the witnesses of the affair that he had seen 
two men enter the courtyard and como running down 
the stairs of the butiding Just before the explosion 
occurred, that led to a rumor that the deed had been 
done by some malicious Austrians or Germans, to 
show their ennrtity to the Russians. One of the men 
who was supposed to bave thrown the bomb or dy
namite stick, whs killed, however, and hie body was 
found crushed under a heavy piece of stone, 
body was takeh to the Morgue last night, and waa 
not identified until shortly before noon to-day, when 
Mick Bay, landlord of the house at BT1 Frontenac 
street, and other Russians living tn the house, Iden
tified the body as that of Peter Exictara. a Russian 
labor living In his house, who had a wife and four 
children living In Russia. This man could have had 
no hostile feeling against anyone. Is the opinion of 
his friends, although the police are still looking for 
the other man who is supposed to nave thrown the 
bomb. There is now * general feeling that the 
work was not that of Austrians, but perhaps of some 
vindictive person or else might have been accidental, 
owing to' the fact that some of the 
house had been working in 
had a stick of dynamite 
either in their clothing or in some part of the build-

sd Watsreue Will Leave 
«ueh Weaker For Saturday',- 
lame in Kingston.
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Believed That Force Aiming at Out
flanking Von Hack Hat 

Retaken City

CHANNEL ARMY CUT OFF

Preblem in Great Britain Not Unem
ployment at Much as 

Underemployment

LORD KITCHENER’S ARMY

Paid Up Capital 
Rest - . . .

- $15,900,000 

13,500,000
• '•is marched down the 

■-hbad of a long
streets of 

procession which 
«portant people ot the city (ro„ 
r up, a. the CM. may be. o„ ,h, 
ot the cltlxene formed . eolid Wlil 
itty and over all glowed a

It WM auch a reception ae th, 
lotted States Is accorded but eel. 
watchful, waiting chief executlv, 

erdly In the same claaa with the 
-fielding chief <Jf the

w.of ten others. Poiioei-OPEAN AGENCY r
« through the ruins, 
Ue buried under theIndents promptly executed at leWest cash 

Continental goods, including Board of Directors:
r for all British and 

pjjok, and Stationery, 
l ; mqoh shoes and Leather. 
g Cjjonlcals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
if: rHni, Earthenware and Glassware.

Cars and Accessories, 
Millinery and Piece Goods.

it seven o’clock. The
Recapture of Bruges Would Mean that Jeff re's Ef

forts to Outflank Von Kluok Have Progressed 
Swiftly,- and that Communication Lines of 

CHgUnel Army Have Been Cut.

a three storey tens-

B:£r&"-LLD' | to: 32
Out of Million Men Who Are “Statistically" Unem- 

pleyed Seme 6004)00 are Actively Engaged
In Military Servie**.

ItjC.. LLD, D.C.L 
K.C.M.C., K.C., LL.Dlfact, and a statement

Crdes, Motor (•poêlai Correspondent, W. E. Dowdtng.)
London. October 6.—(By mall)—Conditions In the 

United Kingdom, taken on the whole, are better than 
could have been anticipated. In spite of all that has 
been said about the prospect of a "black winter.” 
there are no indications that distress is going to be 
general, much leas that it will reach unmanageable 
proportions. The problem to be faced le under-em
ployment rather than unemployment. The bald fig
ures of the Board of Trade are in reality no guide at 
all. Certain confidential statistical enquiries have 
been undertaken, and on the face of it they support 
the Inference of the Board that of the fifteen million 
wage earners in the United Kingdom some 10 per 
cent, are out of work, and a slightly small propor
tion are working short time. These figures, however, 
include the ex-workers carried on the strength of 
what is now popularly termed "Lord 
Army.” Hence out of the million odd 
statistically *unemployed.' some nine hundred thous
and are actively engaged In military services, 
employment, therefore, as far as men 
gives ‘rise to no great anxiety.

But the condition of the women

world’s
team, for it was none other than 
o sat in the leading 
the city and it

(Special to the Journal of Commerce.)
1 London, October 21.—An allied force Is reported 
ito have re-occupied Bruges. The report is contained 
in a Dally Chronicle despatch from Dunkirk, which 
.followed other reports telling of German defeats In 

•;the fighting along the eeacoast.
(be partly confirmed In i 
Chronicle -correspondent dated

I Drspery.
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WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN TH® UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OP 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

their 
the BOO 

a table on 
Thus does 

Among the

The report seems to 
a despatch from another 

"Near the Belgian 
Frontier," In which It la said that the Allies have be- 
gun a general advance. It was reported earlier that 
the Germans had been driven back to Pitthem. be^ 
tween Bruges and Boulera, and a little to the east' 
of Bruges.

Military experts here, commenting on these des
patches, say that If the report of the capture of 
Bruges is true the city was evidently occupied by 
troops who are taking part In the allied 
around the flank of General Von Kluck, and not that 
part of the allied force sent to block this advance 
aJong the seacoast of the German Channel 
This means, the experts say, that General Joffre’s 
drive arounax Von Kluck’s wing is progressing better 
than was hoped for. 
would point to the so-called channel 
Germans being practically cut off betwen Ostend 
and Dunkirk.
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movementa mediocre Kitchener’s 
men who areQueen’s can be depended 

it on their own gridiron. Inci-
no misnomer for the field in 

» grass ever pushes through that 
a marvel, 

visitors to McGill like the cinder 
hes on the playing

tI german losses heavy m
Un-

are concerned.
41men living In the 

quarries, and might have 
stifro L_1I u Vshiclss Requisitioned to Carry Wounded, Num

bering Approximately 5,000. v iVisiting teams like md away somewhere,At the same time they say It 
army of the

>

A
wage-earners, un-

r fortunately, has few redeeming features 
million female workers are without employment at 
all, while twice that number are working short time 
without much prospect of doing better for
to come.

area at either -Some halfing.R London. October 21.—A dispatch to the London 
* floe» from a correspondent in Belgium says: 
j ufl,e latest war news has caused great unrest 

All festivities have

Mrs. Morris Junusky, aged 86 years, who died at 
the Notre Dame Hospital, la the other victim of the 
explosion. She had both* her legs so badly crushed 
that amputation was necessary, and she died shortly 
after.

1X
No confirmation has been received of the Allies’ 

occupation of Bruges, 
the censor without comment.

sd the most valuable player of 
ons of the N. H. A. last 
*n up for the $600 which It is 
each player this year, 
d a contract.

some time 

private 

seem to

| among the German officers.f law cancelled and all available troops have been 
[ lent to Nleuport, southwest of Ostend.
K «a German general has committed suicide.”

Dunkirk says It

i
The report was passed by The Queen's, f’ommittee is doing 

deal th find employment fur the sufferers, but 
charity at the best only touches the fringe of
problem. TheAccording to the Chronicles’ correspondent at Dun

kirk, 5,000 Germans who occupied the Belgian city 
are reported to have been driven out by the allied 
troops before the town was occupied.

The Daily Telegraph's correspondent In Belgium, 
telegraphing under date of October 18, describes the 
fighting along the coast which resulted in victory 
for the. Allies. He said the German line 
the coast was in full retreat after the battle. A 
great part of the credit for the victory Is given, by 
the correspondent, to the British warships anchored 
off the coast. The big naval, guns of the ships 
used to great advantage against

He has Sarah Gilbert, 27 years of age, a Jewish girl liv
ing In the same house, had her legs so badly crush
ed that when she was taken the General Hospital 
It was found necessary to amputate both limbs, and 
she Is not expected to recove#.

Constable L. Connler was one of the first

Week by week, however, things 
improve, though progress is naturally slow 

The-Board of Trade figure of unemployment

The Chronicle's correspondent at 
I'imported there that the Allies have retaken* Bruges. 
| llii is hardly likely as the Daily Mall’s corrcspon- 
t lent at Flushing states that heavy firing Is contin- 

Nleuport. He reports, however, that the 
kderman field headquarters have been shifted. The 
F Haifa correspondent says:
F Heavy fighting continues near Nleuport; both 
IrleM their own thus far, but the Germans have suf- 
Iimd heavy losses. Ostend is full of wounded."
I “At Bruges tramcars and other vehicles have been

m.
Ottawa Hockey Club stated last 

to the Crown Trust, 
Company

145 St. James Street,

In the
insured trades—i.e., building, engineering, shlnbufld- 
lng, etc.,' le 6.1 as compared with 6.8 
while as regards the uninsured trades the 
men and women

,cts had all been sent out 
with the team a year ago. 
he contract the salary 
cussed until a meeting of the 
h all of the players will be in- 
that the Ottawa Club will ask 
pt a smaller salary than

No a month ago, 
number ofscene df the explositon. By that time, however, the 

building had completely caved In, and the 
ot the wounded and dying could be heard, 
mediately sent In an alaifn to the Fire Department, 
and Chief Tremblay, with- the men from the central 
brigade were soon on the-Mcppe, and assisted 
moving the wounded to the gfnbulances

'
resting on on the registers Of the Labor Ex

changes shows a total of 64,916 persons, of whom 
637 are women.

It is unfortunate that

IS.groans 
He lm- 36,-

:the Local Representative 
Committees appointed to deal with the 
administering relief, are slow to get to work. Few 
have managed to get

urea will be is not made public. 
:lub will be held within a short the Germans,

eommandered for the transportation of the wounded I sweeping the country for six miles and being main- 
at- Let.« |re approximately about ÿlMmsç. lyWponrtblo Jpt the German rè-toq*. X 
German headquarters' have been moved from j, ^t the same time that the British warships were

taking part in the land battle, they had to withstand 
the attack of five German submariner, 
pedoes were launched at the warships but 
struck its mark.

problem of

their local • authorities to 
maintain the -totaf Volume ot employment by 
ing dublfc*works, and fewer still have induced the 
local public health committees to take seriously In 
hand the provision for nursing mothers and Infants. 
They are too much Inclined to spend their best ef
forts in endeavoring to extract substantial cheques 
from the administratives of the various relief funds. 
The two points I have mentioned,

*r MontrealtitiSR- extend-Wg.l:s to put one over on Harvard, 
hee should secure the services 
sy for about two hours, 
being coached by a half dozen 
lton Rowing Club in the Cana- 
ill due deference to the Hamil- 
ts a teacher of the niceties of 
i in a class by himself.

Lttpteamp, 8 miles south of Bruges, probably to 
fflWK, where large reinforcements ire arriving 
thutily by train from Alost, including many new 

EUteries."
It 1» understood the forces of the Belgian, British, 

French allies are also being strengthened and confi
dent was expressed at the War Office that they will 
to able to withstand the assault of fresh German

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

Twelve tor- 
not one

The

STIMOUTIHG THEThe correspondent of the Morning Post at Perograd 
telegraphs to-day that the great battle along the Vis
tula in Russian Poland Is now fully developed. The 
Russians, he states, assumed the offensive four days 
ago, after their first victory In driving back the Geiv 
man advance. Military experts in Petrograd

represent a present 
and immediate need, and it will he regrettable If 
clear and decided policy of administration is aban
doned for an unseemly and disastrous scramble for 
doles out of a fund, whose potentiality for good, If 
rightly used, cannot be exaggerated.

The president of the Local

A trust company for the pub

lic's service, able and Willi.1 g 

tet in am approved trust capa 

(ity. Inquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

a
Certain Lints of Industry Have Been 

Stimulated Sharply by European 
Conflict Mostly Munitions of War

LOSES PLEA.

20.—F. A. Hlenz has lost His 
ikruptcy order of the Federal 
acated against the Ohio Cop- 
through a decision of Judge v

are per
fectly satisfied with the development of the battle, 
and declare that the tide of victory is flowing 
the Russians, and that a decisive result 
reached within a few days.

Regarding the entire Polish

CIVILIANS LEAVE WARSAW.
I *erlln' vt* Amsterdam, October 21.—The entire civ- 
[fl population Is in full flight from Warsaw, because 

the German army,, and

With Government Board, ! 
however, is taking active measures toward encourag- i 
Ing the spending of money on public works. These 
efforts seem likely to be successful! In spite of 
tain amount of cold water thrown ovef them by 
Treasury, for the Board has sanctioned local 
the amount of $17,600,000,
Commissioners have under

an attack on that city is 
Çaeminent, according to reports % from the eastern 
front, received here.

The Russian announcement that the Austro-Ger- 
tan forces have been routed along the Vistula is of- 
idtlljr denied at the War Office.

W|ht of civilians from Warsaw 
to« advised by the Russian

SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDScampaign the cor
respondent states that It is evident now that the Ger- 

were tricked by the Russian general staff. The 
particluar bait offered the Germans to draw them far 
Into Russian Poland was Warsaw, which for weeks 
was apparently undefended and left In that 
so that the Germans \yould try to occupy 
ter headquarters. The Russian plan

insel for both sides last week, 
in his endeavor to get back 
was that the court was with-

the
Automobiles, StSel, Textiles and Clothihg, Anesthetics 

and Strstehere, Shoes, Arms and Ammuni
tion all Figure in the List.

loans tu : 
the Development !

consideration extensive
Plans of light-railway and internal navigation
struction.

GERMAN TORPEDO BOAT DESTROYED.
Toklo. October 21.—The German torpedo boat 8-90

is said to have 
government, which has 

[ ,reo,led t0 care for refugees In Petrograd 
f ****** This action is declared 
at Ruwlan General Staff 
ttat Warsaw will 

«lege guns.

state 
.as a wln-FUEL AND IRON.

20.—Despatches in the morn- 
rer stating that the Colorado 
y yesterday passed its annual 
as the dividend was passed in 
•s met for annual action, 
was a stockholders' annual

These plans, if quickly carried Into prac 
tice. should do a great deal (o put new life Into the! ^ be<?n deatr°yed the Japanese south of Klao(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

New York. October 21.— Although the European labor market, 
war has had a depressing effect on American busi- 

In general, it le obvious that certain lines of 
Industry have been stimulated sharply, though after 
a simple and direct fashion, by the conflict, 
great business of destruction must have its tools, and 
manufacturers In this

ed. War-
pradically undefended until the Ger

mans had advanced too, far to retreat. Then by 
roads that had been specially

and other 
here to indicate that 

has practically no hope 
be able to hold out against the

saw was left

rail-
lined with sheepskin, blanket* GERMANS DRIVEN BACK.

Petrograd, October 21.—According to a statement 
issued by the official Russian News Agency, the Aus
tro-German forces west of the Vistula River have 
been driven back 46 miles from the river and the Rus
sian advance posts have reached the vicinity of Skler- 
nlewice. a railroad center southwest of Warsaw.

Attempts of Germans to reconstruct the railroads 
east of Lowlcz and Skternlewice have failed, it is 
stated. The Cossacks operating in force in this ter
ritory have destroyed the tracks as fast as they have 
been re-laid. That the German plan of 
Poland is similar to that in France is Indicated by 
reports that all along their main line west of the 
Vistula the Austro-German forces are throwing up 
strong entrenchments. These trenches extend 
the Vistula into Galicia.

prepared, Russian
troops were poured out to the lln8 to defend

and woollen
socks have been in demand in varying quantities.

The United State* Consul at Leeds, England, re
ported on September 22nd that there was a rush to 

clothing for, the armies, which quickly mount-

the city
and easily drove back the Germans. The Russians 
are now striking hard at the main force of the Ger-

The
VILLA ARRESTS DELEGATES.

J 0ct°ber 21.—According to a private 
received here to-day,

!"Jr*t head 15.000 soldiers, entered 
I a, ‘M“d ™ade prisoners of the delegates 

National Peace Convention.

<»Z! £lT V1"area1' mentl°ood a, a leading
eenots, .rreet^tsPresldent’ w« ‘he only delegate 

arrest, the telegram said.

secure
ed above the available supply, so that the govern
ment consented to the relaxing of the standards, for 
khaki and blue gray cloth, in order to 
ply quickly. The necessity of an ample wool
supply to the warring nations is shown in the fact 
that the exportation of raw wool from England and 
Russia has been forbidden and France has 
from customs duties Imports of woollens intended 
for army use.

ï*Wo, Texes. .country have been asked to 
supply them. Europe’s needs range all the way from 
Anaestctlcs and stretchers to armour plate and 
tor trucks. From all tfie great manufacturing centres 
have come report* of lsfrge orders placed with Am
erican mills and factories. The automobile makers 
were among th* first to ff-el the benefits of this un
accustomed business. The Bethlehem 
pany, which Is sàid to have been 
of a purchasing agent for the French government. 
Invited makers of. motor trucks and touring 
send thetf cars to Bethlehem to submit them to 
tests, and the Bethlehem Company later announced 
to thirty-seven motor makers that orders from the 
French government would be distributed to various 
concerns in

The fighting in Galicia and East Prussia continues 
fiercely. The Russians claim to have had 
minor victories in both places.

100000000000400 OOOOOfl General Francisco
g

An entire Austrian
battalion with all the officers and machine 
was captured In the Galicia fighting, according to an 
announcement in Petrograd.

secure a sup-
i

ng. Steel Com- eXempted campaign in
appointed a sort ;

FRENCH WAR OFFICE OPTIMISTICAMTRIAN8 CLAIM

I» offlcUl “salan generel are announced in 
i ’ Sment '"«-ed here.
| «"mrunlque follow,:-

ttk, central Galicia has Increased In
our an0rth 01 thJ ^awadowka River,

•Wnu AttemPt« of toe
** « LetntZ s Maglarow Haight.,

•h, httt‘ hare been repulsed.
2*”“. '«MinithU flgMinK

Were also talent."

8tryi' 42 -"‘fee 
fctavtu, Ku«urmari. and Seroth in

rong Russian resistance.”

Most of the French woollen mills are in the region 
seized by the Germans, or in the zone of hostilities, 
so that supplies from that source are largely cut off. 
Germany immediately seized supplies of 
woollen goods in France, Belgium and to a less ex
tent in Russia.

England announced that the mills at Leicester must 
put their whole output at the disposal of the 
emment.

Other orders are reported to have gone to the An- 
sorge Export Company: for 200,000 dozen suits of 
derwear for the British soldiers, to cost about $1,- 
500,000. An order for 100,000 pairs of shoes will also 
be closed this week, for which approximately $640,- 
000 will be paid.

Bid. on army shoe, n-ere asked In St tool, by the 
French government. Great Britain ordered 164.000

SUCCESSES.

Beth Allies and Germans Have Begun to Fortify Their 
Positions on the Extreme North, it 

is Announced.

S
wool and

GERMANS REPULSED IN BELGIUM.
Paris, October 21.—The German attacks in Belgium 

are increasing in violence according to an official 
statement issued, to-day, but they have been re
pulsed.

BRITISH AND FRENCH
Rome, October 21.—A Cettinje dispatch to th» Mes

sages says the British and French war fleets in the 
Adriatic destroyed Castolnuovo, the fortress Just 
side the Gulf of Cattàro-and north of the 
The Austrian fleet is reported to have taken refuge 
In Gulf of Cattaro, having lost a sub-marine 
torpedo boat destroyer.

order that delivery might be made 
promptly. Orders aggregating $1,000,000 
ported to have been placed by Russia with Detroit 
motor truck manufacturers.

The Driggs Seabury Ordinance Company at Sharon, 
Penna., received ah order from France for 2,600 au
tomobile frame*.

Paris, October 21.— Both the Allies and Germans 
have begun to fortify their positions in the extreme 
north. The Allies are evidently throwing 
trenchments for protection against the German ar
tillery which reached the front, so the Germans prob
ably hope to use their defensive works for a haven 
If they are forced to retreat after gaining ground in 
future offensive operations.

Although the tide of hostilities in the north has 
been swinging back and forth over French and Bel
gian soil with great violence, a decisive result Is not 
yet in sight. The Allies have strengthened their lines 
with heavy detachments of French and British

Official information from the French War Office 
seems more optimistic than usual. Not only were 
the Germans repulsed at every point they attacked, 
it is announced, but in some quarters the Allies gain
ed ground. The French Wfcr Office is confident that 
the main forts at Verdun can hqld out owing to co
operation of the French army in that region which 
is opposing the Germans.

From southern Alsace to the Meuse, the ^ghting Is 
violent and continuous, from the Meuse to th* Oise 
there is little if any fighting over the greater part of 
the line. From the Oise into Belgium the hostilities 
are terrific. The Germans hold an unusually strong 
position near Lille, and there are certain points in 
that region which have been taken, lost and re-tak
en a half dozen times, during the past fortnight.

In Belgium along the Yser River, near Dtxmude 
and Ypres, the Allies’ assisted by the Belgian troops 

from under King Albert; bave been able to hold the Ger
man# U> obMk. it is officially claimed.

W,:

DESTROY FORTRESS.
many Russians 

general. Several°ne RussianS The Bethlehem Steel Company, a* the agent of 
France, was reported to have placed an order with a 
Cleveland automobile concern for 600 motor trucks. 
This order was probably a part of the original com
mission the company received 
France for the purchase of material. Three 
and armoured gun*mounted motor trucks 
proximately $5,000,000, was said to 
on that commission.

The
entrance.

from Russia and
(Continued on Page 7.)_ ALlim' line
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HOLDING firm.
21.—The Allies 

the German
are holding [Irmly 

on the battle 
announcement follows: 

^yesterday (Tuesday), the attack.
lAbM.érlaAU V,0“nt *' Nl'up°rt-

ee' AU were repulsed 
allied armies.

W "f8 the eltuation shows no change,”

FIQHTINQ near ostend.

^ 'o«Mr„etVflgM?te"d la hald by th, 
continue* hSM g between the Germans

attacksto,. Official 
"froughou 
' enemy

jOn October 41th France was reported to have 
tribu ted orders for 1,760 autombolle trucks, costing 
|6,000,0(>0 as follows: White Company, 600 two ton 
trucks; Pierce Arrow, 300 two-ton trucks; Packard, 
286 two-ton trùcks and 215 three-ton trucks;

dis-
* The Aristocrat of 

Watches
^ud• and

with
^■■1 v. PSL a . Kelly

Springfield, 360 tWb-ton trucks; Thomas B. Jeffery 
Company, 60 one And one-half ton trucks.

A New York commercial paper estimated that 2,000 
trucks and ambulances had been ordered by the belli
gerents, totaling $8,000,000. The Packard Motor Car 
Company was reported on October 7th to have re
called idle men on account of having received from 
Russia orders for 180 trucks, to cost approximately 
$760,000.

Some departments of the textile business have also 
received an impetus. France was reported to have 
ordered 90,000 shirts, 60 per cent, wool, from New 
York, and orders for 1,000.000 sweaters for the Brit
ish soldiers are said to have been placed. Heavy

i, Limited u Branta a gentleman's watch. A watch he ie proud to own—one
he knows to be thoroughly reliable. Our new model extra thin watch is the 
last word in watch construction. It is adjusted to meet ail conditions and 
ts recognized as the thoroughbred of watchdom.
We invite your critical inspection.
Price $20.00 to *75.00.
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New Haven in the fiscal year ended June 80 last 
to a large extent sacrificed net earnings to main
tenance, 
penses were
increased appropriations on jpalntenance of way 
and of equipment amounting to $1,726,764 resulted in 
a $1,288,010 advance in total operating expenses, 
which in conjunction with a $1,986,810 falling off in 

responsible for the $8,388.821 decline in

TORONTO—bBTFTOtT—CHICAGO _. Henderson has returned from Br 
Zid !• sailing this week for London.

A a m. Cape has returned from a visit
“ . J/Norris Oliphant,

‘ Or. **«rtCANADIAN SERVICE Traffic, transportation and general
reduced in the' aggregate |438.762, but

The
From 

MontreaL 
.. Nov. 21

Southampton. 
Nov. 4..............

Canadian Na*f
• •«•v........8A5 a.m. 101» f ^

...d.7A$ a.m. 9M

MWLv. MONTREAL. 
Ar. CHICAGO....P-m. vJLSCANIA % ..

Steamers call Plymouth Eastbound.
Rates:—Cabin (IL). Eastbound and Westbound, 

Third Class Eastbound

in New York.

Ii morrow.If Lake Ontario Shore Line
... TO TORONTO.
Vta Belleville, Trenton, Brighton. Colborne 
Newcastle, Bowmanvllle,
WIndeor Street 8.46 a.m.

t a Webb and family retnrned to town 
■ ; taring closed "The Maples,H hie summer hiNo Action Yet Taken by United States 

aa Circumstances of Case 
Not Yet Clear

ASCANIA $62.60 up. 
$82.76. Westbound, $82.60.

gross, was
7.67 p 

Lower Lakes,
F leld.

With the standard of upkeep on the same level as 
that of the previous year, the stockholders’ balance 
would have been $2,000.000 Instead of *$268,000. 
far as the loss in net was due to better maintenance, 
the shareholders should derive encouragement, as 
the condition, of their property la by this amount im
proved. On the other hand, it may be said that such 
expenditures as were made during the past year were 
needed to put the property in good shape physically. 
It is doubtful whether the New Haven has any con
siderable amount of "fat” in its maintenance ac
counts as yet.

Port Rop4 
Oshawa, Whitby.THE ROBERT f^FORD CO^LIMITED, 

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street Steerage Branch, 
488 St James Street.
Catherine Street West.

Lawrence

Z&SËÊÊÊË WindB;
O—MhdtS

southwesterly winds ; fair and a little

** jamcs Them arrived in town Monday, hai 
iit some montfr in England and Wales.

S Mr F. Orr Lewis has gone up to the Capital 
wm' Laurier for a short stay., .

Branch, who spent the summer 
has returned to the city and is i|t

^E^^TApartments.^^^H^MH| * ' ‘

m Uptown Agency, 630 St.

CONTRAVENED U.S. LAW ....... TICKET OFFICES,

Maritime—Light wiflds ; fair and a little warmer. 
Superior—Moderate^ winds; fine and warm. 
Western provincesr-Elne and warm.

&$* ChateauIf Oil Steamer Was Property of Standard Oil Com
pany That Organization Had Contravened Gov

ernmental Regulations—Cargo Intended 
* For German Cruisers and Turkey.

.b*r. C'a V.

grand trunk railway
SYSTEM

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Montreal - - Toronto- - Chicago 
international limited.

Canada’, Train of Superior Service.
L«v«. Montreal 9.00 a.m„ arrive. Toronto „m 
Detroit 9.65 p.m„ Chicago 8.00 a.m„ dally.

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m./arri 
Detroit 1.45 p.m., Chicago 8.40

CANADIAN STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED.

Location of steamers at 6.10 p.m., October 20/ 
Freight Steamers.

Canadian—Down Port Huron 8.16 p.m., 18th, for 
Montreal.

Acadian—Colborne, loading flour.
Hamiltonian—Due Windsor to-night.
Calgarian—Montreal.
Fordonian—Montreal.
D. A. Gordon—Due up Port Huron to-night. 
Glenellah—Montreal.
Dundee—Montreal.
Lunelm—Leaves Montreal to-day.
Strathcona—Fort William.
Donnacona—Due down Colborne for Montreal. 
Doric—Up^ Kingston 11 p.m. 19th for Colborne.
C. A. Jaques—Arrived Toronto 1.10 p.m.
Midland Queen—Due up Kingston for Colborne. 
Samian—Fort William.
A. E. Ames—Down Colborne 6 p.m., 19th for Mont

real. ,x-
H. M. Pellatt—Due Montreal. - 
Rosedale—Due Montreal.
Neepawah—Due down Kingston for Montreal. 
Wahcondah—Due out Dalhousie for Montreal. 
Bickerdike—Due up Kingston for Colborne. 
Beaverton—Left Fort William 6 p.m., 19th for Que-

GLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT 
SERVICE. Washington, October 31.—Until the State Depart

ment ascertains officially the point upon which- the 
British naval authorities base their seizure of the 
American tank steamer Brindilla, the United States 
Govertiment will not know how to açt in the case of 
that vessel.

*Fhe‘ Brindilla, now owned by the Standard Oil CO., 
arid flying the American flag under the new emer
gency registry law, is at Halifax waiting to be taken 
before a British Prize Court. The Amerlccri Consul- 
General at Halifax, who was called upen yesterday 
for a special report in the case, had not given the 
facts to the State Department, nor had the British 
Embassy been' able to enlighten Acting Secretary 
Lansing as to the point upon wïucîi the seizure is

Margaret Willis, son‘t ur Leonard and
-of the late Judge Willis, of London, arri 

^Monday from Quesnèl, B.C., and are staying 
i ” toron, until they sail by the Mlssansbie

L-,
HErI* £»!**' "

expenditure in the past MissFrom Montreal. 
... Oct 81

•Phone Main

Aggregate maintenance 
year were $19,220,622, an increase of $1,726,765, or 

The ratio of maintenance to

From Glasgow. 
Got. 17............... LETITIA

The Head Office, 20 Hospital Street, ehould be 
suited before booking passage for these sailings, 
commodatlon is rapidly being taken up.
6652.

Passage Rates—Cabin (II.) Eastbound and West
bound $62.60 up. Third-class, eastbound and west
bound, $33.76.

For all Information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO* LIMITED. 

General Agents. 20 Hospital Street Steerage Branch. 
488 St James Street Uptown Agency. 630 SL 
Catherine St West

practically 10 per cent, 
gross revenues was 28.86 per cent, against 26.49 per 
cent, in the 1913 year, and 22 per dent, in 1912. Ex
penditures on way per mile of road were the largest 
ever, amounting to $4,156, an increase of $517, or 18

f

AT THE HOTELS.
S it tie àuetn’É'-E. A. LeSueur, Ottawa; A. 
r iWWr Toronto; H. F. Schultz, New York; W. 
rSilùc. Albany Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Blandy, V 
” pf Mr arcl Mre: J. F:' FltzGfbbon, Boat 

; W. G. Irwin, Stratford; Chai

per cent, over 1913 figures. A four-year comparison 
of maintenance of way expenditure reduced to per 
mile of road and per mile of track follows:

ves Toronto 7.30 am. 
Club Compart- 

, daily.Sleeping Car.,Montreal to Toronto,
Per mile of

123 St. James St.,

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

s 1911.1913.
Maint, way.. $8,149,288 $7,238,11$ $6,211.288 $6,398,854 

3,639

1912. rAfi^Boyd, Sydney 
[ G Brown, Sherbrooke.

^
bZAt 8t Lawrence Hall—V. Noel, Hamilton; I
l b. Beauchamp,. Ottawa; W. E; Glover, T|
I '' j. a. Theberge, Rimouski; Mr. and Mrs. 
| Curtis, Toronto; B. R. Clayton, Winnipeg; John-Ml 

M. Lynch; Boston.

1914. cor Jrancol, XifI*. “Phone Mein 
— Phone Up. (m 

— Mein 822>
3,2163,122

Per mile of
4,156I

: The case of the Brindilla Is expected to raise a 
novel and difficult problem of international law be- 

According to the

1,4671,625 1,415
New Haven in the past year laid more new ties

1,853

LEE HOPE FOB BEETEH 
BUSINESS 00 BE [ffiThe Charter Market I

and more new rails than in any previous year, the 
increase in each case being 14 per cent, over the 
amount laid in the 1913 year. Of the new rail laid 
72 per cent, was 100 lb., compared with 52 per cent 
the previous year. The 100 lb. rail is now used or. 
all the main lines of the system.-

Maintenance of equipment per unit reached record

fore the Prize Court at Halifax.
Information in possèsàidn of the State Department, 
the Brindilla was bought by the Standard Oil Com
pany in October from the Dieutch-Amerikanische Pe
troleum Gesellschaft. 
been told that this company was a subsidiary of the 
Standard Oil Company, 
oil trust, submitted to President Roosevelt in May 
of 1907 by Herbert Knox Smith, the commissioner of 
corporations, stated that the Dieutch-Amerikanische 
Petroleum Gesellschaft (German-American Petroleum 
.Company), a German company, was controlled by the 
Standard Oil Company of New Jersey.

So far as can be ascertained in Washington, this 
control still, exists, end if this be «rue, it was sug
gested by an official here to-day, that the transfer

m Vancouver :fc WÏ.

t freeman's—M. J. Sachs, Ottawa; Mr. and M 
ft Anderson, Philadelphia; D. H. Spence, T< 

Uto; C. D. George, Sarnia; W. S. Drésser,* Sh<
EL»: C. J-

1-1

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
The State Department has | R

American Shipbuilding Company Did
Enough to Pay Full Preferred Dividend. 

Last Year.

Not Earn Bores, Nelson, B.C.; Captain H. 
f 'Denton, England; W. McLaren. Vancouver; D. 
I Cwnmlngs, Brockville; James Ogden, Ottawa.

PS The federal report on theofNew York, October 21.—A limited amount 
reported in the steamer market, figures. Comparison with other roads has shown 

ad_ New Haven’s expenditures in years past on upkeep 
unit of rolling stock and motive power to bt 

low, although reduced to a basis of per mile of ser
vice maintenance appeared to be liberal. There art 
several reasons why New Haven's maintenance pei 
unit should be somewhat lower than that of othe: 
standard roads. Thus New Haven is primarily e 
passenger road with a preponderance of passenge* 
train miles and unkeep of light passenger train en
gines is far less costly than of heavy freight motive 
power; the average freight train load is light in com
parison with the trunk lines. Nevertheless, it is re
assuring to see the increase which was made last 
year in the upkeep of freight car equipment, from $6f 
per car to 370. also in electrifc locomotives from $3,817 
to $6,220.

A four-year comparison of per unit repairs of 
equipment, exclusive of 'depreciation and renewals 
is given below :

chartering was 
with rates showing increasing strength and Tagona—Arrived Cleveland 7 a.m.

Kenora------Due down Kingston for Montreal.
Bulk Freighters.

W. Grant Morden—Fort Wllialm.
Emperor—Due Westfort.
Midland Prince—Due down Soo.
Midland 'King—Due up Port Huron.
Martian—Colborne discharging.
Emperor Fort William—Down Port Huron 19.20 

x.m., from’ Colborne u ■ - :.
Emperor Midland—Due up Port Huron to-night for

Winon—Down Port Huron 9.30 a.m., for Colborne. 
S tadacona—Down 

Cleveland.
Scottish Hero—Goderich.
Turret Court—Due down Kingston for Montreal. 
Turret Capet—Goderich. •; ; .? - - - -. .. •>
Turret Crown—Colborne discharging.
A. E.. McKlnstry—Due Montreal.,.
Renvoyle—Due - down Kingston for Quebec. 
Saskatoon—-Down Çolbor^e 5 a,m., for Quebec. 
Mapleton-—Left Lorain 4 , p.m,, fon,. Montreal; 
Haddington—*Due up Kingston for Colbomev 
•Cadillac—Down Colborne 11 pjn. 19th-for Mont-

The demand for I pervances paid in one or two instances, 
boats for grain, coal and other cargo to trans-At
lantic destinations holds steady, and a limited ln-

A glimpse at the annual report of the 
Shipbuilding Company for thep 1 I'- At the Place Viger—J. M. Beaumont, Quebec;

| Nobineon, Toronto; John T. Ross, Quebec; Mr. ai 
k1** X B. Howe, Pembroke; Miss French, Londc 
1*8.; W. 8. Hare, New York; W. Grimes, Londc 
YgBf.; Robt. Ryan, Three Rivers; L. W. Thetchi 
I loebec; D. F. Gilmour, Quebec; Mrs. G. Barela 
• -Ashcroft,

American
year ended June 30, 

1914, is sufficient to show that last year's operation, 
brought the poorest results of any in the 
history.

quiry comes for tonnage for West India and South 
America account. Freights In all long voyage trades 

A small boat was closed for a trans-
compunya

Net earnings for the year were $712,061, a
falling off from the previous year of $137,813. 
ever, this should not

are scarce.
Atlantic f.i pon tlnio cliarrer at the full rate of 10s 
6d, with redelivery at a Scandinavian port, and a 
large carrier was closed for a grain cargo from Gal
veston or New Orleans to Marseilles or Genoa at 4s

How-
! come as a disappointment to

stockholders inasmuch as former President
of the Brindilla from German to American registry 
may have involved a change from the German to the 
American flag without a real change of ownership. 
The belief is growing in Washington that the point 
to be raised by the British naval authorities before 
the Prize Court at Halifax in the Brindilla case is 
whether the transfer of the vessel to American re
gistry was bona fide or merely a change of flag to 
avoid the consequence of capture by British or French 
cruisers.

The British position with respect to the transfer 
of the enemy’s merchant ships to neutral flags is that 
such an assignment during'ôr in contemplation of hos
tilities is not valid if the “Vendor retains any share 
in the ship, or if there is an agreement to recorivey 
her at the end of the war.”

Wallace,
in his report last year, expressed the opinion that mar
ine affairé on the Great Lakes and EXAMINE CARRIAGE MODELSprospects for an8lid for November delivery, an advance of Aid over 

the last rate paid yesterday. Prompt 
scarce, and the offerings for November are limited 
at the rates indicated by charterers. Sailing vessel 
business of all kinds was exceedingly light, and the

1 improvement during 1914 were both 
The big change shown In the income 

the heavy increase in the depreciation.

r?m1n-- > z'- A®n s-to/nboats are
,Mated Quebec Expert Goee on a Trip to the Uniti 

States.
account Is 

maintenance
and interest account, that item expanding from $243 - j 
400 in 1913 to $432,757 last

Port Huron 8.50 a.m., v for

■ ,r Quebec, Que* October 21.—Mr. J. H. Fortier, mai 
Exiger of the firm of P. T. Legare, Limited, Quebec, 
g gone on a trip for a few days to visit the big ej 
I Mbltion of vehicles, held at Cincinnati, Ohio, an 
E}especiaJiy to see the new 1916 models. . I^e will all 
l.fc# jveaept at-the convention, of çayriagç . rqanufat 
r ,pureti ,ofvthe United States. Mr, .Fortier will the
Lid to. Toledo, Ohio, where an exhibition of gasolin 
mjpglaee is going on.

This Increase was 
no doubt occasioned by the numerous extensions and 
betterments to plant during the year. President 
Smith, in part of his annual statement to stock
holders, said: “The condition of the property at
the vârtour plants has been maintained; and neoFe- 
sary, but large expenditures have been 
and enlarge the dry docks, which enlargement has 
been requisite owing to the Increased size of the ves
sels constructed on the Great Lakes.”

During the year only 3^ per cent, in dividends

market is unchanged in all respects.
Charters—Grain—Swedish steamer Murjek, 26,000 

quarters, from Philadelphia to Scandinavian ports, 
$xL, prompt.

British steamer Essex Baron. 30,000 quarters, from 
the Gul fto Marseilles, or Genoa, 4s 8«4d. ‘November

Lumber—Schooner Çlafa A. Phinney, 388 tons, 
from Mobile to Jucaro, $7.25.

Coal—Dutch steamer Noorddijk, 1,197 tons, from 
Norfolk to Bahia, 16s prompt.

Danish steamer Tyekland, 876 tons, from Balti
more to Havana, p.t., prompt.

Miscellaneous—Norwegian steamer Sigrun, 1,684 
tons trans-Atlantic trade, one trip on time charter, 
basis 10s 6d„ delivery north of Hatteras, re-delivery 
Scandinavia, November.

British steamer Strathcarron, 2,522 tons, same, one 
rou ndtrip, p.tM prompt.

British steamer Antar, 2,322 tons, from the Gulf to 
Liverpool, with general cargo 16s 6d, October-No-
vember.

1914. 1913. 1912. 191$,
Per steam Jocç.v ,.,42,4fr$ $2,424 $2,197 $2.oif-
Per electriq loco..,, 5,220 -.3,817 4,072 8,661
Per passenger caa-: .. .* 669

•-•V9T9
f.

538 402 41 f made tu Change
Per freight car .. ,
’ The annuad report states that the freight car equip
ment Is in none too good condition, and that at the 
end of the last fiscal year there were 2,600 more bai 
order cars than should be. Repairs, however^ ar< 
being made as rapidly as possible, and Improvement 
in this respect is in progress. From the above table

70 58 41 Sf The German - American 
Petroleum Com^ahyP having bAift ’controlled by thé 
Standard Oil Company, the question may be raised 
at Halifax whether, the former company retains any Berlin Tagblatt says Russia Is Germany1 

; jckjsf enemy, and any permanent crippling of Eng 
Klpd is not to be desired.

, Natirpnco-^Colbome. goes Erie, then i-ToZonto. . / 
Weathei

were paid on the prefered stock instead of the usual 
7 per cent. This meant that last year only $276,500 
was paid out in dividends compared with $553,000 
the previous year.

share in the Brindilla after the transfer.
-Heavy fog in lower lakes--and-rken -■ ______May Retain Interest.

The British position on this question before the 
•tSohdoh' Naval "Conter In ce In 1908 was that “the onus 
"of providing that the transfer is genuine lies on the 
claimant, and the assignment must "be complete, 
fidé and, fpr ggod fcopsidératlon.'k This, it is be
lieved, is what the British Government will ask the 
Standard Oil Company of New Jersey to 
fore the Prize Court.

It will be seen that the scale of freight car mainten
ance last year was almost double that of four

SIGNAL SERVICE. 

Department Of Marine and Fisheriea. 

Shipping report, 9.30 a.m., Montreal, Oct

L’Islet, 40—Clear, strong west.
Cape Salmon, 81—Smoky, strong southwest. 
Father Point, 157—Cloudy, strong west. 
Little Metis, 176—Raining, east.
Matane, 200—Raining, calm.
Cape Chatte, 234—Raining, calm.
Martin River, 260—Raining calm.
C. Magdalen, 294—Raining, southwest 
Fame Point, 325—Cloudy, southwest. ( 
Cape Rosier, 349—Raining, west. 

ANTICOSTI—
West Point, 332—Raining, southeast.
S. W. Point, 360—Cloudy, south.
South Point, 415—Foggy, calm.
Heath Point, 438—Raining, east.
Cape Despair—Cloudy, west.
Belle Isle, 734—Foggy, gale northwest.

It was only the suspension of 
dividends in the last six months of the year that 
made it possible for a surplus to be shown. Dividends 
came nçar consuming the entire balance after de
preciation,’ as there remained but $2,804 in the' sur
plus account compared with $53,474 last year, when 
the full

aiwiiwiii mini *♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«« !«♦♦♦

Real Estate andThe New Haven maintenance situation has been 
counts, in compliance with the Interstate Commerce 
improved .too, by the setting up of depreciation 
counts, in compliance with the Interstate Commerce 
Commission requirements, or 2 per cent, on locomo
tive and passenger cars, and 214 to 2% per cent, on 
freight cars.—Wall Street Journal.

[• Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Re;

prove be- 
The British Government’s

7 per cent, ijj preferred dividends were paid.'
In the balance sheet cash on hand as of June 30 

was $687,679, a decline of $369,703. This failing off, 
however, was offset by a new item, advances to sub
sidiary companies, wjaich amounted to $351,397. Last 
year apparently was one of cleaning up uncompleted 
contracts, as that figure at the close of the year was 
placed at $4,969 compared with $838,281 for the pre
vious year. Accounts and notes receivable decreased 
from $2,325,886 to $1,484,925, while stocks and bonds 
held fell from $611,676 to $530,331.

On the liability side account and notes payable 
showed considerable falling off, as that item amounted 
to $672,862 compared with $3,226,065 last year. The 
reserve fund which amounted to $787,718 in 1913 was 
not shown in this year’s report.

But little hope is held by President Smith for an 
improvement in business during the current fiscal 
period over last year. In concluding his report, he 

"As to the outlook, every effort is being

position is also thatw"a Vessel transferred to
tral flag Is thérefore still liable to be condemned by 
thé Prize Court if the circumstances of the transfer 
are attended with suspicion

Bid. Askedmum MID WE STIR HUES 
RESUME REGULAR SEES

^^berdeen Estates......................
^Jhyudin, Ltd................................
^Ddleyue Land Co....................

Inv. Co.......................
fifëMonla. Realty, Cçm.......... ....

Cons. Lands, Ltd...............
t- Ctetler Realty................ ...

Park, Lachine ............................. 100
Igi&oratlon Estates...................... ..

Cross Co., 6 p.c. .. .. .... 
jPty Central Real Estates, Com... ..
:0tr Estates..............................................

Luc R. & Inc. Co. ..
; Ltd., 7 p.c., pfd. .. è,.

126
WEATHER MAP.

Cotton Belt—Light to- moderate rains in parts of 
Texas, Arkansas and Tennessee. Temperature 66 to

not removed by the 
claimant, as, for example, If the transferee has any 
control over the ship's reservation or profits, or power 
to revoke the assignment," or "if the ship is under the

70 77 Vi
. 104 
. 18

97■
•76. 15

control of any enemy,” or *?f the master or other 
person in command is in the service of an enemy.”

It was pointed d!$t here last night that Professor 
Westlake, citing pertinent sentences from the 
of the Baltica, which was passed upon by the British 
Privy Council some years ago, says of the transfer 
of a flag from the British point of view, that "a ship 
may have been transferred by the enemy to friends 
with all the external completeness necessary by the 
laws of the neutral country for the granting of its 
flag, but the vendors may have retained an undis
closed Interest, the apparent transaction being only a 
blind to avoid capture, 
to be no want of respect to the flag she bears that it 
shall not protect her.

Corn Belt—Some rains in Missouri. Temperature 60 
to 60.

American Northwest—Clear, no moisture. Tempera
ture 40 to 58.

Canadian Northwest—Partly cloudy. No moisture. 
Temperature 28 to 88.

53Boats Having Boon Released by Government Two 
Lines Announce Sailings for Balance of 7F

107tj
66 6814

6Fallowing the arrival of the Canadian contingent in 
Great Britain, the Allan Line and the White Star- 
Dominion Line have received word that all their 
steamships used in that service are now released 
for the regular service which they keep up between , 
Canada and the British Isles, 
promptly arranged their sailings to and from Mont
real for the balance of the season. Word has not 
been received by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Steamship department or by Robert Reford and Com
pany. agents for the Cunard, Donaldson and Thom
son lines, that their boats have been liberated for 
the same service, but they are awaiting word daily 
that the transports have been unloaded and the ves
sels are at their service again.

13,
63

C. N. R. INTEREST TO BUILD NIAGARA BRIDGE. Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe, 6—Clear, west. In 6.30 a.m. Glad

stone, 6.00 a.m. Quebec, 6.45 a.m. Blackhpath. 
Vercheres, 19—Clear, southwest.

62
Buffalo, October 21.—Plans are under way, by in

terests connected with the Canadian Northern Rail
way. for the construction of a bridge across thç Niag
ara River below the Whirlpool Rapide. The object 
is to give that road a connection with Buffalo over 
the Buffalo, Lockport and Rochester Electric Line.

The project will go through as soon as authority 
for the construction of the bridge is obtained.

The State Legislature him already granted a fran
chise and a congressional committee has Inspected 
the site of the proposed bridge.

A preparatory move was the incorporation at Al
bany of the Niagara River and Eastern Railroad 
Company which is capitalized at $1,500,00 for the pur
pose of building and operating the road and the ne-

1714
National...............
f Spring Land Co.Both lines have

Out 7.30 a;m. 61

made to exercise the most rigid economy, as, unless 
conditions improve, the prospects for business for the

Realty Co.. Ltd. ....
Und Co... .

|>ikrTaftand,
Drommond Realties. Ltd................

' Bwtmoœit Land Co...............

Wabana.
Sorel, 39—Clear, southwest.

Prefontaine.
Three Rivers, 71—Cloudy, southwest.
P. Citrouille, 84—Cloudy, strong southwest. 

8.30 am. Compton.
Bt. Jean, 94—Cloudy, strong southwest. 
Grondines, 98—Cloudy, southwest.
Portneuf, 108—Light fog, calm.

Murray Bay.
St. Nicholas, 127—Cloudy, southwest. 
Bridge, 133—Cloudy, southwest.
Quebec, 139—Cloudy, southwest.

12.40 am. McKInstry.

60
.... .Left up 7.16 a.m. In that case it is thought 93

Ltd. 20*4coming year are not encouraging.
Belligerents, considering them

selves to have a right to all enemy property at
101

Out 97%sea,
call the transaction a fraud on their right, and the 
honor of the neutral state is not

CAPACITY STEADILY GROWING 126•• /*.V~
>t thought to be Gutter Montreal 

Pfd...
gaged in the protection of fraud. Land, Com... .

f BUhland Factory Sites, Ltd.................
“proved Realties. Ltd., Pfd... .. .

I Do. Com..........................................
I*1-* Realty Co.........................’
/U Cotnpalgnie Montreal Eat.. 

Teresa

190Some of the New Grain Boats New Carry Tremen
dous Cargoes. j.The action of the British Government In diverting 

the Brindilla to Halifax for trial before a Prize Court 
is said to be in harmony with the

Out 8.06 a.m. 118
39* Allan Line Sailing».

The Allan Line proposed sailings 'include the re
mainder of the 1914 season until the closing of navi
gation, and the first sailing from St John, N.B., in 
the winter season. The Montreal-Quebec-Liverpool 
service will be maintained for the balance of the 
season by the Hesperian, leaving Montreal Novem
ber 6th; the Grampian, leaving November 12th; and 
the Scotian, leaving on November 19th. The dates 
of sailing of these* boats from Liverpool are aa fol
lows: Hesperian, October 23rd; Grampian, October 
30th, and Scotian, November 6th. The sailings in 
the Montreal-Quebec-Glaagow service are aa fol
lows: From Montreal : Pretorian, October 24th; Nu- 
midian, November 7th; Scandinavian, November 
14tb; and the Pretorian, November 20, from Glas
gow: Pretorian, October 10th; Numidlan, October Star-Dominion Line has made Immediate arrange- 
24th; Scandinavian, October 31st; and Pretorian. ments for weekly sailings in November until the end 
November 6tâ. In the Montreal- Quebec-Havre - qf the navigation season, and further sailings during 
Ixmdon service the steamer Sicilian will leave Lon- December from winter ports. From Montreal the 
don on October 24th. coming direct to MontreaL dates of sailing will be: Laurentle, November 7th; 
where she will stay until the return trip to London, Canada, November 14th; and the Megantlc, Novem- 
leaving here November 11U». On October 29th the ber 21st The westbound dates of sailing from LIv- 
steamship Corinthian will leave London, calling at erpool for these steamers are as follows: Megantlc, 

fcÜNj** which port she will leave on October list October 24th; Canada, October list; and the Lauren- 
Montreal, leaving this port again on November tic, November 7th. The Christmas sailings are note- 

16th. To the steamship Tunisian will fall the honor worthy In that they will be started by the Arabic, the 
of-inaugurating the winter service between St., John, largest one-cabin etiamer afloat. This vessel Is a 

. and Liverpool. It will sail from Liverpool on new factor In the Canadian trade. The Christmas
w 18th for St. John, and it will leave SL sailings are as follows: Arabic, December 2nd from *»• and N* EAIÏNIfjGS.
i Saturday. November 28th. The Pretorian Is Portland and December 3rd from Halifax; Canada, Louisville and Nashville, second week October, $1,- 

arrive on Montreal between 8 and 9 December 12th from Portland, and December 13th 016,636; decrease $292,180. Front July let, $16,216,- 
gnP* ' \ ,rom «•; decrease $1,790,996.

60position of the
British Government, which it has taken since it 

Arrived down lta instructions to its delegates in the London Naval 
Conference of 1908 covering transfer of flag, 
position of Great Britain has been that the adoption 
of any rule excluding altogether the right of transfer 
after the commencement of war would be too 
a burden to Impose on any country which

(Wall Street Journal.)
"Capacity of the grain boats on the Great Lake* 

has been steadily growing," said a man who is largely 
interested in lake navigation, 
tinued, "realize what tremendous cargoes

100c es sary bridges.
E. G. Connett. president of the Internation Railway 

Company of Buffalo te one of the directors.
99"Few people," he con- 

some of
TheF Ciment, Ltee.. /. .

: «sonne Land Co...........
Sî4"4 °* Montre., .. .. ............

West of Montreal. 68
Lachtne. 8—Clear, west. Eastward 3.06 a.m. Avon, 

3.20 a.m. McVlttie, 7.10 a.m. Windsor. Yeetèrday. 
8.26 a.m. Rosedale, 10.00 p.m. Jonés.

Cascades, 21—Cl par, west. Eastward 12.10 a.m.

125the new grain boats carry.
"The W. Grant Morden, one of the new steamship* 

of the Canada Interiake Lines, recently brought down 
from Port William a cargo of wheat such as few even

transported.

COPPER EXPORTS.
New York, October 21.—Exports of copper Tues

day were 1,960 tons, making total for month to date 
of 16,114 tons.

100serious Co., Ltd....................... ......
Dry Dock Land, Ltd. ...... >

Blvd.. Pie - 1
des

■ 98
large trade in building and selling ships.

The British Government’s position has been 
the equity of thq case seems to demand that the 
"transfer" should be permissible, but that “the bel
ligerent should be entitled to inquire closely as to 
the bona fide good faith of the transaction," and 
that the burden should be

97
IX. ... .

Terres de ClmenL 
National de L'Est .. 
Montreal Est.................

Honoriva, 1.60 a.m. Alexandria, 6.vo a.m. Rockférry. 
Yesterday 7.00 p.m. Rosemount, 9.20 p.m. India, 10.10 
p.m. Querida, 11.00 p.m. Canobie.

C. Landing, 33—Clear, west.

«4%that of the largeqt ocean freighters have ever 
The cargo consisted of 451,214 bushels of 
weighing 18,630 tons. This cargo consisted of 451,- 
214 bushels of wheat weighing 13,630 tons. Thl* 
cargo represented the product of 22,660 acres of lsn<l 
at an average of 20 bushels to the acre or the pro
duction of 460 farms each with 60 acres of l*nd in

40 66
. 80 99r* CoiaPsgnie 

j™ Realty

«’Immeuble Union, Lto. 66
1 ImmoblI',re d“ Can-

Industriel et d'lmm
JaCm,^ .......................-• •• •• -. 91

MontreU °u«‘ »• N. '

”*MaU *wlt)r Co... ..
»... l’Bet................
,0/*ln *“««. Ltd.
E3w Annex............. ...................... gg

cm^’pfd”:; :.................... 10 »•«

: - - - »
Cen.de ’ "

"Send * •••

Lend., " "" »**

UchlD' ^ay..’ Lt, ;. ;; ™

White Star*Dominion Sailings.
Following the advice given them that their steam

ers have been released from the transport service for 
which they were used by the Government, the White

90Eastward 1.50 a.m. 
Yorkton, 2.30 a.m. Neepawah, 8.30 a.m. Turret Court, 
4.00 a.m. Renvoyle, 6.40 a.m. Calgary. ^ Yesterday 
11.86 p.m. Windsor.

Galops Canal, 99—Clear, southwest. Eastward 5J0 
a.m. Mary P. Hall and tow, 6.46 a.ra. Stèelton, 6.45 
am. Westerian, 6.16 am. Nicaragua, 6.80 sum. Hol
comb, 6.45 am 
a.m. Algonquin.

97
68on "those concerned there- 

In to establish that the transfer was complete and the 
transaction was genuine." 40 78their usual H®11It would load 600 cars to

and would make ten trains of 60 cars to the
"The Canadian Northwest is growing so rapidly 

that new boats of larger and larger size are btinl 
constantly required and boats under Cenedlan res»- 
tery are favored by the wheat shippers becsl"®. 
aentlment. The Canadian government Is now spend
ing militons of dollars in building new locks at^ 
Welland canal to permit boats of the modem ol 
to reach Montreal and Quebec where their 
would be trans-shipped for Burope. Financing 
the new boats, however, has been largely done in 
United SUtes by the sale of steamship tK’nd* * 
the Morden wag built In thle way. several law" 
of the txinds on her having been plssod witn 

York investors."

Oil Was ter Oermany.
london. October 21.—The Daily Bxpreea undersunds 

that the American" steamer Brindilla, captured and 
taken Into Halifax by the armed cruiser Caronla, Is 
the property of the Dleutche Petroleum Oeeellechaft, 
whose cMef director Is now the principal purchaser 
of 011 for the German Government. When the war 
broke out, this vessel was turned over to the SUnd- 
ard Oil Company, 10 that she might fly the American 
flag.

"It will he remembered." says the Express, "that 
when the «ntl-trust law was passed In America, vari
ous subsidiary companies operating under the wide
spread aegis of the Standard Oil Company were oh 
Used to pursue their activities by themselves.

§F »4*
. Easton, 7£0 «ûm.^ Wahcondah, 7i45 
'•

298—-Eastward yesterday 6.16 pm.
SI 96

P. Dalhousie,
Masaba, 6.0$ p.tn. Ames.

p. Colborne, 331—Eastward 7.00 am. .Wallace 7.30 
am. Dalton. Yesterday M0 am. Saskatoon, 11.40 
a.m. Carteton, 2.00 p.m. Derbyshire, 4.00 p.iç. Hamil
ton. 10... pm. Waccamaw, 7.00 p.m. Donnaoona.
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Levergne. M.LUL, he» been In town

(WP* ,or 1 dlL!LÜ_

| REAL ÀTETM1KHEJ i
..............................m............................m

Be»l estate irgneactlone térmally restâtered yes- 
terday numbered thirty-four, the largest being the 
•ele by Mows Bally to Joseph Dlnovltaer and ethers 
of lot, U-2S4 and Ml Cote St Louie. containing 1.- 
»04 square feet, with the buildings thereon knowit 
as Noe. m, in, i„, „n ll0 M u, Bt Joeeph 
Boulevard west, the price paid being 134.000.

. ..' ,.ùy-,-S,ew-.
American Institute of 

Rlfk Ineurii

New York, October 21.—A meeting 
can Inetltute of Marine Vnderwrl 
Insurance tho'situation was disent 
opinion that conditions tended more favorable.toward 
the reduction of rates on shipments of freight In 
British and P*rench steamers.

The spreading of explosive mines in the English 
Channel, Resulting in damage to two steamers of the 
Holland-America Line and also the destruction of 
the British steamer Adrmount, to regarded by under
writers as being serious* and unless England takes 
steps to furnish pilotage through the mined fields, 
rates for war risk insursfedfe to Rotterdam by way 
of the English Channel will

Mr. R. J. Dale Says That It ie Very Difficult'te Quote 
Any Fixed Rote, But at Present

la Vt of 1 r-er Dent.

*: mINTO—.DETROIT—CHICAGO >• j^rt Henderson has returned from British 
P and ja 8amng this week for London.

M. Cape has returned from a visit with
u J.;Norrls Oliphant,

of the Ameri-The -tars of war RiskCanadian Naff
...M5 am. 10.00 ^ 

• ...P.7AÇ am. 9.06 f ^

Mr. R. J. Dale, the well-known local marine in- 
sur Mice underwriter, in an Interview with a repre
sentative of the Journal of Commerce this morning, 
stated that it was almod impossible to state any 
definite war risk rates at the present time, and that 
a*^ attempt to do this might cause confusion. How- 
ever, at the present time Mr. Dale stated that the 
rate from Montreal 
far as ho kn 

x# this ratd'timtetoplatvd.
' any form of cargo whether contraband of

L...
É*r?*G ♦

in New York.

I Abe °old»hl.g,r sod others sold to Ren. Deenoyerg 
lot. 10-344-1 and 2, and lO-l^-l and 2 Cote St. Lcul., 
Jrtth building, thereon In Csgraln street. (Or |30..

Ontario Shore Line
TO TORONTO.

Tenton, Brighton. Colborne. Port Horn 
ramnrille, Oehswa, Whitby,

I Webb and family returned to town last
,nr closed “The Maples," hie summer home,gig flfftiiB

eld.

«as 14 of 1 per cent., and that as 
there was no Immediate change In

fte Junes Them arrived In town Monday, having 
■BT „me month . In England and Wales. Joseph Horace David and other, sold to Lout. B. 

Oeottrlon lot 34a.345 parish of Montreal, with the 
122 000 " Xn' 4,0 B,oomr',1<l avenue. Outrsmont. for

This fate covered risks on
war or not

destined for use in the Old Country. It matters little 
or not whether the cargo waa Contraband of war or 

. not as there was little doubt If the vessel 
British o&e and fell into the hands of the
would be sunk.

Mr. Dale stated that the rates from New York
slightly higher.

Regarding the rumor that Germany was planning 
an Immediate attack on the English coast, Mr. Dale 
stated that he had heard nothing about this and 
had received no Information from the other side re
garding a change h. rates.

TICKET OFFICES:

SB? Ig
Orr Lewis has gone up to the Capital and 

Laurier for a short stay. ,•
! Mr. F. 
gnWlf* Chateauwi.teKiîSï”*, soup. ars

For the east -coast of Scotland and England, north 
of Dover, .the Institute decided,that 3 p«r cent, should 
be demanded.

Underwriters still think thaV there is an element 
of danger In the Bay of Bengal, where the German 
cruiser Emden made several raids a. few weeks 
Four per cent, is the ruling rate to Australia, 
Zealand, the Philippines, Straits Settlements, 
and Japan, by all routes. This Is a reduction from 
5 per cent. While the capture of the Hamburg-Am
erican I^iner Markomannia, which accompanied the 
Emden, is felt to indicate that England is again giv
ing protection, to shipping in Indian 
that the Emden Is still free acts to keep rates up.

The absence of reports of

MR. *. J. DALE,
President of ths Montrsst Beard of Trsde, end a 

member of the firm of Dsle'S Co., Merino Insurance 
Underwriters, stated this morning that there had 
been no recent change in thé^marine insurance rates. 
Mr. Dale ie keeping very eleeely in touch with the 
•Ituatien all the time.

enemy she
fetmesee B<’I''‘,U "nd *,h,rl *”w «» Joseph A. L».

:;:7r*on ^°wn « " ZuffîfL'1 ZTr. »n«ï!
1437a an<r h St. Andre street, for 320.760.

BSE-C. ’s. V. Branch, who spent the summer st 
Ë_Lf|eld. has returned- to the oity and Is at the
jtsSSTApartments. . 1 ' ' *•

■BleLur'l end Miss Margaret Willis, son and 

iE^w.bf the late Judge -Willis, of London, arrived 
lyZ&M from Quesnel, B.C., and are staying at 
: ” Conml until they sail by the Mlesanabie for
mu' ’• _____________ —Ù*'

DTRUNK
track all THE WAY

--Toronto--Chicago
ernational limited,
’e Train of Superior Service.
1 9.00 a.m„ arrives Toronto 
•• Chicago 8.00 a.m., dally.
OVED NIGHT SERVICE.
I 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 a.m 
.. Chicago 8.40 pjn. 
ar, Montreal to Toronto, dally.

W St. James St.,

Windsor Hotel 
onaventure Station

ago.
New

China -Tatsrr-îsSfàar-
With 8313 3623 ,cdd) St Hubert street, for (20.1,1,

a 2630-1 
au Recollet

Fl USEE GOMES 
S1ULD CME THEIR METHODS

4.30 P.m.,
sndT.h "'7'"'" "0,â *° Mol~ B»">' lot 1703-13, 

, the X. K. part of lot 1703-128 parish of
ll" 00rUh bU,ld,ngS °n Notre Dam® street

iAT THE HOTELS.
S Queen --E A. LeSueur, Ottawa; A. E.
lïriaVer Toronto; H. F. Schultz, New York-. W. F. 
E"*Hace. Albany Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Blandy, Vlc- 
e , p,- ard Mrs: J. F.'FltzGfbbon, Boston;

: w. G. Irwin, Stratford; Charles

waters, the fact BUY BONDS. Mont- 
west, forBond buying should be thought about when 

body else ie saying the bond market is dull and slow, 
when everybody Is saying that prices are low and 
when everybody Is wondering When there will 
be another bond market again. The same principle 
that holds often In buying of stocks holds to the 
extent in buying of funded obligations, says Mr. F. 
Lowenhaupt, In the Magaz.ine of W

losses along the Brazil- 
ian coast has lowered rates from 5 to 
while to Argentina and Uruguay 4 
Instead of % per cent.

Reductions have also been made in rates to the 
west coast of South America, 3* per cent, being the 
rate via the Panama Canal, and 5 per cent, via Mag
ellan, against 6 per cent, and 7Hi per cent, respective
ly previously charged.

Club Compart.
:

|
per cent., 

per cent. Is asked War and Claflin Failure Have Increased Caution, 
and Banka no Longer Lend Money on the 

Reputation of a Concern.

........ ""'d O Wilfred Chlcoyne let.
24. and .41 uarleh of Sault Vi Recollai,
2669 to 2571 Chmeulibrland Utreet, for

Kw^Boyd, Sydney^ 
l^-Brown. Sherbrooke.

f »»">•

I into:
' Curtis, Toronto ;
,V Vancouver ;

489-cor Jrancol, Xifli, 
“Phone M*|n 

— Phone Up. (m 
— M*|n 81Z)

with Noe. 
$16,760. I

Hall—V. M.1 Noeï, Hamilton; Mr.
In nearly every line of business theLawrence

E. Beauchamp,. Ottawa; W. E; Glover, Tor- 
j A. Theberge, Rimouski; Mr* and Mrs. N.

B. R. Clayton, Winnipeg; John- Mas- | 
M. Lynch; Boston.

most disturb
ing factor at present is that of credit. It is not so BARCELONA TRACTION bears 

expectations entertained.
all Street.

On large purchases you sometimes have OUT
ToAmto, Ont., 

Light & Power 
mains at 
French bankers

E FOR BETTER 
HESS I GUI HIKES

much, perhaps, what is happening now as what may 
happen in the future, when outstanding paper and 
credits mature. Under ordinary circumstances

money
left over. If you have a few dollars left over from 
a large purchase make it up by buying some small
bonds, pdasibly on< bund red-dollar pieces.

l Weber 21, The Barcelona Traction 
1 "npany., conatructlon work ra- 

a standstill because of theTO PUT UP DANGER SIGNS merclal paper Is paid at the end of four or 
months. Until very recently It was quite easy to 
obtain money for commercial transactions 
case of firms or co

__________n*n’fl—M. J. Sachs, Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs.
KAft Anderson, Philadelphia; D. H. Spence, Tor
il onto; C. D. George. Sarnia; W. S. Drésser,4 Sher- 
»; $rooke; c# j. Boyes. Nelson, B.C.; Captain H. D. 
I" Denton, England; W. McLaren, Vancouver ; D. A. 

Cenunlngs, Brockvllle; James Ogden, Ottawa.

the Place Vlger—J. M. Beaumont, Quebec; H. 
E HoWnson, Toronto; John T. Ross, Quebec; Mr. and 
hS* JV B. Howe, Pembroke; Miss French, London, 

W. 6. Hare, New York; W. Grimes, London, 
f®*; Robt. Ryan, Three Rivers; L. W. Thetcher, 
Igoebec; D. F. Gilmour. Quebec; Mrs. G. Barclay, 
|'Ashcroft.

six Inability of theNever let idle bal.mces stand in the broker's office. 
Buy bonds yielding a good rate of return, and then 
these bonds can be used for collateral.

underwritten   n/brtZ Z w'.r‘brak"

Z'ZklZJ-....... wh,r" ’• - - — Î.
President and Directors of the Montreal Automobile 

Trade Association Make Important Decision 
to Safeguard Motorists.

in the
rporations having a good credit

rating with the mercantile agencies. Concerns long 
established and accustomed to borrow

This In the
form of a bond Is drawing money and helping to 
for the interest charges.

luilding Company Did Not Earn 
Pay Full Preferred Dividends 

Last Year.
returns which bear

mK,en nt r”“"" "f the whole undertaking 
pletcd.*

out the est I - 
when rom-did not even

president and directors of the Montreal Auto
mobile Trade Association have decided to place a 
number of large “danger” signboards

Since one really wants a big Income, get into the 
market wftien bonds generally are low. If one insists 
on It when bonds are generally on a high level of 
prices one soon will be watchihg a loss that will off
set a larger Income, since the first decline will 

bonds along with It Inevitably.

The go to the trouble of Showing a statement of 
and liabilities, but the Claflin failure put an effectual 
stop to this kind of financing. The war, with its 
added disturbing Influences, has emphasized the 
tion which followed In the wake oi- the Claflin fail
ure, and banks no longer loan money on the reputa
tion or name of a concern. Exact and detailed state-

l>r. F. S. Pearson sn!d while here that there
n’ to ,he mftrket in .Spain for 

company could produce <

the annual report of the 
mpany for the year ended June 30, 
t to show that last year's operations 
rest results of any in the 
irnlngs for the year were 1712,061, a 
the previous year of 3137.813.
I not come as a disappointment to 
smuch as former President Wallace, 
year, expressed the opinion that mar- 
e Great Lakes and 
ring 1914 were both 
re shown in the income

*11 the power the 
_ .. condl-

" ,h.at manufacturing cnt.rprl,,, 
to «.cured through 

p,™. '- Th,. main construction ,f ,h„ 
eompany nowmvr. „aa hung up ,h,

. . !"df re"ult '* Poatpono the p„-tod ,,
which the company will attain its full **
IVarson liellex is that

American at all danger-
crossings, sharp bends, hills and siich points 

where they rriay be of assistance to motorists 
Island of Montreal.

v*n ' under presenttlons. for the
The first consignment of 600 

of these signs will be received shortly. After the 
Island Has been covered, the directors intend to place 
them throughout the province. The signs 
24 x 48 inches and the word danger stands out pro- 
minentlj-, even at night."

fully realized llcompany's
of electric

How- ments verified by accountants^ showing precisely the 
financial condition of the would-be borrower, 
now generally required, and' these 
date.

•T- am not just ready ° assure to-day. ' said a
Montreal man to a life assurance agent, “but will 
mice you that I will soon take a policy for $25,mm."

He delayed until death denied «urn the privilege. 
He had no mortgage on the future, and left 
of good trttyAtlons instead of cash life

measure
must be up to posihllltles. Dr. 

anything 
mar-

[. EXAMINE CARRIAGE MODELS v with the return of
prospects for an Should not the methods employed by fire insur

ance companies when extending credit to the insured 
more nearly conform to those outlined above

approaching normal conditions 
k»-ts th'« Purls bankers

• "'A In the financialan asset 
assurance.RECENT FlftES.

second,«orpy of the,Ogilvie flopf mills, on 
Mill street,, was entirely gutted by fire last

"f the company will,Neted Quebec Expert Goes on a Trip to the United 
States.

their payments.account is j 
•se in the depreciation, maintenance I 
unt, that item expanding from $243,- i 
32,767 last year.

than Is
now the case. The prevailing methods of close credit 
scrutiny by wholesale dealers necessarily prevent, to 
a certain extent, questionable failures, and 
quently throw these weak brethren on the broad 
shoulders of Fire Insurance- that has, before 
rescued many a falling debtor from the bankruptcy ! 
courts. .. ,’V ^ ; -;niod . - :v .

The great drawback, of cemhee. is lack of fund.-:
The premium is Comparativelyand 
loaded with too great expense, but, on the other hand 
one loss means many premiums. It might be that 
the insurer could spend all his- money for investiga
tions in certain tines of trade, such as, for nsitance. 
those influenced by sudden whims of fashion, and go !
it blind4a ether ilnss Where unexplained fires seldom I ________
o^-ngTeh tJcctfr, surras, for ihstanefe, the wholesale : SUM OF 37,000 TO llO.ooo on FIRST MORTGAGE | WA.VTid BY A BRIGHT BOY CONvfrh ~ 
paper business. Clothing lines, ^l^lo filled by hon- real estate valued $26.000. Address Dr. Handfleld. wlih Fn-uch and English; also exnert *t ' ‘‘ANT
orable men In the main, atract also the speculator, 244 St. Catherine East East 7279. I"*l»ii.n "f any kind where ho ^nographer,
and h. Who would get riPh quick, and who „ conae- --------------------- ------------------------------------------------ --------------------- < " l«t h„ poritlon , rou,h „
quently Irreaponalble. Paper, which ls „„,d on a I n„ f,„„, hla. Know- hoÔkk. i ”nd
commission basis,‘ la not speculative. Success here FOR BALE OR EXCHANGE. ! ........ ...... .. An ,,,,. ’1^ """ "" “
Is a matter of personality and hard, continuous work. ------------- ^-------- r—-------------------------- "--------------------- — can be reached by letter W
it is almost neyer that we hear of a doubtful fire in POK SALE.—RAILWAY PICTURES IN COLOUR Commerce, or it his home
' *’• All counties—all railway, Prompt attention. meet, St. James and St. Antoine

Cheap prices. B. P. Co„ 625 Carleton Avenue, West- -------------

The 'Mc* IV. H-h V ’

night.
The fire, the cause of which ls unknown, broke out at 
ten o'clock, and raged half an hour before District 
Chief Briere and his men gained control 
damage amounts to several thousand dollars.

F.r fiuebec. Que» October 21.—Mr. J. H. Fortier, man- 
I tafer of the firm of P. T. Legare, Limited, Quebec, is 
I gone on a trip for a few days to visit the big ex- 
I hlbltlon of vehicles, held at Cincinnati, Ohio, and 
I,especially to see the new 1916 models. , ^,e will also 
K.k»,*rQiwt »t-tbe convention, of carriage . manufae- 

4arere of..the United States. Mr. ,Former will then
|;,|0 to.Toledo, Ohio, where an exhibition of gasoline 
j.iagines ie going on. ...

! CLASSIFIED 
. ADVTS.

«IIM

2c Per Word for the 

First Insertion .

This Increase was conse-
ned by the numerous extensions and 
plant during the 
of his annual statement

over It. Theyear. President 
to stock-

!“The condition of the . the ^plosion on Fjontenac str^t, which partially 

wrecked s^yeral bu^ldlggs and did considerable dam
age to property, was amply

property at 
ts has been maintained; "and neoFs-

tpendltures have been made to change 
dry docks, which enlargement has 
ing to the increased size of the ves- 
on the Great Lakes."

Î Ic Per Word for Each t 
• | Subsequent Insertion J
+++ ..... ............................................................................

WANTED.

cannot btcqvered by insurance

BRABSTREET'S VISIBLE WHEAT.
York,- October 21.—Bradetreet'- vlelbleBerlin Tagbiatt says Russia is Germany’s 

tebjsf enemy, and any permanent crippling of Eng- 
rM*nd is not to be desired.

ar only 314 per cent, in dividends 
prefered stock instead of the usual 

s meant that last year only $276.600 
dividends compared with $653,000

r. It was only the suspension of 
last six months of the year that

or a surplus to be shown. Dividends 
iming the entire balance after de- 
ire remained but $2,804 in the sdr- 
ipared with $53,474 last year, when 
;. iÿ preferred dividends were paid! i 
sheet cash on hand as of June 30 

ecline of $369,703. This falling off, 
let by a new item, advances to sub- 
1, wjaich amounted to $351,397. Last 
vas one of cleaning up uncompleted j 
figure at the close of the year was 1 

lompared with $838,281 for the pre- I 
>unts and notes receivable decreased I 

$1,484,925, while stocks and bonds I 
1,675 to $530,331.
r side account and notes payable I 
lie falling off, as that Item amounted I 
red with $3,226,065 last year. The I 
h amounted to $787,718 in 1913 was 1 
year’s report.
is held by President Smith for an I 
business during the current fiscal T 
rear. In concluding his report, he 
:he outlook, every effort is being I 
the most rigid economy, as, unless I
s, the prospects for business for the I 
tot encouraging.

„ wheat
in Europe and afloat, decrease 2,100,000 bushels. 
World's wheat increase 3,677,OOa-Abushels.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. I

HIWÜérill 111................... .......................... ... ..................................... ------ T| ,j
I{Real Estate and Trust Companies

PI....... ................................................. ... 3W44WWHWH311 I *******  ..............
I ■ Quotation, for to-day on the Montreal Roll Estate Exchange, Inc., were a. follow.:—

I Would be appre- 
D.. Journal of

496 Greene avenue, be-
In this way the average expense might be kept 

within proper limits, and the expense appropriation 
be applied whère It would do 
enough safe lines could be discovered 
suggestion of practical value.—Insurance

Bid. Asked. Bid. Asked. mount. WANTED BY A BRIGHT, 
young lady of 18 years, living 
as stenographer in a

Mont. Wepterlng Land.......................... ..
Montreal South Land Co., r'd...

Do., Com............................. ..............
Montreal Welland Land Co., pfd. .. . .

Do., Com............. .... .....................
Montreal Western Land.........................
Mutual Bond & Realties Corp of Can." 7f 
National Real Est. & Inv. Co., Ltd., 

Common

n Estates........................ .. .,
» Ltd............................................. .

yWjeyue Land Co....................
Inv. Co................... ........................

ioQjledonia Realty, Cçm.......... ...................
Cons. Lands, Ltd..............................

7 duller Realty............................... . ...
! Park, Lachlne ............................
ISFboration Estates...................... ..
luring Cross Co., 6 p.c. .. .. .... 
,Clty Central Real Estates, Com... .. 
Or Estates

^ ^uo ^ Inc. Co. .... 
^^Critrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., pfd.

pWlt National.............................
Wtt Spring Land Co. .. ..

Rarity Co.. Ltd........... ... .
Land Co 

pWraTtand,
:■ Drummond Realties. Ltd.....................
' Bwtmoœit Land Co... .
■Steyrco- •• •

126 ' 76 WELL-EDUCATED 
at home, a position 

private office where she 
learn the routine of business, 
be treated

80 x, the most good if
198%
77%

40 68% to make the l/txdLING WOOD FOR THF. -M11LION—Kindling.
$2.25; Cut Hardwood, $3.25. Mill Block*. 82.00 per 
load. "Molascult" tor horses. J. C. McDlarmid, 
4‘j-J William Street. Toi. Main 452.

70 10 18% Monitor. would
and at the same time 

Has just graduated
97 . 104 
15 . 18

78% ! generously, 
bueln'-ss school and

LONDON METAL QUOTATIONS.
OCt°ber 21—The r-ondon cable to the ! J^vCEFTIONALLY SITUAT ;!, OFFICES TO LET.

- £ ~„*n*e, q“ot'« tln £12B 10s: standard cop- ' w.rl, fitted In every particular. SL Peter Street. ,
and opelter olytlc £E2: !'ad (prompt», £18 corner St. Jamra. Apply, Thu Baetere Trust Co., j

1 Canada Lite Building.

ID 20 from
considerably over a 

accurately.
53 can write

hundred words a mlaute 
view would be appreciated. 
Commerce Office, city.

76
7 An inter* 

M H 927, Journal of
95

M100 107%
66 68% 10

Nesbit Heights .. .. .. ..
North Montreal Land, Ltd.
North Montreal Centre ..
Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co. ..
Ottawa South Property Co., Ltd..................
Orchard Land oo...............
Pointe Claire Land Co. .
Quebec Land Co...................
Rivermere Land.................
Riverview Land Co..............
Rivera Estates .. .....
Rockfield ■ Land Co..............
Rosehill Park Realties, Ltd...........
Security Land Co., Reg...........
Summit Realties Co..........................
St. Andrews Land Co........................
St. Catherine Rd. Co.........................
South Shore Realty Co....................
St. Paul Land Co...............................
St. Denis Realty Co...........................
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada ...
St. Lawrence Inv. A Trust Co............
St. Lawrence Heights, Ltd........
St. Regis Park..................................
Transportation, pfd............................
Union Land Co....................................
Viewbank Realties, Ltd..................
Wentworth Realty..............................
West End Land Co., Ltd..............

6 60
13, CENTIGRADE AND FAHRENHEIT

The conversion of Centigrade thermometer read- ______
mgs to Fahrenheit was the subject of discussion am- VERY CHOICE SUITE O'’ OFFICES ON TOP j COMPETENT 
ong our correspondents not very long ago and one j floor of Eastern-,Township Bank Building, over- 
of.them has been good enough to send In one method. I looking St. James Street, can be had three month, 
which ls stated in The Lancet to be “simple and quite free by assuming balance
easy.”. It is as foltows; to run. Phone West. 1100. Mr. J. H. Sherrard.

All that la necessary is to take ' ^ ~ ----------------------------

150
125

SITUATIONS WANTED.—FEMALE.BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.156
63 133
62 LADY STENOGRAPHER, 

language), experlvnuod In Finançai, 7jaw and Com 
merclal work, derive. would take tom
porary poeitlon. Good reference,. Addre.,- . 
M., 1290 Cartier Street, City. * **

100
17% 154

.. 100 125
10061 of lease with 2% years125

60 .........  175% 178
. . v.V' 93 66 70 the degree Centi

grade, subtract, therefrom l-10th, double the remain- ! WE HAVI*some very fine offices, show rooms. In the 
der, and add 32, and the answer win Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and 8L
_ ___________ _ V answer will be the exact ” , «treets. and Southam Building, 128

P , Fahrenheit, for instance: Bleury street. For further particulars and book
let. apply The Crown Trust Company. 14$ Bt 
jamoe street. Main 7»»0.

Ltd. 20% 100 11*% MISCELLANEOUS.101 65 70
97% 27 84STEADILY GROWING 125 FOR SALE, "THE ARISTOCRAT OF 

Beautiful thin model pictured
18.0deg. C. 
1.8 deg.

16 WATCHER," 
elsewhere In this to.

sue from $20 to $75. The watch business 
using. Mappin & Webb, Jewellers.
St. West. Montreal.

75 80Greater Montreal 
f'rBK,5Wd...
Highland Factory Sites, Ltd. Js 
™proved Realties. Ltd.,

Ro-. Com.......................
*• Realty Co. ..

’Cwnpolgni 
Teresa

Land, Com... . 190 50Grain Boats Now Carry Tremen
dous Cargoes. j.

65 CONSTRUCTION BUILDING, CON- 
floors and cement l>asement, approxl-

:'jFACTORY 
talntng four
mately 1,500 square feet each, to rent, for light
manufacturing or storage.
Modern, with Elevator.

P.O. Box NO. $40. Montreal.

SL Catherine
118 7% .. 16.2 

2
9

39 60
Pfd... 60all Street Journal.) 

e grain boats on the Great Lakes 
growing,” said a man who is largely 
navigation.
that tremendous cargoes

34% Windows on two sides. 
On Fortification Lane.660 32.4698 THE HAY MARKET STABLES, CORNER 

tawa and Nazareth Streets, one block 
Hay Market, has been remodelled and 
one of the finest Sales and

OP OT- 
•°uth or the 
rebuilt into 

Commlxeton 8tables is
the city. Large and roomy .tabling f„r „„„ „ 
dred horses and one of the best sale yards In the 
city to show horses. Also large offices and wait- 
Ing rooms. Will open for business Monday, Angus» 
24th, with large stock of choicely selected* 
suitable for all purposes. We win

100 75 32.097e Montreal Est.. ,>t 
Ciment, Ltee.. .. ..

• wains Lend Co...........
of Montrrat .. .. .....................

>ppiy99"Few people,” he con- 
some of

120
68 86 64.4 deg. F. HIGH CLASS APARTMENTS.90

125 • ' ...v —Victoria Colonist.55
Morden, one of the new steamship# 
trlake Lines, recently brought down 

of wheat such as few even
transported.

SHERBROOKE. WEST. RITZ-CARLTON 
Block. Single .and Double rooms, suites. First-class 
board; evening dinner.

95100 .102% 590[r"toehler" Co., Ltd.................
Dock Land, Ltd. . 

Société Blvd., Pie 
?*C«npegnle des

Restaurant patron (caustically)—i 
your baby has shut up,

Mother-—Yes, sir. 
pleased him Since he
Puck. V

‘ 98 «2% am glad to see
97 80> madam.

You are the only thing 
saw the animals etft at the

87IX. ... .
Terres de Ciment. 

National de L'Est .. 
Montreal Est.................

• •• 130 
.. 140

«4%
BURrJBIDE PLACE. 38, COR. McOILL COLLEGE.— 

• ! store In good condition to let immediately at cheap
price, $30.00. Apply

STRIKES MINE. BUSINESS FLAT FOB LIGHT MANUFACTURING.
Harwich, England, October 21.—A report received low rental to good tenante. Apply Jamea Baggerley. 

here says that the Holland-American Liner Potadam 
had atrnck a mine In the North Sea, laet 

76 i 7« wae badly damaged. The report added 
being taken to Amsterdam.

142,n freighters have ever 
ed of 451,214 bushels of

This cargo consisted of 461,-

that’s40 66 149 hold rsguiai
auction sales evgry Monday and Thursday, pri
vate sales at all times. T. W. Foster A Col Pro
prietors, 68 to 7$ Ottawa street Telephone Mala 
720. Mr. Tom.W. Foster, who officiated 
auctioneer for th* late Boer

80 669916 Co°megnie
* Realty
* ?®P&enle GTmmeuble Union, Lte. 55 

PAgnie Immobilière du Can-

89 East 1983.West bourne Realty Co...........................
Windsor Arcade, Ltd., 7 per cent, with 

100 per cent^bonus...........................

Alex. Bldg. 7 per cent. sec. mtg. bonds, 
with 60 per cent, bonds co-. bonds.

Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6 p.c. bonds ... 
Caledonia Realties Co., Ltd., 6 p.c... 75
City R. and Inv. Co. bond..........................
City Central Real Estates...........................
Mardi Trust Gold Bond..................... 95'
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6 p.c. deb.......................
Transportation Bldg„ pfd. ............................

Trust Companies*— :■*!

Financial
Mardi Trust Co, .....
Montreal..........* ...

... I
Prudential, Common ..

Do., 7 p.c. pfd ra 50 p.c. paid up .. 9E
Eastern Securities Co.................

90 7692%This 76heat weighing 13,630 tons, 
the product of 22,560 acres of 
20 bushels to the acre or the prt>-| 

of lsnd in

.
NEUTRAL LINER97

68 79 as King's
war horses, and also 

has officiated in Cincinnati, Chicago. Lexington 
Bt Louis and New York. Auctioneer. Montreal's 
greatest horse auctioneer.

------------- iiP----------------------------------- _
BEST, RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT— 

These are the ettrectlone of Grey Bock. inn. These 
strenuous tlmra. 

1 business men and 
I «heir famtuee can 
J »ve at the Inn 
I with every home 
I comfort at les» 
1 coot then they 
I can at home. This 

time of year the 
ftre-placa running water 

> Baa plant; beet cuisine In the 
as |2 a day, American plan, 
particulars. G. E Wheeler. Pro- 

^ Station, ouebm. |

-«•Lise.................
^■hMnls Industriel et d lmm

• ZZZ M°ntreal °UMl »• N- '

^■“h ltealty Co...
“»*• d, 1-Est _

Ltd.
Annex .. ..
Realty <jo.. .

Pfd.
— ^ Corp. com. .
Iiw ^ °<Canada •• .

‘ Canada
tmm a.

Janitor, Hecla Building, on premises, 45 Cote street, 
or B. E. Lichtenhell», 173 Common street.

ms each with 60 acres 40 78their usual limitload 600 cars to 
Bn trains of 50 cars to the train. 
Northwest is growing so rsptihj 

size are bet”*

night, and 
that she is - y80 CORNER PARK AND BERNARD—SPLENDID 

new store, cement cellar, heated, water tax, suitable 
for any kind of business. Apply 2481 Park Avenue. 
'Phone St. Louis §788. Evening, Rockland 639.

94% m83larger and larger 
and boats under Canadian regie* 

jy the wheat shippers because 
an«iiitn government ls now spend* 

locks at the 
of the modern otoee

91 96 WESTERN1
«....................
...... . 100

100 101
PATENT FOR SALE.40

Rtajgdr85 89liars in building new FIRE and MARINE Incorporated 1851 
Assets Over 
Losses paid since 
organisation over 
HEAD OFFICE, -

5ÉÉ 70
an in deepensable kitchen sink stopper

converting an ordinary sink into a set tub, also 
preventing the escape of gàs. Just patented. F. A

$57,000,000.00 c.v: e r-8 Angus Street. Montreal.
TORONTO, ONT. •--------------------------------- ---------- ------------------------ ,------------

President , PATENT FOB SALE—AN INDISPENSABLE DB-
Ce-Presldent end vice for every home: Coerertlng an ordinary sink p,aco „ ,

permit boats 
and Quebec where their 

ipped for Europe, 
rever, has been largely done in th* 

bonds and

46
*3,500,000.00;; 10 '4jH|

•* - “

Corp. 110 U2%
160 181%

Financing Deb. 46
100 126 m• ...the sale of steamship 

Ot In this way, several large WodU| 
ter having been placed with New

89% 299%260
;sra; —;

~ -.................. -
Syn^

181 W. Be200
221 222%

92% .. 49»
Ud. ... .. gg

101

§06 ;66% MS one or Wt 
6tor Sta^i•• A 90 Montreal.
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--
the great opportunity.

- (Lloyd George at London, Sept 11;)
"I envy you young people your opportunity. It le 

a great opportunity. It only camea once in many 
centurie* to the children of men. For most .genera
tions sacrifice comes In drat) weariness of spirit to 
men, It has come to-day to you—It has come to
day to us all in the form of the glory and thrill of 
a great movement for liberty that compels million» 
throughout Europe to the 
great war for the emancipation of Europe from the 
thraldom of a military caste which has thrown It» 
Shadows upon two generations of men and which 
has now plunged the world into a welter of blood
shed an* terror.

Some hare already given their lives. There are 
some who' have given more than their lives, they 
have given the lives of those who are dear to them.
I honor their courage, and may God be their com
fort and their strength. Those who have fallen have 
died consecrated deaths. They have taken their part 
In the making of a new Europe—a new world. I 
can see signs of it coming through the glare of the 
battlefield. The people of all lands will gain 
by this struggle than they comprehend at the pre
sent moment.* They will be rid of the greatest men
ace to their freedom.

many and RUM
Profeesor Mayor of Toronto Unto 

ju.t completed and publlabed hi. mu 
nomlc History of Roula," refus* hie support toOwr- 
many's «MM. that h.r war with Rusrta i. . conflict 
of clvlllutton Mat art b.rtrartem. H. Insists that 

elated men in Rusela arc snpaflor to th« 
best minds In Oermany, and that In music and lit
erature Russia is contributing as much as' Berman r 
to ths progress of the world. Professor Merer holds 
that Russia has carried good government into Si
beria, end dint the 'Russian Umpire 1» ss solidly oon- 
strunted as the Umpire of Germany. As Prussia has 
risen by her own strength and assumed control of 
Germany. .0 ths Duchy of Moscow has obtained con
trol of Russia, and Dr. Mayor believes that Russian 
authority will fair,vindicate Itself, 
knowa Russia better tbhn most Canadians, but the 
testimony frptn'Belelum Is even batter evidence them 
he can furnish that in the conflit» of civilisation with 
barbarism Oenmany Is not on the side of clvlllsatoo.
—Vancouver -Newe.Advertleer.

■ --------------- — .
GERMANY'S WORST FOBS.

While all Hie Military.advantages are with the 
German» economic conditions favor the British. The 
gr«at machine that the Kaiser has built up so care
fully is a mighty instrument for the subjugation of T*1** i* not all. There Is another blessing, infln- 
his enemies, but tho-queation Is whether in the long lte*y treater and more enduring, which is emerging 

run British sea power and British gold will not prove ft,mdy °ut ot this great contest 
even more formidable against Germany. richer, nobler, more exalted than the old. I see a

September exports, from Great Britain aggregated new rec°tnitlon amongst all classes, high and low, 
some flit,000,000, and this foreign trade will even ehw,d,ns themselves of selfishness—a new recogni- 
lncrease as the war proceeds. While England la lm- tion ***** the honor of a country does hot depend 

porting from, ah* exporting to the ends ot t'he world mereIy upon the maintenance of its gloçy in the 
Germany's jibrta are blockaded as tight a» a drum- 8triclten Md, but in protecting its homes from dis- 
head. Moreover, as a creditor nation the United treea ** welL 11 ,s » patriotism which is brtng- 
Klngdom has rasouroe» that have as yet not been inr a new 011(10016 ov«r *n classes. The great flood 

touched. This “nation of shopkeepers" is i A deed °* Iuxury and °* sloth which has submerged the land 
going to be the great nut for Germany to crack, and 18 recedln&- and » new Britain Is appearing, 
in an endurance^ contest will continue to grow in see* -or the flr*t (lma> the fundamental things that 
strength while her great rival exhausts herself, un- matter ,n 11,e- and that had been obscured from our 
less the British fleet can be destroyed.—Buffalo vlelon by the,tropical growth of prospertly. 
Commercial. May I tall you In a simple parable what I think

thla war is dbing for us? I know a valley In the 
north of Wales between the mountains and the sea 
—a beautiful valley, snug, comfortable, sheltered by 
the mountains from all the bitter blast. It 
enervating, and I remember how the boys were in 
the habit of climbing the hill above the village to 
have a glimpse of the great mountains in 
tance, and to be stimulated and freshened by the 
breezes which came from the hill tops, and by the 
great spectacle of that valley.
In a sheltered valley for generations. We have been 
too comfortable, too indulgent, many, perhaps, too 
selfish, and the stem hand of fate has scourged us 
to an elevation where we can see the great everlast
ing things that matter for a nation—the great peaks 
of honor we had forgotten—Duty, Patriotism, and-

SFe The Brindilla - *

Journal of (bommeree t who has 
uta.1 "Bco-

1
' The seizure of the oil-tank steamer Brindilla by a 

British cruiser, and her delivery at Halifax 
prize of war, is one of (he Incidents of the war that 
may raise delicate questions withGheutral nations. 
The Brindilla was formerly the German ship Ggorge 
Washington. She Was recently, under the new Am
erican shipping law, transferred to registry in the 
United States. The newspaper report from Hali
fax sUfs the Brindilla was understood to have been 
'Improperly transferred to the American flag.” It 
is hardly probable, however, that that Is the main 
ground for the seizure. The American Government 
may be, with reason claim that they must be the 
judges of the question of transfer, and that once the 
vessel Is accepted for registry in the United States, 
and the American flag Is raised over her, she be
comes an American vessel, and as ouch is entitled 
to protection in any legitimate voyage in which 
she may epgage. It is to be assumed that the British 
authorities have Information that the Brindllla’s 
cargo le the property of the enemy, and is contra
band even when under a neutral flag. If it be a fact 
that the vessel, while cleared at the New York cus
toms for Egypt, was pursuing,.» course which indi
cated that the clearance was fraudulent, that will 
doubtless have weight in the conclusion to be 
reached respecting the propriety of the seizure.
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October. 21.—The Wall Street J 
the following,significant article:

British "cruiser goes down fro* 
submarine, the queetioi 

“After Great 1

New York,

witb a German 
th thoughtful mind*,

Every

*** ”«»*1CK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR,
A. D. BRAlTHWAITlt, Am. oen. M,„ 

Bankers In Ceoad. end London, En,„„d.
Dominion Go

MONTREAL, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1914.

tr
Ot course, as Mr. Gardner continues to agll 

the question grows more Import! 
to what Germany is really flgbtii 
really believes that Germany Is

new patriotism,

Trafalgar Day MS Wallin#"1'1 
||tto wroet «•
| Nobody now 
illM l« rive Austria the prlvtl.se of establishing 
FffMetAl trial In Servie for the act of an aeaaa 
iiewalevo- It 1» certainly not for thla that Go 
if he. bwn preparing her war machine for forty 
sfiaor o* ban eha been.curtailing her Induetl 

fjSjneM, tor three year, peat. Engllah etateamen 
P'mrfectly well what Germany wants, for they 
If fleciiMed It with her diplomatically many time 

■: Eajliih elateemen never dr^RWl, that, WdtAt 
I'rfWdy wanted would be sought' through any 

' war w at present evlete In Europe-
Germany for years has seen her growing pi 

yon lost by absorption into other countries, 
i 0f the millions who have copie to Nortl 
; g^th America return to support the Fathepla 
? contribute to the upbuilding of the German an

1« IHWFOUHDLANDj 

la GREAT BRITAIN.

Good Roads
One hundred and nine years ago to-day there took 

place the battle of Trafalgar Bay, one of the great
est naval battles in the histohy of the world, but 
the battle was an expensive one for England, as her 
great Admiral, Nelson, met liia death just as vic
tory was assured to the British fleet.

Horatio Nelson was born in 1758, and died on the 
21st October, 1805. He entered the Navy at the 
age of twelve, and eight years later obtained the 
rank of commander. For years 
ill-health, but overcome all difficulties and made 
rapid progress in his chosen profession. The most 
notable achievements in connection with his long 
career of conflict were his successes in the West 
Indies, where he captured a great many of the 
enemy's fleet; the attack on the Island of Corsica, 
where Nelson had charge of the landing party, and 
where he lost the sight of one eye} the battle off 
Cape St. Vincent, which brought him the rank of 
Rear-Admiral, but cost him his right arm; and the 
attack on the French fleet off Aboukir Bay, for 
which he was created Baron Nelson. In 1801, he 
was promoted Vice-Admiral, and was in command at 
the battle of Copenhagen, for which he was made 
Viscount. In 1803, he was appointed Commander 
of the Mediterranean Fleet, and blockaded Toulon 
for months In an effort to catch the French fleet 
which lay at anchor there. On the 21st of October, 
1805, he engaged the French and Spanish fleets off 
Trafalgar, hoisting from his ship the famous signal 
“England expects that every man will do his duty." 
The dying words of the great naval leader were: 
“Thank God! I have done my duty.”

The spirit of Nelson still lives in the fleet, and 
In the long vigil which our brave sailors are keep
ing in the North Sea they may be expected to give 
a good account of themselves. It would not be at 
all surprising if on the anniversary of Trafalgar 
Day some daring exploit was, undertaken by the 
British fleet. As a nation, we are naturally proud 
of our historic days, and Trafalgar Day is one which 
Will live as long as the English tongue endures.

The opening of a new highway by Sir Lomer 
Gouin calls fresh attention to the Good Roads Move
ment, which is gradually spreading throughout the 
continent. In Quebec, considerable progress has 
been made during the past two or three years, and 
some very fine highways have been built in -vari
ous parts of the Province, 
spreading throughout Canada, Yind it will only be 
a question of time when improved highways will 
be deemed as necessary as railway transportation 
Is at the present time. On this continent we have 
made the mistake of spending large sums on the 
railroads, or the main arteries of commerce, and 
neglecting the smaller feeders, with the result that 
It costs two or three limes as much as it should for 
a farmer to bring his produce to market.

The neighboring Republic has done more in the 
matter of good roads than has been accomplished in 
Canada. Recently the California Highway Commis
sion announced that 202 miles of state highway had 
been completed, and accepted, and 615 miles were 
under contract and partially completed. This has 
been accomplished in the past three years at a cost 
of $4,800,000. Altaogether that State is planning 
to build 2,000 miles of improved roadway. In other 
parts of the United States improved roadways are 
the order of the day, and it will only be a question of 
highways than upon steam railroads or electric rall-

It has been found that farms adjacent to good 
highways Increase enormously In value as a result 
of the improvements made. A farmer living along
side of a good road can draw more produce ti mar
ket and in less time than one who has to strug
gle through roads axle deep in mud. Improved high
ways make for better social intercourse, permit of 
an easier access to school and church, and in a score 
of other ways add to the prosperity and happiness 
of a community. Good roaçls are justified both from 
economic and social standpoints.

la ta»

This movement, is
la zmcxooi Mexico, d. r.

mm.
he suffered through

1
AMERICAN SECURITIES HELD ABROAD.

Recent estimates of the amount ot American se
curities held, abroad total $4,000,000,000, though such 
estimate* apply.only to securities 
York Stock Exchange. Other estimates, including all 
classes of American stocks and bonds -held abroad, 
run as high as $7,000,000.000. Such a mass of obli
gations thrown on the exchanges of this country, or 
even to .a considerable extent, 'at once, would be a 
shock to our resources for shipment In gold, or on the 
basis of gold, and the New York Stock Exchange 
would have to bear the

Union Bank
OF CANADA

-;r
was very

listed on the New
j$ n*vy.m Barriers to Immigration.

j' Germany has continually put up the barrle 
gj immigration, and has expanded her home popu 
I \ rince 1870 by 25 million.
|| ghe is not satisfic'd that her citizens have 

f t rights with everybody in North and South Am 
ghf h England and all her colonies; for America 
ir-1 England absorb them, and they ore lost to

the dis-

Establish sd 1865.We have been living
HEAD OFFICE.. . 

Paid-up Capital............
.. ..WINNIPEG.
• .................. $ 5,000,000
...................... 3,400,000
............over 80,000,000

brunt of the onslaught. 
Therefore the bankers and financiers of the metropo
lis are particularly solicitous for. fortification by the 
Federal Reserve banking system before the opening 
of the Stock Exchange.—American Lumberman.

Total Assets .. .. 
John Galt,
G. H. Balfour,
H. B. Shaw,

FB President.
General Manager.
Assiet. Gen. Manager, 

This Bank, having over 310 branches in Can
ada extending from Halifax to Prince Rupert, 
offers excellent facilities for the transaction of 
every description of banking business.

Travellers’ Cheques and Letters of Credit is
sued payable all over the world.

What Germany demands is the right to f 
her children in foreign parts, and keep hand 
them as a part of her national empire, with all 
this means in taxation and military service,

If England would have agreed, Germany v 
; have been content to leave the British Empire 
' disturbed, provided Germany had free rein in

glittering yrhite—the great pinnacle of Sacri
fice, pointing like a rugged finger to Heaven. We 
shall descend into the valleys again, but as long as 
the men and women of this generation last they will 
carry in their hearts the image of these great 
tain peaks, whose foundations are not shaken through 
Europe rock and sway In the convulsions of 
war.

.

*

“A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN” 4 rest of the world to pick up an empire of her 

I where she could plant her expanding population, 
flag and government, and keep the territory am 
people as part of her own empire.

Now the American people are disturbed lest 
Germans who can have no Idea of German

Collections made tn all parts of the Dominion, 
and returns promptly remitted at lowest 
of exchange.

Londorir Eng., Branch,

l ♦
4 Amid great enthusiasm a number of young Welsh

men at once left the hall for the special recruiting 
station prepared in the precincts of the hall, where 

The recruiting station

If that scrap were only a Scrap of Paper !—Wall 
Street Journal.

“Somebody stole three sets of harness out of my
Btable” ' :... - jo- - , ,

"Did the thief lçgjre; any traces 7"
“No, he took tritfes and all."'

6 Princes Street.
F. W. Ashe, Manager.they enrolled themselves, 

was speedily filled by those 
call of the Chancellor of the Exchequer.

I In England might cast envious eyes upon Cai 
[ and the British possessions to the north of us.

West End Branch. H&ymarket. S.W. 
G. M. C. Hart Smith. Acting Manager. 

Correspondence Solicited.

eager to respond to the
{

Eyes on South America.
English statesmen have no such fear... They da 

the Germans with any desire.to_geL.entar fcjprWEiiftft SKt* or demand 'posa*jBstons or 
' | North American continent.
| ? They do believe that the German byes are on 9 
i t America. Here are cattle lands and wheat lands 
a | 'in not- only undeveloped/ but unsurpassed for
I ! tllity in the world. What Germany wants under
II own flag this side of the water is bread and m-
I t bread and meat for her people; and for her ai 
j i .German citizens on this side of the water who w 
| J wpport the Fatherland, Who would pay tribute to
II budget, and who can be comm&rded as effectually 
11 W as car the people In European Germany.
I • English statesmen do not believe In any such 
I tocracy or iu colonial expansion tlispossesning o 
I actions and peoples.
I 11 ** no* worth whil« to name countries on wl 
I °®rm4ny ca*1 covetous eye. Future events m 
I change their plane, according to difficulty of < 
I quest

The Kaiser now proposes to invade England in 
February. His original intention was to make the 
raid in October, but, like his dinner in Paris, it has 
been unavoidably postponed.

GERMAN RETREÀT WAS DUE TO STARVATION.;
“The German retreat from Paris was due t,o star

vation and lack of ammunition," asserted Captain 
hope they will get finally what the name of the Coleman, U. 8. A., who went abroad on the. Ameri- 
town suggests.—Kingston Standard. can battleship Tennessee.

. __________ ° their bolt, and will never again get as near Baris.
“I studied thexsituation from the trenches, 

courtesy of the French government. French 
'lery is superior to that of

Good for Canadai The Germans are now occupying Dartime. Let us

THE MERCHANTS' BANKOne hundred members of the British House of 
Commons are serving with the army at the front. 
The big men of the country have taken the lead In 
rallying to the defence of the Empire.

“The Germans have shotThe truce between the political parties seems to 
he more complete in Canada than in England. In 
and about Valcartier and elsewhere there were many 
manifestations of discontent with the war contin
gent arrangements, but very seldom did the criti
cisms find their way into the press, while in the 
short Parliamentary seppiça not a war of the kind 
was beard. The cablegrams bring a long fist of 
questions that have already been placed on the no
tice paper of the British House of Commons for the 
coming session, concerning the Government's pro
ceedings in relation to the war. Doubtless tfl 
is try will meet them 
torneth away wrath, and the party leaders will en
deavor to continue the harmony that has lately 
prevailed. It speaks well for the spirit of Canada, 
where as a rule party strife is keen, that in all that 
concerns the Dominion’s participation in the 
there is practically unanimity among the Canadian 
people, and the voice of pajty hardly heard at all.

'

■ Old Qentlçman (who had Just finished reading an 
account of a ship wreck with loss of passengers and 
all hands)—Ha! I a in sorry for the poor sailorf that 
were drowned. • 1

Old Lady—Sailors ! It isn’t the sailors—ifs the 
passengers I am sorry for. The sailors are used to it. 
—Kansas City Times.

by the 
artil-‘ the Germans, though th 

German cavAtry outclasses the French by Has Special Facilities For Making 
COLLECTIONS 

218 Branches in Canada

long odds,
"I doubt that the Germans are fighting the fail ! 

fight they claim. I have a copy of a speech by th 
Kaiser to army officers two years ago, in which h 
said that the next

In order to make the war as costly as possible for 
Germany, Great Britain is making a thorough study 
of German trade returns, and in a systematic way 
is going out to capture this business for her 
people. It should be pointed out that Great Britain 
will have an enormous advantage over the United 
States or other countries in this scramble for Ger
man trade owtpg to the fact that she has all the ne
cessary machinery, such as agencies in foreign 
countries, banking facilities, ships to carry the com
modities, etc., etc. All she need do is to simply add 
to her equipment and substitute British made goods 
for German importations.

war would be one to the death 
ana Instructed Ms men to take no quarter nor give - 
any/'—New York Post.

“Harry," she said, thoughtfully.
"What is it?" responded the worried business 

shortly.,
"I wish you could rearrange your business a little 

bit."
“How?" ,-t .*
“So as to be a bear on Wall Street instead of at 

home."Fun.

e Min-
with the soft answer thàt A GOOD RECRUITING OFFICER.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is proving as efficient a re
cruiting officer in Montreal as he has been in pro
moting racial and religious harmony at uitawa. The 
Frenqh-Canadiaij regjtnent is likely to he raised to 
a brigade. Sir Wilfrid was the first Canadian leader 
to say that when England was at war Canada was 
at war, and, as was to be expected is living up to 
his principles.—Stratford Beacon.

SOME PEOPLE.

In the present world emergency In commerce re- 
gulting from the European war. a survey of Ameri
can resources is reassuring. Our vast area, repre
senting every variety of climate and production, is 
nearly equal to the whole of Europe. Yet Europe's 
population—and normal

n Propoiea Military Autaeraey. -
1 ■ ^ can be declared that. . th« present contes

1 m bet",on «» British Empire, which I, a dm,
• **** wd the Prussian 

6 °ennan empire of 
time, in its 
British Empire.
crll* "f 18 betwoen democracy and milltnry 

fe . y' Now t0 accomplish her
• flwtrr.y France, become the 

and be able

The lovely girl having lingered a minute in her 
room to make sure that her skirt fitted to her entire 
satisfaction, descended to the parlor to find the fam
ily pet ensconced upbn the knee of the 
caller, her curly head nestled comfortably against 
his shoulder.

“Why, Mabel,” th^' young lady exclaimed, 
you ashamed 0f yourself? Get right down."

"Sha’n’t do it," retorted the child. “I got here 
first/'—Harper's Magaflne. ,

consuming power—is five 
times that of the Unite» State*. The United States 
produce two-thirds of the world's corn supply, one- 
flfth of the wheat supply, one-fourth of the oats sup
ply, one-half of the cotton, nearly one-half of the 
coal, two-thirds ot the petroleum, one-half of the 
copper, nearly one-hilf of the Iron, nearly one-third 
of the lead, one-fourth of the silver and 
the gold.

war machine, which 
military autocracy, that will, 

population, wealth, and

A good deal of satisfaction is being expressed 
over the visit of Sir George Paish, formerly associate 
editor of the "Statist,” and now connected with the 
British Treasury.

area, rivalFrance Fighting Against Odds GERMANS TO TIPPERARY.
It's a long, long way to Tipperary, but the British I 

Government ha» ironically sent 500 German prisoners j 
there, and established a camp for caponed (Wmans.-! 
—Moncton Transcript.

Sir George is in the United 
States for the purpose of finding ways and means 
of adjusting the trade and interest balances between

young man

Thes plendid defence being made by France 
•gainst the German hordes is a striking tribute to 
the bravery of that nation. France met Germany 
on unequal terms. A nation of thirty-eight million 
cannot hope to put as many men into the field as a 
nation of sixty-five ihillion. One.of the most touch
ing episodes in the history of France was the effort 
made a year or two ago to equalize the disparity in 
population between France and Germany by length
ening the period of service her young men had to 
fulfil, from two to three years. By making this ef
fort, 250,000 additional French were added to the 
army at a yearly additional cost to each family of 
£60. France made this sacrifice in order to make 
two equal to three.

The population of France has been declining dur
ing the past few years. The latest returns showed 
that she had a birth rate of 18.7, and a death rate 
•f 19.4, while on the other hand, Germany's excess 
ot births over deaths was marked. The fact that 

- the French have been able with the aid of the British 
and Belgians to hold the Germans back as long as 
they have done means much for the valour of that 
people.

end Germany m 
supreme ruler in Eure

P remibli,. 'aush <»- Mnnroe Doctrine ,lnd 
P lies or democracies under it.

| 11 *■ * fight to
. th* other triumphs
S fJ?VrltiSh llon growl« When It hmre 

•*"» America, because 
Wl tin*, to be

1 V f°r peace, whit, .he whol.
'* *'bat -««tie l„ Germany"

the two countries. He is meeting with a cordial re
ception, as the American people realise that they 
must meet their obligations fairly and frankly. The 
sympathy and co-operation extended to Great 
Britain by the United States during this warv has 
been one of the most encouraging ffstores of the 
whole conflict.

“aren’t
one-fifth of

Fifteen per cent ot the world’s cattle 
are In the Unite! Slate», the number being 5 9 000 - 
OOO, or twice a« many as In Argentina or European 
Rueala, and half the- number In India. In the value 
of manufacturez the United States leads the 
and the bulk of these manufactured products 
consumed at home.—San Francisco Journal of 
merce.

the finish. Either 
on this planet.

one systemFAREWELL.
Mother, with unbowed head 

Hear thou across the sea 
The farewell of the dead.

The dead who died for thee.
Greet them again with .tender words and grave. 
For, saving thee, themselves they could not save. 
To keep the house unharmed 

Tholr fathers built go fair,
Deeming endurance armed 

Better than brute despair,
They found the secret of the word that salth, 
"Service Is sweet, for all true life is death."
So great thou well thy dead 

Across the homeless sea.
And be thou comforted.

Because they diéd for thee.
Far off they served,
•For evermore their life and thine are one.

. —HENRY NEWBOLT.

G. Bernard Shaw says he is a cosmopolitan, an 
anti-vlvisectloniet. a vegetarian, teetotier, a 
smoker,, an atheist, and a liar.—This will be 
prise to those who thought that he smoked.—-Wash
ington Post.

such talk is believed in Ei 
the attempt ot German» In

The German Secretary of State for the Interior 
declares that bis country can carry on the war .in
definitely, and that they cannot be starred into sub
mission. The world has heard big talk from the 
Germans before now, which had no foundation in 
fact. In contradiction to the claims made by this 
boaster we have only to quote the statement of Dr. 
Karl Bailed of Berlin, who, In an article published 
in July just before the war broke out, said: "It is 
a terrible self-deception to make out that the Ger
man people can get along eleven months in the year 
with the grain that they themselves raise for bread. 
Restricted importations of feed for animale means 
a reduced supply of animal foodstuffs, and hence a 
crying need for more bread." Two of the world's 
greatest economists, viz.. Le Roy Beaulieu and 
-Francis Hirst, both declare that Germany will be 
starved into submission in from six to seven months. 
It should be remembered that If the war lasts till 
next spring, that the Allies will be marching over 
the fields of Germany, thereby preventing the usual 
crop being put into the ground. The silver bullet 
and the loaf of bread are fighting for the Allies.

now standsA WORD ON THRIFT,

«aid that elghty-llve per cenl, „t tile Belgian 
people have bank account!. Even although reckoned 
alongside our Idea ot a proeperou, bank account 
those of the industrious Belgians may be 
they speak eloquently of the general thrift

Two brokers, walking down New street,
SEIZURE OF TANK STEAMERwere halt

ed by an exclamation behind them, “I think it should 
be an eighth."

It Is

United States“My opinion is a quarter," said another voice. 
Neither broker dared look, anticipating a quotation. 

By a common impulsé they «tupped.
Behind them, in a trench, stood two laborers, mea

suring the outlet of a water pipe. 
e Silently, arm in arm. the brokers moved on to the 

nearest cafe.—New York American.

Autherltl* Make P.rm.l Prêt,g 
A««in.t C.pture of Brindilla.small, yet

L_ „________________ and dili
gence of the workers of the small nation__ Stratford
Herald. uNng7^ed°wnhera?‘'^ACtln8:'8e<>ret*ry ot 8U

?"CK Brit!

*=ri».h,m„er 07,h T M“n *• «‘’"PD- !io=k«t,„e, T„ I1”er‘Can tank “«amer Jo
» wro " The ■,obn D. Rockefeller carry!

nZToZ? Copenhagen to JW To

ft without ,?Cret&ry °*- ®***e Lunsing «aid he w

Lowing ,|M
Britan. mille formsl 

“to demanding the

ONE OF THE DEATH» fob ENOLAND.
Corpora! LancaeteT, of the Coldetreacnr», who be- 

longed to Manchester, received an agonlelng wound 
Warned by hie comrade® that If he groaned he 
disclose their position to the Oerm«n«. he endured In 
silence removed.—Manchester Guardian.

but now their deed is done

HORATIO NELSON.

This is the modest title given toAlberta’s Harvest end forced toThe Journal of Vommerce eetlmatea Investors’ io*s 
«trice the dose of 1912 at 6105,892,490.a very starting 

poem written on October 21. 1906, by the latp W. B. 
Hunt editorial writer on the Dally Wltneee, and 
Whone book of vereee "Poem» and Paatele," under 
Nomme de plume, Keppel Strange, 1» widely mown. 
It I» exceedingly well nulled for publication at thle 
time, ee to-day la the anniversary of Neleon’e birth 
l BdltorJ.

The Department of Agriculture of Alberta haa 
Joet issued a statement In regard to the agricul
tural resource» of that Proylnce. The publication 
•bows that agriculture and the by products thla year 
will yield a revenue of 1176,612,000, or nearly |16,- 
*82,000 more than for 1918. This Increase In the 
returns from agriculture la due to the higher 
prices which now prevail, and more than offset 
the decrease In the yield, which la estimated at 
twenty per cent, lees than last year.

Despite the tact that we are accustomed to think 
of Alberts as a great wheat growing province, the 
value of wheat la eurpaeaed by animals and by 

,*ata. The former of these yielded 120,000,000, 
it» yielded *12,708,000 end wheat 118,214.000. 

evince possesses 6001100 head of horse», 728-, 
id of swine, 601,000 heed of sheep, and 1,, 
head of cattle. The report shows that there 

,136000, acres under crop, and the Indications 
it this acreage will be greatly Increased this 
A next spring. Agriculture must

e«e ■«»■»■»»»■»■■»*■■«■■■■ ei*eelleeeei,llllilllea|||||l||1|e||ee|ieeeallleeBBa$giMegn»

II
If you ire net ilready * Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the \

Buiinm Men’s Daily-fill in the Coupon:

m

i denied a report thatATTITUDE OF GERMAN SOCIALISM.
“There can be little doubt thgt the great 

the people in every one of the nation* now at war 
believe they are defending their country, no more 
and no leas. In Germany this belief waa made vir
tually universal by the government's success In re
presenting Russia as the aggressor. The German So
cialists were at the government’s mercy in the for
mation of public opinion concerning the imminence 
of the Russian peril, for the government, with its 
absolute control^ of the diplomatic reoofde, was able 
to publish, suppress or color tbs facts concerning 
the making of thla war precisely as It pleased, until 

upon the nation. Once war was visualised, 
the nation saw a ring of enemies seeking to deétroy 
it, and opposition to war was no more possible than 
opposition to a whirlwind."—BprlngfieM Republican.

the Unlt< 
representations to Gre 

release of the Brindilla.
:Sett seas that sanctify Britain's ruds coast— 

Chalk cuffs that shelter tbs fair and the brave! 
Oils ten thou billow and whistle thou wind 
Arte» from your. dreaming ye glorious host- 
start from your places In oceans confined— 
Frobisher. Hawkins and Raleigh and Drake, 
Rodney and Jarvis and Howard and Blake. ' 
Rupert. Dundonald and Vincent and 8yng—
From Davy Jones' locker come list while w# »)nr— 
Napier. ColUngwood, Shove), Benbow;
(Heave and Teo, and the wild winds do blow), 
Albermarle, ssher—arise to the ban,
Ancon and Byron and Admirals all—
Fair was your reet-but now hark to the strain, 
'He a
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war iAddress Quebec bank annual.

°* «>• Quabee Bank 
December -7th at 1 o'clock In

Vi*rt-
be Give Tow» snd Preria*»chantey 'bout “Nel*ou"-«H Join the refrain— 

Singing "Duty and Duty and Duty again!of Western Canada
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Î _m distillersm OEPfl8,
IN THECamp«lgn to Extend Movement Will be Poohed In1 ° 

Every Pert of the United Slit
« WA*

Election. Stete-Wlde Prohibition lehrtuM |„ 
Nine Woe tern Metn.

O 0EH l o oo oo oo o oroo'o ooooooooooo
New Tork, October Zl-Accwdlng to a alitement i Report In London nya tknt the Alllee hâve driven 

lenied by the "Made In America", Products Aesoda-I the German^ out o/btoso., 14 mile. ■—m from 
tlon yesterday, more then 100 prominent manutac- jostend. 
turing: corporations, throughout the country have

‘ndlC*“f th,lr l"ter«*t ln the movement. The Preneh War-OdWd -ty.‘that dl German ae- 
Whlle the activities of the Maotietion have so far eaulte everywhere alone tiro line have been repulsed. 
t>en confined to this city and its environ», letters 
have been received from as far west as California, 
and the directors hope to atstrt operations in the ter- 
ritory outside of New York this week.

Harry Tipper, secretary of the association, says 
that the campaign in behalf of the slogan, “made in 
America,” will be carried on in all parts of the coun- 

The appeal to Americans to buy American- 
made goods, he asserts, is not being made for patrio
tic or sentimental reasons, but because our home 
products are as good, if not better, in both quality 
and values, than the foreign-made products of simi
lar nature. One. of the primary objects of the 
ment is to disabuse the public mind of the belief 
that a foreign stamp makes for a better product.

“One point that I would like to emphasise particu
larly,” he continued, “is that this 'made in America’ 
movement is not, a hysterical sensational idea., It 
is a great educational movement that will take much 
time and hard work. It took Europe years to gain 
its prestige. It will take us a long time to establish 
ours. We have the advantage of being the one coun
try in the world in the position to do it just now.
The movement is not directed against any nation, 
but in the interest of the United States of America.
The opportunity that has presented it to us is not 
of our making, yet we would be foolish to ignore it.”

ik

M
PORATED BY ACT OF

PARLIAMENT
“d üp................ ««,000,000 e,

«*,MO,000.00 
> PROFITS...........  $ 1,008,900.00

INew Tork, October 1L—Julius Kessler, 
of Distiller, Securities Corporation,

president
___   .. UPWBBI___ —. qt the annual
meeting in answer to questions of stockholders, said: 
“While times were|enBaBy b Anxious to Secure Outlet 

in America fer her Surplus 
Population

what she fights for

hard and there were to be held 
•lections on state wide prohibition in nine western 
States, the company's outlook was by no means dis
couraging.” He added that events might prove it to 
be distinctly encouraging.

In the so-called spirits end of the 
earning» for July, August and September

£Effect Has Already Been Felt is In- 
vestmeat Market for Railroad 

Securities

U S. IS DEBTOR NATION

Berlin say* that the situation aroun^ Lille..where 
heavy fighting is going on. is extremely' favorable to 
German troops. \business the

__________ __ _ _____WÊÊÊ_______ f were bet
ter than last year, Mr. Kessler said, «and while it 
toe early to predict definitely the result 
Kentucky Whiskies, the 
half of this year, output 

Laat year the company's floating indebtedness 
cut over «6,000.000. and Mr. K«nl«r .aid the over- 
heed expenses were being slashed wherever possible. 
By the end of the current fiscal year It la hoped to 
have the corporation on a rock bottom financial 
foundation, and then, concluded Mr. Keaaler, It 
he time to talk dividends.

Jffice - MONTREAL ——
Despatch from Petrogwd Baye that the Ruielane 

have advanced to a tow* ** mtiea southwest of War- of sales of 
company has already sold
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Devolve, Upon Republie le Make Srlteln and the Rest 
ef Europe See That Her Seeuritln Are Deed. 

Remedial Meeeuree Neeeeeary.
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tong, E*4. DavlS Morrlc., Em.' 
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October. 11.—The Wall Street Journal 
the following,.significant article:

British "cruiser goes down from con- 
Gerroan submairine, the Question goes 

“After Great Britain,

New York, Washington, October 21.—Frederick Strauss, re
presenting the Investment bankers’ association of 
America, opened the third day of the five 
rate advance hearing before the Inter-State Com
merce Commission. He said: “The effect of dimin
ishing the net earnings and surplus pro-rata over an 
increasing amount of stock, and of low prices due to 
these and other cause», I» very depressing on the 
Investors* mind, and the effect of this depression has 
already been felt In the Investment market for rail
road securities. What 1» required la the restoration 
of confidence in the Investors. Especially ln the Eu
ropean investor, as In the present crisis he le a fac
tor of tremendous Importance, for on him depends 
how much additional gold is to bo exported by 
country*”

m HOIKS MUCH LUMBEREvery time a 
m with a per cènt.will

thoughtful mind*,CK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, Gen. Man 
ITHWAITK, Aest. Gen. Man. 
uda and

Lumber Trade Between Paeific Coast and Australie 
Has Only Commenced—Other Orders 

Expected Shortly.

itr
as Mr. Gardner continue» to agitate ln 
the question grows more importent! on 
to what Germany is really fighting for. 
really believe» that Germany 1» fight-

steel PRICE WEAK.
New York, October 21.—Producers continue to 

oonoeeelona ln prices and plates of structural steel 
***** *** Practically on |1.10 per 100 pound basis. 
Weakness of price» is due to lack of demand, 
tlculariy on the part of railroads, 
las report that the incoming business Is not 
much in excess of 20 per cent, capacity. 
b»en a decline of about 10 par cent, in 
tlon. ^*tg iron continue» dull

London, England, for
Dominion Go

;S Of course
lugBinfton.
■|the ctrpet «
F Nobody now
Hi*» to give Austria the privilege of establishing a Ju- 
fdici*l trial in Servia for the act of an assassin in 
! Sarajevo. It Is certainly not for this that Germany 
Pb» begn preparing her war machine for forty years, 

jpnor for this has she been, curtailing bar. Industry and 
IftBaance for three years past. English statesmen know 
P‘perfectly well what Germany wants, for they have 
rf flecuued It with her diplomatically many times. But 
' f -Stfii*h etiteemen never that. Wlwt Ger-
- $ niay wanted would be sought" through any euch 
11 w w at present evlete in Europe. 
k Germany for years has seen her growing popula- 
M tion |0st by absorption into other countries.
\ few of the millions who have copie to North and 
; g^th America return to support the Fatherland or 
? contribute to the upbuilding of the German army or

DLANDt
Portland, Ore.. October 21.—“Thle Is Juat the be

ginning of an opening trade ln lumber between the 
Pacific coast and the Australian government that 
will probably run Into hundreds of millions of feet,” 
said H. E. Oaken, from the Australian government 
office in San Francisco, who was in Portland investi
gating the lumber market with a view of placing an 
initial order which will amount to something like 
8,000,000 feet.

Mr. Dakin is designing the exhibit of Australia at 
the Panama Pacific BxpoeHlon and id connected with 
the office of \he government In Ban Francisco. He 
will go to Seattle and other Bound cities to examine 
the lumber market after leaving Portlands

"All lumber orders will go through the San Fran
cisco office in future,” said Mr. Dakin. "I shall re
commend that the governgaent buy as much lumber 
as possible as soon as I return from my present trip 
of investigation.”

The order for lumber at the present time is an ini
tial order for the new government city of Australia, 
which is b%ing built, about 600 miles south of Syd
ney. This city was designed by William Griffin, of 
Chicago, who tti now ln Australia. Mr. Griffin’s plan» 
were selected from those submitted in the contest of 
all city planning experts I» the world.

&ÆI&.£sURL,N0'
Several compan- 

-- - running 
There has 

wire produr- 
with prices sagging.

UTAINi■ CKSte
this

Mr. Strauss said the United States Is a debtor na
tion. and it devolves upon us to make England and 
the rest of Europe see that our securities are good, 
that the railroads are receiving the protection of the 
United State* government both directly and 
the Intcr-statr Commerce Commission, and 
earnings, and therefore the dividends

Mexico. T>. r.
dividends declaredCHICAGO WHEAT MARKET

Chicago, October 21.—Persistent repôrts of 
ous export buying, which were generally credited 
prompted an active speculative demand for wheat 
to-day, prices advancing about 2 cents In the early 
trading.

The development of a large volume of profit taking 
and hedge selling cauèed a recession from the high 
levels, but in spite of this the undertone of the 
ket remained strong, and the absorptive capacity 
broad.

Montreal Power. 2% per cent., payable November 
16th to shareholders of record Oct. 81st.

Kamlnietlqula Power, i% 
lflth to shareholders of record Oct. 31st,

Union Bank. 2 per cent., payable Dec. 
holders of record Nov.

through 
that the 

are likely In
good time* to be Increased, rather than diminished, 
and In «bad times- should be conserved when 
so that they can be made to see that the equities in 
these protected and their value enhanced..

As it la. however, Mr. Strauss thinks we shall have 
to buy back
erlcnn Railroad securitle», because their 
in need of money and thle in Itself will be 
enough problem without the added complication of 
distrust in their value.

Very per cent., payable Nov.

ion Bank
CANADA

1st, to share- 
14th. Books close Nov. 16th

possible
11and re-open Dec. i«t.

Holllnger, 16 cents per share, payable November 4th
to shareholder.* of record Oct. 28th.

Quebec Bank. i %

navy.
Barriers to Immigration.

Germany has continually put up the barriers to 
ST immigration, and has expanded her home population 
| \ since 1870 by 26 million.
; : she is not satisfic'd that her citizens have equal 

r , rights with everybody in North and South America, 
r ? b England and all her colonies; for America and 

■ England absorb them, and they ore lost to Ger-

n many of the foreign held Am-
per cent, payable Dec. 1st, to 

Books close Nov.
owners are 

a serious
Reports of a bearish nature from the Argentina 

were ignored as was thè larger interior movement. 
The early export purchase^ were estimated at 1,000,- 
000 bushels and a further large amount was expect
ed to be token before the close of the session. The 
volume of actual wheat obtainable was relatively

Established 1865. 
3FFICE 
»ltal ...

shareholders of record Nov. 16th. 
16th, and re-open Dec. 1st.WINNIPEG.

.......... $ 5,000,000
.......... 3,400,000
■ over 80,000,000

Royal Bank, 3 per cent., payable Doc. 
holders of record Nov. 14th.

1st to share-
"Further remedial measures,” he said, "will In 

my Judgment have to he undertaken, some by bank
ing Interest*, some perhaps by the government, and 
some by the state governments and public service 
commissions, but the only remedy that It Is within 
the power of the Inter-State Commerce Commission 
to provide is a rate Increase to the full extent asked

It, President. FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

, having over 310 branches in Can- 
ig from Halifax to Prince Rupert, 
ent facilities for the transaction of 
?tion of banking business.
Cheques and Letters of Credit is- 

i all over the world, 
made in all parts of the Dominion, 
promptly remitted at lowest rates

General Manager. 
Assist. Gen. Manager,

Commmission houses with wire connections 
were the principal buyers.

The advance in wheat helped to Impart a moder
ate degree of strength to the corn market. Value* 
rose about a cent with short covering freely In re

export inquiry." 
Prospects of unfavorable weather in the belt also 
contributed to the advance.

Oats were about 1 cent

I What Germany demands is the right to follow 
F her children In foreign parts, and keep hand upon 
I . them as a part of her national empire, with all that 
F this means in taxation and military service,

If England would have agreed, Germany would 
I ; have been content to leave the British Empire 
F ' disturbed, provided Germany had free rein in the 
| ; rest of the world to pick up an empire of her own, 
F | where she could plant her expanding population.
I flag and government, and keep the territory and its 
| people as part of her own empire.
(:, Now the American people are disturbed lest the 
\ Germans who can have no Idea of German expansion 
| in England might cast envious eyes upon Canada 
[ and the British possessions to the north of us.

Eyes on South America.
English statesmen have no such fear.., ^hey do not 

I.._ i-yHt fog Germans wHh_any dcalce. to -get-entangled 
: k 3R ,'1' IMitlS State,, or demand possessions on the 
| North American 
| *’ They do believe that the German byes are on South 
t America. Here are cattlé lands and wheat bands *nat 

'ire not only undeveloped/ but unsurpassed for fer- 
| tillty in the world. What Germany wants under her 
\ 01n A*» this side of the water is bread and meat ; 
t bread lnd meat for her people; and for her army.
} .German citizens on this side of the water who would 
J wPP°rt the Fatherland, Who would pay tribute to hei- 
| budget’ “d who c»n be commanded as effectually for 
t ,ir **■ the People- In European Germany.

English statesmen do not believe in any 
tocracy or its colonial expansion tll.ipoesesning 
nations and peoples.

It is not worth while to name countries on which 
Oernuny has cast covetous eye. Future events might 
«ange their plane, according to difficulty of 

-quiet

OiL TANKER PLATURIA SEIZED.
New York, October 21.—The Standard Oil Company 

transferred from the German, flag before It sailed 
from New York, October 6th, with a cargo of illum
inating oil bound for Aarhus, Denmark.

The Standard OU Coxfipàky of New Jersey Is asking 
that United States govermnent make suitable repre- 
sentation to the Brills.. gwekrtment to secure tlv im
mediate release of tha steamer and the cargo 

«tèafrfer Platurià Was formerly the Diamant, of

of New Jersey has received a cable from Captain 
Paul that his vessel, the tank steamer Platuria, has 
been captured and taken into Stornoway, Isle of 
Loula off north coast of Scotland.

New York, October 21.—Pronounced case was the
feature of the market for foreign remittances. It 
was reflected in the decline of demand 
4.9616 to 4.9444.

sterling from 
Cable transfers fell to 4.95Prin

cipal influence* were the absence of demand 
supply of cotton bills.

ports of better cash demand and and the 
supply

of exchange were also bills representing shipments of 
army supplies.

Contributing to the

DAY FOR EXPERT TESTIMONY
higher, the advance Suit

ing chiefly from authentic reports of big export taki-
ings. Hedge selling was readily absorbed ails a -the German-American PgLtpleum Company, 
suit of the covering of some of the big shorts.

Continental exchanges showed 
ness. , .fFsamcs declined to 6.08H for cheek* 
for cables, while marks went down to 91 v« 
an<J 91 % for cables.

sympathetic weak - 
and 6.08 

for checks

Gold Credit of Nation aa Much at Stake as Credit «# 
Railroads.

ng.. Branch,
F. W. Ashe, Manager. 
Branch, H&ymarket. S.W. 
Hart Smith, Acting Manager, 

orrespondence Solicited.

6 Princes Street.
Now York. October 21.—W. J. Wollman, of J. ft, 

Bache and Company, has sent the following tela- 
gram to Joseph W. Polk, general counsel for tfc» 
Inter-State Commerce Commission;

"Has the Commission realized the most serious »fti» 
of the railroad situation.

“Could It not set aside a day for expert testimony 
ns to how this country will or will not be able to 
maintain its gold credit If the railroad rates are not 
advanced to a point which will reassure Investors 
and especially the foreign holders of our securities.”

"Any flood^of securities from abroad 
drain the banks of gold, and then the national trea-

"lt should be easy to see that the gold credit of 
the nation is as much at stake aa the credit of the
railroads.”

TORONTO LIVE STOCK BANK OF ENGLAND BUYS GOLD.
London, October 21.--The Bank of England 

£ 28,000 In gold bars and £191,000 In 
Fold colji. w^llë £8,000 Wn-t.-e^r-niarked 
tlon of. the treasury notes.

bought 
United States 
1 for redemp-

Toronto, October 21.—A further break in hogs and

falling to |7.65 and ^7.75 per c.wt., an extreme dec'tne 
of 36 cents from Monday. Oit car loU were $790 td 
?S 00 per owt.

Lambs showed strength at $7.60 advancing to $7.86 
per cwt., while sheep were wanted up to $6.00 per cwt.

Cows were the only classes ÿf fat cattle to show 
activity, packers buying freely- from $5.76 tç $6.6» 
per cwt. vdth canners and cutters in request frotii 
$3.00 to $4.75 per mvt.

Choice steers 'vere scarce.

LIVERPOOL CABLE.
Liverpool, àkles 2,700"bales, in

cluding 2,600 American.
Chicago range of prices;

Open. High. . Low.

talk of still

continent.

ERCHTS' UK Yesterday 
2 p.m. Close.

Wheel
Deo. ,. ...114% lie* ,11*14 116
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4 6714,

7014 71%
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ÏSL would first114 %

• .Conn;—lal Facilities For Making
COLLECTIONS
ranches in Canada

A SESSION or THE COURT OF 
67% I BENCH (Crown Side), heliling criminal Jurladlctlon 
70% In and for the DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, will bo 

hold in the COURT HOUSE. In the CITY OF MONT- 
49% REAL, on MONDAY, the SECOND DAY OF NOV

EMBER NEXT, at TEN o’clock in the forenoon.
In consequence, I give PUBLIC NOTICE 

who intend to proceed against any prisoners 
the Common Gaol of the said District, and all others 
that they must be present then and there; 
also give notice to all Justices of the Peace, Coroners, 
and Peace Officers, in and for the said District, that

KING'S
68 *

The pick of the offer
ings cashing at or below $8.00 per cwt, the butyt go
ing at $7.75, Light eastern cattle were In demand for

Oats:—
Dec................ 49%
May .. .. 62%

60% 49% 60%
62% 63%

COPPER QUOTATIONS.
New York, October 21.—Copper prices are a shads 

easier and sales of electrolytic thirty day delivery are 
reported at 11% cents per pound. Most large agen
cies are quoting below 11% cents.

Concensus of opinion of the trade Is that pries» 
are getting pretty close to the bottom.

Lake copper sold as low as 11% cents a pound. So 
far this month there has been exported nearly 84,000,- 
000 pounds of copper and Indications 
Hhipments for the month will be in the neighborhood 
of 45,000,000 pounds, or several million pounds in

such au- 54second class shop trade and canning purposes up to 
$4.60 per cwt.

* 62%

now InD RECRUITING OFFICER, 
aurler is proving as efficient a re
in Montreal as he has been in pro- 
dreligious harmony at Ottawa. The 
i regjhient is likely to he raised to 
Vllfrid was the first Canadian leader 
n England was at war Canada was 
was to be expected is living up to 
Stratford Beacon.

AUSTRIAN SHIPS RETIRED.
Vienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam, October 21.—

j Quebec dairy sections are still seeking milkers and 
springers here, and several loads have been shipped 

: east of late, costing from $60 to $100 each, the de- 
j niand from this source tending to keep the market 
j for these classes active.
j Receipts were 85 cars, 760 cattle, 2,320 sheep and 

lambs, 2,076 hogs and 270 calvts.

An official statement issuedt by, the War Office
“A skirmish occurred off Cape Oetro at the en

trance to the Oulf of Cattaro between Austrian
pedo boats and several sub-marines aided by an air- I they muet be Pr«**nt then and there, with their He- 
shlp and a French cruiser, the Waldeck Rousseau. cords’ Ro11*’ Indlctments 
Although heavily bombarded, the Austrian ships re- ! order to do tho8e th,n*s which belon* to them in their 
tired undamaged. The French cruiser fired on the 1 resPectlve capacities.
Ostro Lighthouse, which was slightly damaged.

"Austrian torpedo boats attacked Antivari Sunday, 
destroying Montenegrin warehouses and 
of loaded railroad waggons containing war stores."

n , Pro polos Military Autoeraey. —
out it can be declared that

tor -

! m:-rr
6 °ennan empire of 

; tw, in Us 
( British Empire.
? J*? fifl i8 betwoen democracy and mllitnry
E . y' Now t0 accomplish her 

• dwtrt.y France, become the 
' SBd be able

and other Documents, In
are that the

war machine, which proposes
military autocracy, that will, in 

population, wealth, and WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET L. J. LEMIEUX,
Sheriff.

: of the exports in either August or September, 
the laet two weeks the demand from abroad ha. 

been much better proportionately than the demand 
from domestic consumers.

area, rival the !1AN8 TO TIPPERARY.
; way to Tipperary, hut the British j 
Ironically sent 500 German prisoners j 
lnhed a camp for captuiod Ormans.i

(Special is The Journal of Commerce.)
Winnipeg, Man., October 21.—Liverpool cables in 

the face of the heavy break of yesterday 
stronger than anticipated and while prices 
shade easier on the local market at the opening they 
started showing strength immediately following on 
good export sales and bids continuing on a working 
basis. About noon wheat prices had advanced to the 
extent of 1% to l%c; oats %c to lc dver Tuesday’s 
close ; fiait being about steady.

The cash demand was not so keen as recently for 
wheat, oats of grades lower than No. 2 C W were in 
good demand, also barley while, offerings were gen
erally light.

The total Inspections on Tuesday were 261 cars as 
against 1,610 last year, and in sight were 235 
The weather generally has been fine and warm, a few 
points report slight frost at night.

At noon prices were for Oct. wheat 116%; Nov. 
116%; Dec 116%; May 122% ; Oct. oats, 63% ; Nov. 
58%; Dec. 68; May, 67; Oct. flax 116%; Dec. 116%

Cara inspected on Tuesday, Oct. 20:
1914.

Sheriffs Office,
Montreal, 13th October, 1914.a number

end Germany must 
supreme ruler In Europe,

i m,ub]lc, „ ‘° 'aush at «"”«*■ Doctrine .m<7 all 
iV" RU6l|cs or democracies under it.
Î « l« a fight to 

other triumphs
F J*c®rltish llon fowl" -When It hear.
I ■fTOl America, because

86 Circle, to be
iTlL'tto" ;yn",1,hy ,or „ th. party

■ ,‘lhtinï ,or P-ac. While the whole 
W wbat "Made in Germany”

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
Philadelphia, October 21,—Penna. Railroad direc

tors will presumably act on dividend October 28. It 
is net believed that there will be any change in rate 
a« It has be»n‘fully earped. 
an increase in net as compared with last 
ing to a drastic cut in expenditures and It is"safe to 
say that the result will be the same in the other fall 
and winter months, barring adverse weather condi
tions and happenfbge.

BANK CLEARINGS.
New York clearings $231,662,419; decrease $96.- 

064,188.
Boston clearings $29,644,537; decrease $1,693,402. 
Philadelphia clearing» $25,737,164; decrease 

354,286.

NOTICE Is hereby given that Viewmount Land 
Company, Limited, a body politic and corporate, 
having its principal place of business in the city 
and district of Montreal, will seek and ask for the 
passing of an Act by the Legislature of the Prov
ince of Quebec, at its next session, for the follow
ing purpose»: the said Act to confirm the charter 
and Letters Patent of the said Company; to permit 
it to carry on generally the business of a land com
pany and to exercise all the powers that it has ob
tained by Its charter, the said act to confirm and 
ratify the organisation of the company, the Issue of 
its stock and the acquisition of certain properties 
from the Estate at the late Alexis Brunet, and of a 
deed of sale of August 27th. 1912, four deeds of sale 
of September 14th, 1914, and for all other purpose 
whatsoever relating to these presents.

GEORGE PARE,
Secretary-treasurer of the Company.

Montreal, September 30th. 1914.

the finish. Either 
on this planet.

one system orFAREWELL.
unbowed head 

across the sea 
of the dead, 
trho died for thee, 
gain with .tender words and grave, 
tiee, themselves they could not save, 
louse unharmed 
rs built so fair, 
urance armed 
i ’brute despair,
he secret of the word that salth, 
veet, for alj true life is death." 
i well thy dead 
homeless sea. 
comforted, 
ïy dléd for thee, 
served, but now their deed is done 
their life and thine are ore.

—HENRY NEWBOLT. i

In August there waspeace talk 
such talk Is believed in Eng- 

the attempt of Germans in

$8.-

Amerlca
DEMAND FOR MACHINERY.

New York. October '21.—The Iron Trode Review of 
Cleveland says;

world 
now stands for. By far the most important de

velopment in the machinery market for many months 
has been the large demand during the past 
or ten days for lathes for export.
Involves 800 lathes for shipment to Russia.

Price» on iron and steel products continue to sag 
and domestic market is in a very unsatisfactory 
dltion.

SEIZURE OF TANK STEAMER CHICAGO AND EASTERN ILLINOIS RAILROAD.
New York, October 21.—Receivers of the Chicago 

and Eastern Illinois Rairoad will pay on November 
1st thè 8% per cent semi-annual interest 
ing to $618,676 on. $21,348,00 général “cone" 
mortgage 6 per cent, bonds. Interest and principal 
of equipment note» maturing November, as well as 
that which was deferred in October, will also be 
paid in November.

One order aloneUnited States Abtherltl* M.k. F.rm.l Pret.rt 
Afl,in,t Capture of Brindill,. amount- 

and first con-

uNn,Tto^e,,°^?,h.'rHf'~'ACUriS'8*0reU'ry ot «lato

t0 K~ y”k

! Actj under oonvoy.
H without iîhÜI!t&^y 0f 8t*te L*an,in* said he Wes

I 6»N Btit„ *r Brlm"1,a ana thatI United HI., Id mmk* "O torthor

I C°n,“1 *' »1««
‘ ™POrt ,hlt ‘h. United

-™a-a,ne ,k. roijrfT^,;:.^*

PLATE GLASS CO. CLOSES PLANT.
Kano, Pa.. October 21—The American Plate Glue 

Company has posted notices at its plant 
City, that It will cloee for an indefinite period
Saturday.

1913.
No. 1 Northern wheat .........
No. 2 Northern wheat ....
No. 3 Northern wheat..........
No. 4 and others.....................
Winter wheat ......................

Total ....................................

22
. . . 56 at James 

. next
business depression affecting the 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that application bulldinK trade, i* given as the cause. The plant 
will be made at th» next session of the Quebec Legis- ernP!oys 400 men. 
lature for an act attending the act of incorporation 
of The Grand-Ligne Mission, being chapter 72, 1856 
as amended in 1888, the amendment for which ap
plication is being made being aa- follows: Section 3 
of the act Of incorporation is to be repealed and re
placed by the following : The affairs of the said Cor
poration shall be managed by a board of directors, 
each of whom shall be a member in good standing 
of a regularly organised Baptist Church. The per
son» who shall be directors of.the Corporation, the

AMERICAN WINDOW GLASS.
Pittsburg, October 21.— The American Window 

Glass Company declared a dividend of 10 per 
the preferred stock, payable October 28 to stock of 
record October 24. 
cent, for the year to date.

49
General70 1098*nd forced to goCommerce estimates investors' loss 

1912 ftt $105,822,490.
1 . n cent, on

198 1100
This makes a total of 37 per42oats . 

Barley
217

REDUCES MINIMUM PRICES.
New York, October 21.—The committee on Unliet-

12 103
the 79wove until the 

hae reported on
LL0YD8 PREMIUM « GUINEAS PER CENT.
London, October 21—/t Lloyd, thle weak policies 

are being isseud by th* underwriters at premium of 
40 guineas per cent, to pay a total loss only in 
event of peace being declared between United King
dom and Germany on or before March 8lst, 1916.

CECILE ORDERED TO BAR HARBOR.
Portland, Me., October 31—The Federal Court has 

ordered the Kranprinzeesin Cecile to go from Bar 
Harbor early on Friday to the Jurisdiction of the city 
of Boston.

ed Stocks has reduced the minimum price in 
ber of Standard Oil stocks. The reduction averages 
around 5 points, figuring on a percentage basis It 
erages about 2 per cent, of selling price.

Rye .
Screenings

Total . -
C. P. R„ 170 cars; C, N. R-, 77; O. T. P„ 14. Total.

2
*OF COMMERCE—the 1

i
261 •1610

ipon: :
Ml.R

'TIN PRICES ADVANCE.
New York, October 21.—The London cable to the 

Metal Exchange says the price of tin has soared to 
£126 10s on the news that 850 tons of Straits tin 
had been sunk.

r
! *•* George

: waehingto
V m the

COMMERCIAL PAPER.
New York, October 21.—Commercial paper continues 

to move In fair volume in local circles, usually at 6% 
per cent, for best names, though scattered trades are 
being put through above and below this figure, 
the country where banks have an eye rather to the 
rate, paper bearing names not so well known is pass
ing at 7 per cent.

, OF COMMERCE RAI«* STILL INÎ number of directors, their length of service, the num
ber necessary to. form a quorum, the powers of the 
directors and the manner at their election shall be 
fixed by by-laws passed at any annual or special 
meeting of the Corporation, by a two-thirds vote of 
the member* of the Corporation present at such 
meeting. THe Corporation may pass by-laws regu
lating the management of the affairs of the Corpora
tion at any annual or special general meeting of the 
Corporation, by a two-thirds vote of the member» 
of the Corporation present at such meeting.

Dated at Montreal. October ItOh. 1914. LIVERPOOL CLOSE.
ROSS * ANGERS. LlverpotiLMÎ>ctob<-r .H—Wheat etoeed rachanged

» Transportation Building, jhjjj je % up from Tuesday. Oct. 8a. 10%d.; Dec. 2%d. I
Solicitor, for the Applla^gH | Com ckwed up 'id. from Tuesday. Nov. 5a l%d. '

m. m

Wll'wtit'ln"»* 1lth Mrv0“ ln41«MUo^MO<>
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ROCK ISLAND TRUST BONDS.
New York, October 21.— Deposits of Rock Island 

collateral trust bonds with the Wallace Central 
Trust Company Committee Tuesday 
000. Out o*;.f7i,000,000 outstanding 
has $23,988,000 an

2 s:ipr REOULAN DIVIDEND.
New York. October 21.-The North American Com- 

pany declared its regular quart :rly dividend 
per clnt., payable January 2nd to 
December 15 th,

New York, October 21.—Handy and Harman 
New York silver 60. London 22 13-16d.

Blrj
w

totalled $250,- 
commtitee now

an
CALL MONEY.

New York, October 21.—Loans In time money are 
bejn$ negotiated In small amounts at from • to 7 per 

la an- cent, the. maximum figure applying principally to 
after- shorter maturities. Call money is being put out 

. in few emstil lot* at 6 per cent

i m of 1% 
stock of record; Th, —m®UEBEC “ANK ANNUAL

of th. Quebec Bank
Gits Tows and Prariae» ■Jam
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IR STEEL SHIPMENTS ms « nun (fiOi t

0 UTILITY
c*rr-""’.- *-«"»• ««a., m,.,

Foreifn Investors, May be *
International Problem

Court Believes That all Surplus Earning» Should Be 
Devoted to a Rehabilitation of the Property 

Rather than to Payment of Fixed Chargea.

Problem» of City Stret Construction and Mainten
ance Will Thie Year Resolve Exceptional 

Attention from Prominent Engineers.
Ei

Even Fleet of United States Corpora
tion Was Held Up for 

Several Weeks
,h,„ Of met»!» Indudlne «W »teel. ■ 
Zm ntr'aaU <JarH» the P—t we* and 

KS» =o .rest ctoas-t. notelnan, dti 
toother hand, he. ebnwn «» 

_ There 1. rtwnfth noticed In th. 1
I J^STd» to th. cutUne.off ot.Brtglum u a 
I rfwppir-

I jÆ»'»* ftillhs oft In m-rneil 

f ZÏnt little bMlnoM Her hu Ma don.. 1 
I. are generally firm. Th.ro hno h
I ZLenl» in copper quotations during the we< 
I "wVaahne.. In America^ markka, 
p Th, market for tin was firm and quotation 
F H cent»; waiter atoady at I cento; «
r „„ —t.; lead, domestic, SS.O»; antimony. IS 
| ingot, SS conta; wire nalto, |I.;>

«ral.SS.SS hue. ■ ■." VV , 1 - 
lletolloatn* table Worm the preralllng pril 

K m motel markets:—
E , HARDWARE and

St Louis, October 21.—Rebuilding of the property 
of the St. Louis and San Francisco Railroad, under 
the policy of the court. Is shown in the annual re
port for the year ended .Tune 30. The receivers put 
back Into the property through expenditure for 
maintenance $3,408,476 more than was spent for main
tenance the previous year. Transportation expenses 
decreased $744,866, a saving which Is attributed to 
the Increased charges for maintenance.

Without considering the failure / of the road to 
pay interest charges to the amount of $4,012,546 on 
the order of the court, the report shows that the
road earned a surplus of $2,097,34$f The court be- _________
Ueves that all surplus earnings should be devoted HON I B LUCAS
to the rehabilitation of the property rather than to _ . . , _ *
the payment of fixed -charges. For bookkeeping pur- . **®v 110 * reasurer «f Ontario, Who Say$ That
poses, this unpaid interest was charged to income, " * Quarante# of the bends »f the Tor-
also $910,868, the annual proportion of amortization ; °? ° *" ’ *7* **n..Mighwsy Commission wJII not be
on the funded debt. The report therefore shows a de- i ®'^*n -** * * Loglslat^i-o Has given the necessary
licit of $2.828.142 for the year. authority., ^ is undarsftpod that the money wHI |s

The principal Items of unpaid Interest were els I *" *“** cemmlral.n'. bend., ba.k-
months interest on the refunding bonds, amounting i * * * Pfov noial guarantee,
to - $1,871,140, and eight months interest on the ,-ren- [ ' ..... '

New Tortc, October 21.—Governor Glynn has nam
ed delegates to represent tne State at the fourth 
American road congress, which will be held at At
lanta, Ga., during the week of November 9. Ac
cording to advices from Atlanta delegations have 
been named for most of the States, and preparations 
are being made for an unprecedented attendance.

The problems of city street construction and main
tenance will this year receive exceptional attention, 
as.the construction of high class roads now approxi
mates the methods adopted for street paving. Among 
the - prominent city engineers who will discuss this 
subject are Chartes B. Bolling, City Engineer of; Rich 
mond, Va.; F. I*. Ford, City Engineer of New Haven, 
Conn.; L. D. Smoot, City Engineer of Jacksonville, 
Fla.; John Weatherley, Street Commissioner of Bir
mingham, Ala., and G. S. Brown, City Engineer of 
Charleston. W. Va.

Many difficulties have arisen in connection with 
contract work in ,the construction of bridges and 
highways, and It is expected that the congress will 
devote much attention to ways and means of Im
proving the methods and conditions under which 
contract work is being done. The opening paper at 
the special session will be presented by John J.' Ryan, 
secretary gf the New York State Road Builders' Ae: 
eociatlon. ‘ ' *,v

Em:
REGULAR SAILINGS NOW

EARNINGS SHOWED GAINSill United States Steel Does About 90 Per Cent, of the 
Export Business of the Adjoining Republic 

in the Lines it Manufaeturesv-^Hae - 
Nearly 40 Steamers Under Charter.

most metals le accountableInEnglUh, Belgian and French Invitai Hold c 
Per. of Stock, and Bcnd-T,.",^

Outnf Strike by Employee, For 
Higher Wag...

Mexico Tramways Company, which may bMrm. 
oubjTCf ot .International dispute, owing to it, * 
tjon by the carransa Government, i, one ot "**" 
Pognon emportl,,.. unU1 tec,„tIy ha. ^ 
largo money maker, paying quarterly dlvlo^T * 
1* per, cent, on .it, ,20.600.000 of capital ,t0“ . “
. .. ,,MÊÊSÊ company, as
In Mexican currency, have been showing 
ra^e of exchange has reduced these 
materially, until it is said that 
been carrying passengers at lees

New York, October 20.—The war should allow Am - 
eilcan steel manufacturers to obtain » foothold in 
South American and other foreign markets, 
far it has caused a big drop in shipments, but manu
facturers are beginning to recover. The Steel Cor
poration .which does practically all of the foreign 
business in semi-finished and finished steel; has been 
the only company with ships to carry its products 
and even Its fleet was held up for several weeks at 
the beginning of the war.

Independent steel companies and manufacturers of 
finished steel products have entered into the spirit 
of foreign selling as proved by establishment of 
offices in South American cities by Cambria Steel 
Company and others. Inquiries In the lyt two 
r.eeks from England, Spain and Germany are en
couraging, but will only be temporary. Business 
pickerd up in South America, Africa, etc.; should be

:
E

While the earning, of the
nxpreaeed 
»a|n«, the

apparent earoteg,
the company has

METALS.
I AhmHwwi:

|| p.c. pure, lb. • » « • • • »* ••
K pattern, to........................
1 Antimony, per lb............
i Cesser:
1 eating: Ingot, per 100 lbs. ». ..
I Lenfthg, round bare, %-2in. per 100 lbs. .... 2!
¥ Plain sheets, 14 ot. 14x48 ins. 14x60 Ins. per 100

• f," 0

eral lien bonds, amoutning to $2,292,969. All the in
terest on the refunding bonds and $1,860.000 of in- lilrtni rt 1,’ • A flTOT
terest on the general lien bonds was eàrnecl. j Iflf 11 ri I II I* I AUI L L I

•The work of the receivers in effecting economies as I lg WllLtJ U - L1H1UL.L1 I 
a result of recommendations by efficiency expertshas ; fciwr I
been recommended by* the court.

4

ana
that It „„ be reeumed for
company Is returned to its owners. * the

Colleges and universlUes will take an active part LiMe of the steck is held In the United 8tate« 
in a session to be devoted to ways and means of but few the ••.08$,$$$,debentures or of the ro 
furthering and Improving the courses of instruction 3®°'00® consolidated mortgage bonds. The direct 
in highway engineering at educational institutions. are re*Wents of London, Mexico City, Toronto * ^ 
Dr. Hector J. Hughes, professor of civil engineering real* Parte and Brussels; Sir William Van 
at Harvard University; Prof. E. J. McCausland, dean 18 pre*Ident of the F. 8. Pearson Company 
of engineering at the University of .Missouri; - Prof. Jn the llet ot directors his residence Is given e 
C. M. Strahan, dean of. engineering, University of Tork city, he is now living at Barcelona, Spain” 
Georgia, and Dr. B. P. Matheson, president of the he ia Interested in the Barcelo 
Georgia School of Technology, will be prominent Power Company, 
figures in the technical discussion.

.. II• •• •• ** •• •••

». .. i<

Operating revenue for tin* year was $44,923,568, a 
decrease of 2.4 per cent. Operating expanses weni 
$■'*.3,270.699, an increase of 8.3 per cent., leaving >i 
net operating revenue of $1.662,969, a decrease of 
£4.: ftt ter,l 11.3 road paid tuxes oft $3,141 215. The 
total income was $10,253,665. a decrease of 30.1 per 
cent. Out of this income the receivers paid in- j 
terest, rentals and sinking funds to the ann tint of 1 
$8.156,281, leaving a surplus >f $2,097,SS4. leaving' a 
surplus of $2,097 $84, with /-t.OOO.OOt) interest unpaid.

R*. •• ••
1rs*:

t Iwot red ..............
I gpring sheets up to 20 gauge, per lb. ^......... .. 6
L Rods base ft la. to 1 in. round, per lb. ........ 9
[ Tubing, seamless, base, lb................... 0
I Tubing, Iron pipe, size 1 In. base, per lb. . .. 0 
| Iren and Steel t
| Common bar, per 100 lbs. ................. ..
V Forged Iron, per 100 lbs. .... ........ ...
\ Refined iron, per 100 lbs..........
f Horseshoe iron, per 100 lbs. ...
| Steel, tire, per 100 lbs....................
k Steel, toe calk, per 100 lbs. ... 

steel Capital tool, per 100 lbs.

Was Steady Decline.
At the beginning of this year, the Steel Corpora

tion's export business, though not as heavy as dur
ing similar period in 1913, was good, but from spring 
on there was a steady decline. Now again tfce Cor
poration’s boats are sailing at regular periods with 
cargoes of steel. President Farrell has worked hard 
since August 1 to meet untoward conditions in for
eign markets. A

.
M'ont- 
Horne 

and while 
as New

na Traction, LighT,"‘

Botte and Snperior Closed Down 
While Repairs are Made 

to the Shaft
i

Suffered Little Damage.
In nil the trouble, ot Mexico In the laet three 

México Tramways suffered little 
and, except for & short time during the 
ing at the close of the Madero 
been operated steadily.

FINANCES IN GOOD SHAPE . 2
2

■
BOSTON AND MAINE year,

Phyetcal damage
•treat agit, 

admlnletmtlon, hu
„ company controls the
Mexican Light »nd Power Company thrm.gh
own^tp 0, 85». ahaaea o, th. common etcck „ 
the Utter and power tor th. operation ot the electric 
line. Is fumlahed hy the light and power corporation 
The latter ha. a capitalization ot 519,585.000 in com

HI. reporte trom th. engineer, have kept ZncTa" Zncmon ^

him Informed a. to the progrees made In mine op- pM,ed the current year ' ^ ° W,Te
erations, yet there was a short time Intervening be- Tn addiHnn «». ^___ *
tween hie Uet report received here, and his arrival has 521 202 288 of hoed * L,sht

at the propertlee at Juneau. During this Interval the eteos taken hv thlit ln
the commercial grade of ore came in much: more mn_fl f. •»,, 1 ®Xl^an .^vemment affect
rapidly than previously, and upon making . the ex- and blnd" outstanding capital

amination and checking up he found «nought ore 
proved Jup toi feed the toll! plant at capacity for a 
number of years.

The ore development is more extensive than any 
of the engineers had expected to be found- at this 
stage of development. The average grade of the 
is slightly improved over estimates previously made, 
and the proposition as a whole is in such excellent 
shape that CoL Jackling remarked that lb' would am-, 
questionable b*. the best paying, mining. proposition! 
he has ben connected w^ih during his entire 

It will be some time during January before he 
again visits Alaska, ^pp, his . next.trip ha, will wit-

United States Steel Products Company has 260 
agents in foreign countries, and warehouses in the 
largest cities, including Copenhagen, Barcelona. Singa
pore, Buenos Ayres, Valparaiso, Callao, Rio de Janeiro, 
Johannesburg and Sydney, New South Wales. It 
sells steel products as far north as Greenland and 
as far south as Cape of Good Hope and. southernmost 
South America. The Corporation has sold as high as

ALASKA GOLD MINES .. 2
Spelter Market le Suffering Because the Steel Mar

ket Suffer.—Cempitny H.,Hated t. Stiapand 
Operation. Evan Tampernrlly,. Common Grade» of Ore Hove Come- In Much More 

Rapidly Than Formerly.

■ Boston, October 21.—Boston and Maine is not in 1 
controversy with New Hampshire over the big and j
Important schedule of freight rates, class and com- 1 1 . .. —
modity, worked out and agreed upon with full ap- Butte’ °ct°ber 21.—Butte & Superior mine has 
proval of the public service c ommission of that state closed for repal^a and will probably be down
during the past year. It should be almost needless j several weeks. The shaft has been in bad shape for
to say that these rates continue in effect and that j a long t,me> but the company kept going to take ad-
there is no disposition on the part of the New I lamp- | vanta*e ot the high spelter prices, but a cage of. ore

The notice which caught at the 300 level and tore "up the shaft badly.
The mill will be closed as soon as ore on hand is .used

. 8
■f 0,

4;\ > W High «peed...................
| Black Sheet Iren:
I II to 12 gauge............
I 14 to 16 gauge ..........
1 IS to 20 gauge............

B 2t to 24 gauge..............
E « to 28 gauge ..........

■ Galvanized Sheete (Corrugated) :
I Lees 10 per cent.
I «-24 Gauge, per square ...............
I 26-28 Gauge, per square ...................

Galvanized Sheets (Queen’s Head); 
Lees than cost

■ BTW. Gauge, 16-20................................. ...
I K W. Gauge, 22-24 .......... ..
E B. W. Gauge, 26.................................
I B. W. Gauge, 28 .................... ..................
1. Tim -•
E Tin, per lb................................  ...
K Lead and Lead Pipe:—
I Domestic (trail), per 100 lbs. ..
1 Imported pig, per 100 lbs................
1 Cut sheet* 2% lb*, sq. ft.........
F eat Sheets, 8 lbs., Sq. ft. ;........
I Sheet* 4 to 6 lbs., sq. ft.........
| Lead Pipe, 2Mi per cent, off 
I Lead Waste pipe, 2% per cent, off ..
I : Sheet Zine:
I . I cwt. casks...................
I Part casks .........
I Wire:
V Galvanised Barbed Wire 
l Galvanised Plain Twist .
I Smooth Steel Wire, gauge 9 base 
I 1 Poultry Netting .. .. .. ..
I Wire Nails:
| Wire nails, small lots, base
| Cut Nails, base.................... ",
I . Staples:
| PWn. 55 per cent 
I . Hem Shoe Nails:
| Nos. i-12 per 26 lb. box. ...
I Hem shoes:

0

Salt Lake City, October 21.—D. C. Jackling was 
not fully prepared to find the ore "development 
tensive when he inspected the Alaska Gold Mines 
properties at Juneau during the early part of the 
month.

. 2.60 2. 

. 2.56 2. 

. 2.46 2.

. X 2.50 2.
.... 2.60 2.

$6,000,000 of steel to Buenos Ayres ln one year and 
looks to do even better. China has taken $4,000,-
000 of steel In a year.

With capacity of about 14,500,000 tons of finished
shire authorities to alter them.
the road recently sent to the New Hampshire com
mission was of simply a technical nature, required 1 u*>‘ 
by law, to the effect that Boston and Maine was not 1 
desirous of having these rates regarded as fixed and 
unchangeable for all time.

steel, the Corporation has produced about 12,500,000 
tons a year since 1911. end PowerThe sudden closing down eliminates from the field 

; of production the world’s largest sine producer. Thl* 
is a matter of trade importance, as the unsalabUlty of 

It is perfectly well recognized in New Hampshire 1 the metaI has c®08®*1 «** accumulation of surpltt» 
j that a determination must be reached

Last year it shipped slightly . 6.76 6v
. 4.26 4.over 1,800,000 tons abroad and two years ago 2,281,600

It can practically double its foreign sales with 
present capacity. in stocks

Hydro-electric stations of the company 
are at Necaxa, something over 100 miles from Mexico 
City, where 100,000 horse-power is being generated. 
In addition It control. ..veral «mailer bydro-electrtc 
stations. — “

stocks with consequent drop in price. . (
At 4% cents for spelter there Is no money for the

Steel Shipped Abroad.
The following shows steel produced and per cent, 

shipped abroad for ten years by United States Steel:

. ... 3.
----- 8.

as to the sta
tus of the law purporting to prohibit an increase in
that state in railroad mileage book rates from a 2 to J avera&e producer, although Butte & Superior can.get 
a 214 cent basis. To reach a speedy readjustment in 1 by wlth a average producer, although Butte A Super

ior can get by with a profit of a half cent per pound. 
On a production of 10,000J)00 pounds a month even

»
4.

Prod. fin.
steel, tons. Exports, exported. 

... 12,374.838 1,813.072 14.67.

... 12,606,619 2,280.796 18.23 .
. 9,476,248 1.746.492 18.43
.... 10.7y.956 1,223.496 . 1^47

.. 9.859,660 1,009,746
. .. 6,206.932 799.4P6
,10,664,637 1,014,082 9.6
. .. 10,678.433 1.079,$T9 10.20

.. *9.226.386 963.868 10.2$
6.792,780 1.021,672 16.40

In value of exported steel the first, year the United 
States Steel Produç'. Company was organized it did 
a business of about $2,500,000 and in 1912 the record 
of nearly $90,000,000 was made.

% .... 4.:Both companies have 
same directors and officers.

substantially thethe situation, it has therefore been decided to bring 
a test case in the Federal Court there, 
sity for the advanced mileage rate is now. however, 
so thoroughly understood that there has been no 
substantial opposition to the 
tlve on Interstate traffic all the way east of Buffalo 
and f, Pittsburgh, and the Massachusetts public 
vice, commission will undoubtedly hand down its 
opinion In the matter within a few days.

With inauguration of the new trustees, it is a 
foregone conclusion that Boston & Mai ns’s director
ate will be revamped in line with the modern idea 
of having a small working board exercising the clos
est possible personal supervision over the road’s af
fairs.

... 0.34—O.i1913 .. .. 
1912 .. .. 
1911 .. ..

The neces- Exoua# for Taxing Line.
Mexico Tramway Company was organized In March, 

190», and operate. 208 mile» of city and .uburtan 
electric llnee. More than 100,000,000 p*asengera are 
carried annually. Excnee for the taking over of the 
car lines by the government was the strike of erne 
Payees, because demands, for 100 per cent. Increase 
In .pay and a reduction of working hours 
granted.

this small margin,is not fcq.be despised.
Planning Regajg^ fpr Some Time.

The Butte & Superior directors have been pluming 
repairs to the shaft for, Boxjnè lime and, In any event 

closed down ^n December for shaft re- 
If the mill appends operations simul

taneously with mine closing a very substantial ton
nage of metal is withdrawn , from market, suppll

m
a .. e.i

6.:1910 new rate, now opera-
1909 „ ..
1908 .. .. ..

7.110.23
12.87

"vwould have 
alignment.

. 6.;
6.13907

1906 .. .. 
1905 .. .. 
1904 ....

the first unit of the Immense, mjll plaint, injQpem-, 
tion on the ores, and givq . instructions to . have the 
construction of the entire plant rush, to completion. 
Am all buildings are under

were not
The demands of the-men wenvfbr 40 cents 

an hour for conductors, 45 cents an hour for motor- 
men and 60 cents an hour for inspectors»^ compared 
with

The spelter market is spfferipg because the steel 
market suffers. The forçl^n depiapd . did not keep 
up its spurt, as was expected with the closing of 
German and Austrian sotfixee 'qf supply; with the re

sult that some scheme of curtailment of output In 
this country has been uiiidêr consideration.

An involuntary beginning h*s bèçn made in the 
matter of reducing outpqt. , _ ItJ reynpins for other 
producers to do something of .equivalent help to the 
metal market.

Pres. MacKelvie says thiiit on account of 
ditlon of the timbering tn the main working shaft, 
operations would be discontinued at’ pnee for the pur
pose of making thorough repairs ' on the timber In 
the entire shaft and particularly from about the 800,- 
foot to the 760-foot level; '

f
7.1

• •• ..-^.y .... 7,.i 

2.3

. cover, no further Inter
ference from weather or any other source is expected. the present wages of 22, 24 and-29 cents tespec-

Ik tlvely,
In addition a demand was mad»*that working-hours 

be limited to eight a day if continuous and nine a 
day if split into two periods, 
ploys about 1,200 men, and whet* their demands 
refused on the ground that the company Is able to 
earn only a little over the cost of operation, because 
of the heavy rate of exchange, the men struck. Of
ficers and directors of the company have appealed 
to the government of the United States, Great Bri
tain, Belgium and France for relief, and indications 
are that the seizure of the lines of the company will 
be bitterly contested. At last reports the officers 
of the company still had control of the Necaxa power 
station, and if they were to order this closed Mexico

5

CHI SMS SEEM TO 2.S
Duties Are Prohibitive.-

OFFERING SE EMMS 
TO CEOME'S CUSTOMERS

. 2.a
The Steel Corporation does about 90 per cent, of 

the export business of this country in lines It
The company em- 6.7j BENEFIT OT WEEIt has had for several years between 35 2.2

and 40 steamers under charter. the con- .........  2.5
• The. Steel Corporation keeps certain plants work

ing almost entirely on goods for foreign delivery, with 
about 40,000 men, and about 18,000 men are employed 
on manufacture of steel to be used by manufacturers 
of higher grade products meant for foreign

Batting U.u.l Trade, and Much That in Good Tim.. 
Go., to th. High Grade, More Expansive Shop. 

—Sign. That People Are Economixing.
Eowntial That They Should Receive Same Considera

tion «■ Formerly From Britain and Her 
Colonies if Trad# i. to be Secured. "••I........... 4.10 2.4

consum-
Thua nearly 80,000 men are kept busy through 

efforts of the company in foreign parts.
American Sheet and Tin Plate Company ships a 

larger percentage of its products abroad than any 
other subsidiary, 
its products to foreign buyers.

New York, October 21.-“The chain stores, and par
ticularly those handling the 
lines of
not halted in such times as we are now experiencing,” 
said a prominent industrial interest who has recently 
been making a study of conditions in parts of this 
country and Canada.

Continuing, he said:

I horw "hoes, light, medium
I No. 2 and larger...................
f No. 1 and smaller.........................

•Usl Shoe», 1 to 6:
I. No. 2 and larger.......................
I Na 1 and smaller ....................... ..

' Taa Calka:
I Munt Na 2 «id larger, per 26 lb. box___
l Wont No. 1 and smaller, per 26 lb. box . !

8ht*P No. 2 and larger, per 26 lb. box ..][
! ®«n> No. 1 and smaller, per 26 lb. box.

Wta and Nuts:
Swings Bolts, $1 (list) H and i

». W Per cent.
y*** 7-18 “P. 6254 * 11 por cent

MRa&r* **- •

No Further Chance of Operating. /
He states that when the shaft was originally sunk, 

the management at that time had not contemplated 
any such extensive operations as had been carried 
on during the last few yeârs, and while it has been 
known for some time that the condition of the shaft 
was such that repairs would be necessary during the 
latter part of this year, an accident in the shaft on 
Oct. 17. decided the management that they should 
take no further chance of operating it.

The company hesitated to suspend operations 
temporarily under present conditions as it has been 
anxious to keep as many men employed az possible. 
Most of, the materials necessary are already on the 
ground and the work will be carried on with all pos
sible despatch and should be completed in about 60 
days.

*«d heavy.London. October 21.—The agitation still 
with regard to the methods to be pursued for the 
capture of Germany’s fore'gn trade as far as pos
sible and how the plana may be brought 
cessful issue. .’ •

Commenting upon the .-movement the ‘‘Daiïÿ 
graph” says: “It behooves

comparatively cheap 
merchandise, are the ones whose business is

continues 3.9
4.1,City would not only be without street car-eervice,' but 

also without light or power for the operation of lnt 
dustrles.

to a suc-It sold in 1912, 20.8 per cent, of . 4.31 
. 4.61____).

It is not profitable for the Steel Corporation to sell 
goods, on account of prohibitive duties, in Germany, 

Ih Russia the duty on

Tele-
“I have just returned from 

The five .and ten-cent 
Not only were they handling 

all of their normal trade but were picking up a whole 
lot that formerly went to the higher grade 
but which, because of tightened money. conditions, 
found it the part of wisdom to buy necessities only 
and to buy them in the cheaper grades at the cheap
est prices.

US to study carefully 
the various centres, outside our own possessions, 
where German trade has succeeded

SHORT NEWS ITEMS ». 1.21a prominent Canadian city, 
stores were crowded.Frances Russia and Italy, 

steel rails is $28.44 a ton.
Made Greater Progress.

The United States has made far greater progress 
in the last four or five years in its steel exports than 
gjiy other eountry. From 1908 to 1912, Inclusive, it 
Increased 9ts export tonnage 206 ' 
nearest was Germany with an Increase of 19 per cent. 
Great Britain showed an increase of only 8 per cent. 
The following shows the steel tonnage exported by 
these three countries from 1908 td 1912, inclusive:

• ’ ■ United

1.61
most in the past, 

to examine into the conditions which have made for 
that success, and to lay down plans which will en
able us to offer the same facilities to Germany’s 
tomers that they have been in the Habit of receiving."

There are certain German outposts which

1.61The first time since the Spanish-Araeriran war* 
Chicago’s meat packers are working day and night 
Three thousand^ extra men were put to work in the 
canning department last week.

1.71

smaller 66 and

have
succeeded In special measure in particular countries. 
It is the duty of manufacturers of different 
ditles to find out for themselves the particulars in 
regard to their own products.

The following figures, compiled by

per cent., while the All the mines of die St. Joseph and Doe Run Land 
result of depressed“The chain stores, owing to their ability to Company have been closed as a 

sales. Single men have been discharged and married 
men put on five days weekly, 1,200 being affected.

and up, 60 p.c.
«mue. all ,i»„, 4* per off

L hexagon, til .iMSi
| Irai Pip.: Butt welded.

at. on a «mail margin of profit, are the one. that are 
doing the big business In the cheaper grade household 
necessities, tobacco good, and drugs. Tobacco, while 
sometimes spoken ot a» a luxury, is now really in 
the necessity class.

commo-
The financial condition of the company is strong 

and this Interruption in production will not interfere 
In any way with the payment of $he regular dividend.

4He per lb. off.
. the British

Imperial Council of Commerce, show in a summarized 
form what Germany has been doing and what the 
British manufacturer cam hope to capture:

' ’Grout Committee of Ixrndon Metal Exchange has decided 
tô permit private transactions in all metals at unre
stricted prices. Rings are barred, and the committee 
reseWes the right of restriction in case of necessity.

Black. Galvaniz<
............. w.m $s;
’••••• 2.60

States. Britain.
984,242 4,299,608

E Xtod % inch .. ..
K Hinch......................

Vtach................. *'
1 Inch.........
1* inch .. ..............
IH inch............."
* inch ....

inch .. ;; “ ■
1 inch...........

ft *14 inch
I
I L*P'Wld«|.
I Inch .. .,
I * inch
!
I * lath .
1 «* Inch ."
1: "«a.. ..
6 ***........ ’
| ’i*...;.

K lbs.
I 16 inch ., .i u Ineh ..

Germany. 
8.878,888 

4,880,866 1,979,839
4,736,784 4,791,699
4.664,772 
4,628,800

PLAN FOR RE-OPENINQ READY THIS WEEK.
New York, October 21.—A cable to the Journal of 

Commercç, from London, says that the Stock Ex
change plan for re-opening will be ready this week, 
and that the committee is still in communication 
with the government.

There is a disinclination to discontinue the Stock 
Exchange moratorium until the effect of the cancel-» 
lation of bill of exchange moratorium which ended* 
Saturday may be determined. So far there has been 
relatively little assistance required from the gov
ernment by bill holders.

1908 .. .. ‘The conditions in Canada I have found repeated
in the five and ten-cent stores, cigar stores and 
drug stores in this country.”

The F. W. Woolwich Co., United Cigar Stores 
Co., 8. 8. Kresge Co. and the Hiker

1»®8 »................ 1.229,709
181®................... 1,637.962

... 2.187,7*6
1912 .. .. ... 2.947.596

s:
8.06The United Kingdom—Principal imports From Ger

many.
4.

4.611911 .. 6.5,292.826
6,866,600

Despatch to the Times from Amsterdam says the 
aerial armada, consisting of 200 aeroplanes. 

*111 be ready to attack London in February Each 
machine will be capable àt carrying 1,000 rounds ot 
bombs.

• 6.10
Grain and flour ...
Hops .........................
Oil (cocoanut and palm)
Eggs............................ .
Oils-(various) ........ ..
Wood and timber .....
Furs and skins ...............

Woollen rags.................
Wood pulp.....................
Iron and steel .................
Leather ........
Hosiery ...*

Trimmings ..

Silk stuffs ..
Cdal tan dyes 
Th» BrKieh Empire—Principal Imports From Ger

8... £6,188.000 GermanA Hegeman
Drug Co., as the largest in their lines, have been the 
most successful so far. because of these very condi
tions. The United Cigar Stores Co. has been 
ning well ahead of last year ever since the declaration

7.2» 10.206 8 1.973.000 
415,000 
577,000 
220,000 

1,374.000 
749,000 
820,000 
399.000 
844,000 
307,000 
293,000 

6.760,000 
2,000,000 
1,600,000
1.000,000 Paper.............».............» ............. ................... 874,000

«00,000 Glass ......... 826,000
600.000 Toys............................................ ... ................. 296,000

2,000,000 Êarthenware.........................   324.000
1.600.000 Foreign Countries—Principal Imports From Germany.

T®**0®8.................................. ......... £ 17,160,000
Metals ...... .............,. ......... ... 17,260,00
Chemicals . ..... ....... ....... ... .... 18,360,000
Machinery, electro-technical; products,

Leather, etc/

Earthenware 
Toya .
Glass and glassware .,
Musical instruments

69
8.81

.. 1B-80 21.
’ 20.66 28.
*••• “ 24.84 84.

*• ” « « 40.
Black. Galvanise 

•• •• 16.18
• *v® 21.42 ♦

•• •• 2* 76 _ 84'.!
.............................  30.62
•••••• *6.66
.............  41*44 66. j
.............  68.76
.............. 78-»7 106.1

• • • • 41.76 in.;
. .. .. m *

•• •• 174.90

18®
^Cleveland Cliffs Iron Company has reduced

- Dr. Veron, French surgeon in Epemay, was 
$38,0Ô0 in gold for operating on the wound received 
by the German -Crown Prince before that town. The 
fee was the amount levied by the victorious Ger- 

from Epemay.

The same condition applies to the Rlker & 
Hegeman Co. whose sales in September 
largest of any September ln the history of the 
pany. Officially it is stated that the October busi
ness of the Hiker Co. is showing even better than 
September in both gross and net.

CLAFL1N RE-ORGANIZATION were the 
com- 22-

DENVER AND RIO GRANDE.
Denver, Colo., October 21.—At the annual meeting, 

Edwin. Gould, retired asra director of the Denver and 
Rio Grande, and Samuel F. Pryor, was elected to 
succeed him. Other directors were re-elected.

. New Toric, October 21 .—Representatives of» 
chandise créditera of the $8 Claflin retail stores have 
accepted a compromise plan of noteholder# and 
eral creditors committees. Fort claims totalling $1,- 
741,906 merchandise creditors accepted offers .total
ling $628,600. This is a big step toward final ad
justment of the many Interests connected with tbs 
BPPPOsed re-organisation.

29.1

41.Sen- will setSir William Osier thinks the present war 
a new low record for mortality among wounded. Out

has died.
48.;

QUEBEC BANK. ~
At a meeting of directors of the Quebec Bank 

held yesterday, Mr. J. M. McIntyre was elected to 
the board, replacing the late W. A. March, of Que-

of 700 wounded reaching Okford only one 
The modern bullet is self sterilising .and typhoid 
Is more to be feared than gun shot wounds.

72.1

bee.
142.1Out of fifty-six manuscripts submitted a prlce 

$10,000 for the beqt American opera has been award
ed by the judges to Prof- Horatio W. Parker, of Tale 
University. -It'Is entitled “Fairyland." The libretto 
Is by William Brian Hooker, who collaborated wi 
Prof. Parker in the opera "Mona.”

i EXPECTS EARLY RE-OPENING Ï.,w »• CONSOLIDATED GAS CO. .. N«îo"oct!t"r°51INH C"°P-

»“» »»v. ra»' »! “d 000

mt - b«n z jzr.I am o-,. As t0 whether it will be nick»*

barrira xï-'s

W
New York, October 21^-A banker who has express- 

«g doubt as to the ablUty of the Stock Exchange to 
WÊÉÊ&,'. businew before the first of next yeir, has 
^^MA his views, and looks for an earlier opening.

New York, October 21v—The Consolidated 
Company has made arrangements to pay at maturity 
in cash the $6.000,000 which fall due on October 26th. 
A similar payment was. made when $5,000,000 short 
term notes fell due August 26.

To reimburse partially the treasury tor the 
paid out in the retirement of the

Gas

Minerals (including mineral oils)............ *
Chemicals (Including colors and dyeing

£1.448,000
297,000

Sir Valentine ChlroL former foreign editor of 
London Times, says at thé beginning of the Spanl; 
American wtfr the German Kaiser attempted to 
duce England to lead the way in a European 
monstration against the United States, and 
late u IHl he propped an Anglo-Oennan 
*ht=h'wonl4' Have hM the effect of chtilengiM 
Monroe Doctrine. f * ' • ______ _______

1
Condition, are now much room fa- India robber wares .. .. .. .. .. ... .. 

tney were at the.time the Exchange was lUchlnery (Including electro-technical pro- 
u*mount*»™>andv^i.>....

Il

10,750,000
3,266,000
1,000,000
1^60,000
1,760.000
1,100,000
1,000,000

ferlais 1.428,000
396,000
466,000 $10,000,000 notes, 

the company has arranged a new 8 months’ six per 
cent, note issue. It is understood that new notes
retired*' 76 Mr Cent" 01 Ule a«»re»«te ot the notes

obtalnln
At

1,372,000
666,000Muglcal Instrument» ..

mm-
!__I-
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A feature of the en trade Was the stronger feeling 
In the market for all grades, and prices advanced lc 
J>er dozen, with prospects of them going still higher 
if the present export trade continues, 
demand is good and the market is fairly active with 
sales of strictly ne
New laid eggs.................................................. Sic to 12c
Strictly fresh  ................................................. 31c to 27c
No. 1 selected.................. ... ................. 25c to 26o
No/2 selected.................  .............................. 22c to ’24c

Actual changes in the condition of the local butter 
market were few, but the feeling was easy with only 
a fair amount of business doing for domestic 
count. -
finest creamery .. .............
Fine creamery ..............................

Manitoba : dairy ..
Western dairy 

Business over the cable continues quiet, and the 
market on the whole is dull with an easier feeling. 
Finest western white 
Finest western colored ..
Finest eastern colored .
Finest eastern white .
Under grades .. .. ..

li

1 HIES NOW
-

in »- ’ ’ ----------- 7 v.."
„ slightly WMlwÇMttine •WWeta* «uppliea A Iklr demand I. coming forward from foreign 

buyers for Manitoba eprlng wheat to-day, and an 
cabloa are steady, with bid. practically unchanged, 
«portera are In a position to do a fair amount of 
business. The volume of business

m

Dnrinïl

With Revenu* Inoraasod, It la Net Improbable That 
Rallreede Will Adapt Mere Liberal Policy in 

Purehawe ef Equipment and Rails

He. Fallen Off Somewhat.

Xtensive *aiWisg 
1er, and Sales

Little.TÜÜ ******
! investors, May be 
rnatiônàl Problem

a including Iton, ateeL end tin
0‘be peat'wehk and there

no grant clmng* to npu in any dtemstion.
tbe other ban* h* ehown «. slight 
Thera la strength noticed In thé market 

Z&CrtM to the cuttieg.off of Belgium as a source 

: d WPPti'-
jSRw. falling off In all manufactur- 

llttie business Is or has been done. Prices 
_ m generally firm. There haa b*o a 

■ in copper quotations during the weak due
„ tM weakness In Amerlc 

», Me market for tin ■■
ft cents: spelter steady at I cental copper, 

lead, domestic, 85.84; antimony, 1« cent»: 
It cents; wire nails, I*.It ban ;

—WBL  Was checked to
«tent owing to the scarcity of ocean grain 

from this port. The local market for 
was without any new feature to note. The feeling In 
oats was firm at the recent advance noted, but the 
demand for car lota continues to be 
ed, and sales

laid at 26c per dozen.
(Exelusive Leased Wire te Journal ef Commerce.)
Pittsburgh. October 11.— Aside from Its extreme 

dullness, the steel trade during the past week has 
shown no noteworthy feature, 
producers is slightly more cheerful, however, on the 
belief that the turning point le near at hand. This 
confidence is based to no small extent on the theory 
that the Inter-State Commerce 
grant the eastern railroads permission to advance 
their freight rates after hearing the evidence in the 
present hearings.

With revenues Increased it is not Improbable that 
the roads will adopt a more liberal policy in the pur
chase of equipment and rails, and also in regard to 
new construction work.

This will :
Plates; 'Shapes

coarse grains
=

WAREIGS SHOWED GAINS IE TRADE Sentiment amongsomewhat limit-
.. . Were 8low- No- 8 Canadian western

sold at 8214c. extra No. 1 feed at 66, No. 2 feed at 65c, 
Ontario and Quebec No. S white at 61c, and 
52c per bushel ex-store. Argentine

most metals is ; accountable to a
?ood Harvest This Year 

P>r* Center .Of. Normal. 
Hand Art Too

Exports Are4 Not Ha 
Will bo OnlyeAkoM

tnand Frenoh Invertors Hold Grant 
•eko »"d Bond-Trouble Are., 
•trik. by Employees For 

Higher Wages.

,ac- No. 2 at 
corn In car lots 

was quiet and steady at 8lc to 22c per bushel ex
store, and Manitoba No. 4 barley at 6714c to 68c per 
bushel ex-store.

Commission will

Heavy'Fdr 1
.. 27 He to 28c

26%c to 27Hc 
2614c to 2614ccf markets.

a firm and quotations bold There is very liftie 
in the past week. Manufacturers and dealers con- 
tlnue to hope, that* with the cessation of hostilities 
the market for etocti1 whlfch have "all too long been 
held in ydrde wttlbb stfbhg. 
off very badly lif Montreal.*' 'Returns fbr the month of 
September sho** tSat peftirfts for only 1601.614 as 
agalnèt $ï,m,S$4weré tiâhied for ordinary build
ing. •.

There is little prospect of extensive building of any 
kind during the winter, and lumber dealers are pre
paring to “lie low” untU 
In 'Europe.

It Is reported that, Jrffa 
her of logs cut ^ln th<| J>tM>h will not be as great as 
was at one time feared, nevertheless the wood har
dest ihlsyearw^IPbe onw 60 per cent, of normal. 
Lumbermen are fearing top} great stocks on hand if 
the war should «mtinùe. Alt is probably ||me, how
ever, that the lumberman, who is ready with large 
quantities of lumber will share proportionately in 
the profits of national^dbbbnstruction.

mill-hears with considerable 
of the proposed re-opening of several wood-consum
ing establishments ’ Whfe4h jtfere 
beginning of the European troubles, but the principal 
trade is with the farms**, who, with better than 
average prices for ‘tM»'
Various improvements before the winter.

In Quebec and the .Maritime Provinces some slight 
stimulus is given to trade .by the demand in Britain 
for temporary large supplies of lumber for various 
uses connected with the war. 
certain buoyancy In trade, and the demand all 
England for poching cas» material and other 
gency supplies is giving -tto conditions in other lum
ber trade centres a fair degree of firmness.

The comparative slimness of exports and the 
tinued low water conditions in the Ottawa Valley 
atw making conditions very serious for a great many 
firms and thousands of men. Ottawa and Hull have 
now a considerable population of unfortunate lum
ber workers. This applies to the pulp and paper 
industry well, and -ties' long ago, on account of 
Ib'M* w'dtei* conditions,- the E. B. Eddy Company, of 
Hull, closed dowrvYWd1 t>d|p6fc mills, throwing 112 men 
dut c¥ ertipldyfnéfft.: 1

Th the far west condltibrlk are not much Improved. 
Thé ’pratrié provinces are'“Hot showing much 
along lliîes of ptibllc Wofrfts and other enterprises 
which Heftf'the lumber Itibde. The city of Edmon
ton, for Instartcte. is t’èp&Hêè to have given no promise 
of money tor muflTcipal" VofliéTfdY1 three years, 
fife'ceAshtidn of the European War. however, a cer
tain Improvement could 6'^expeéted.

British Columbia ^lumbermen, although assisted to 
some slighV degree'by'tfie rèûîovâl of the embargo 

certain classes’of timber, are not happy over the 
present situation. Competition with the overflowing 
stocks of thç 'Northwest States, where many manu-

^etrar*bS| entïre,y'
favorable to the Chadian* mills. Like all other 
mills on the continent, notably of the Pacific States, 
and the honyleaf pine region, British Columbia 
bermen are waiting for the change of affairs after the

United Statçs lumber associations are holding their 
members remarkably well in hand, and the tendency 
of a few years ago to slash prices in a mad effort to 
overcome pppr market conditions Is 
ent, Rather,. United Sta,tq*j. lumbermen are curtail- 
U*S heavily and waiting patiently, 
extends even .to. United State» 
ada, and there is a very snjjaH amount of dumping 
of southern pine, which waa feared by Canadian 
lumber manufacturers.

EEEBl
”»tu recently he, b,„ 

tet-,.paying quarterly divided. 1 
ts $20,00.0,000 of capital 
Inge of the

in the lumber situation• f ee.ee e e # 24C
.... 25c There were noto 2614c .___ _ . new development. ln the local flour

eituetion, but the tone le Arm tor all grad* The 
demand for spring wheat grades for both local and 

account continu* :to be eomewhet limited, 
and the volume of buelne*. doing is email, with tales 
of «rat patenta at 16.770, seconde at »«.J0, and strong 
bakers at 16 per barrel In bags. The trade ln winter 
wheat flour Is also quiet, owing to the fact 
buyars In moat caaes are fairly well supplied for the 
present. Choice hâtent, are selling at «6. and straight 
rollera at $6.60 to 66.75 per barrel In wood, and the 
latter In Jute at 62.70 to 62.80 per bag.

Ï »t «*°
'■ 1(|6 cents;
- ghuninum. ingot,

1 agf nails, $2-60 1
14s following table ihown the prevailing pricée In 

a. nidi markets:—
, HARDWARE AND METALS.

Building has' fallen-- 1614c to 16%c 
.. 15Hc to 15 He 
.. 1614c to I5%c 
.. 1514c to fl^fcc 
.. 16c to 1514c 

Trade in beans le fair, there being a steady demand 
for small lots to fill Immediate wants, and "prices 
show no change.
Hand picked beans, per bushel.............$2.75 to $2.86
Choice one-pound pickers..
Three-pound pickers............

mean an increased demand for bars, 
end structural steel as well ae other 

material. Prospects of a general resumption of buy
ing are not Aright, due to depressed business condi
tions throughout the country. Foreign orders 
materialising in the volume expected, and It will 
bably be some time before the American steel 
facturer»

base.of
■took. .

»cx, have been”’*”/“

pro-
’ AMrnihiwi:
' ’ ingot. II p.c. pure, lb. • » «.#•*••»

Prttem, lb........................
; Aatimonr. P«r lb-...........

that.. 6.22
.. 0.21
.. 16.00

wengers at lees than 2 
g the company passed its 
t circumstances it is 
Burned for some time, 
ted to its. owners, 
sk is held In the United state, 
,083,383. debentures or of thI ,^ 
d mortgage bonds. The <]*,«„„ 
indon, Mexico City, Toronto 
ruseelst

manu-
are able to build up their export business 

to the level obtaining before the start of

cents gotd 
dividend, 
Probable 

even if the

the cessation of hostilities
the war.

At noted last week prices are weak throughout the 
The advances announced in August have been 

extremely short lived,,much to the disappointment of 
producers. Concessions of as much as $2 a ton from 
former prices have been obtained, but 
duoement has not been effective ln drawing 
contracts of magnitude.

gifting ingot, per 100 lbs. *• .. the reduction in. the.. 14.50
UofÜa, round bars, 14-tin- per 100 lbs. .... 22.00 '
Plain sheets, 14 ot. 14x48 ins. 14x60 Ins. per 100

. .. .... 21.00 '

see# 0.14

.. .. 2.60 to 2.66
... .. 2.60 to 2.66

. . 2.26 to 2.80
In potatoes the feeling is steady with a fair trade 

passing in car lots of Green Mountains at 66c per 
bag, ex-track, and in a Jobbing way at 80c per bag, ex- 
store.

list.The condition Of the market for 
somewhat unsettled, but there Is

mlllfeed is still
Lower grades............ no actual change 

in Prices to note. The demand is fair for small lots, 
and sales of bran were made at $25, shorts at $27 
middlings at $30 per ton, including bags, 
mnnd for moulu, I, al,o rath.r quiet, with sales of 
nure grain grades at 132 to 684, and mixed at 630 to 
881 per ton. There is no change in the market for 
rolled oata, but the feeling la flrmer. with «aléa at 
$6.26 per barrel in wood, and at $3.05 per bag.

R* - ••
even this ln,-Itms:

( Ingot red ..................................**.*•'.•
I Spring sheets up to 20 gauge, per lb. ........ 0.26
i Bods base 14 la. to 1 in. round, per lb. ........ o! 22

Tubing, aeemless, base, lb.................0.26
Tubing, Iron pipe, size 1 in. base, per lb. .... 0.25 

Iren and Steel i
Common bar, per 100 lbs.............

: Forged iron, per 100 lbs. .. .. .
Refined Iron, per 100 lbs...........a
Horseshoe Iron, per 100 lbs. ...

1 Steel, tire, per 100 lbs....................
| Steel, toe calk, per 100 lbs. ...

Steel Capital tool, per 100 lbs.

enrWont- 
Horns 

a°d while 
given as New

v llttn, at Barcelona, Spain. wher. 
the Barcelona Traction, Light lnd

Sir William Van 
F. 8. Pearson Company, 
tors his residence is

’The general run of current bookings call for small 
Railroads are buying one, two and three 

thousand tons of rail, where In normal times, their 
orders would be for ten thosuand tons, 
applies to other

tonnages.

ORDERS FROM ABROAD
STIMULATING TRADE

Ontario satisfaction
The same 

It is simply a case of 
covering Immediate needs. Mill operations are at the 
lowest rate of the

. 3.65
.. z:*o

consumers. Iclosed down at the
wsd Little Damage, 
a of Mexico in the last th

The tone of the market for baled hay(Concluded from Page $.)
saddle trees in Jefferson City, Mo., and St. Paul har
ness makers were asked to submit estimates.

Arms and ammunition were also bought in this 
country. On September 1st the United States Cart
ridge Company issued a call for extra help at its 
Perth Amboy plant, and the Colt Patent Fire-Arms 
Manufacturing Company of Hartford, was filling an 
order from a Canadian syndicate for twenty rapid- 
fire guns, costing $40,000.

The Western Cartridge Company at Alton, Ills., 
was reported on October 14th to have received an 
order through a New York banking firm for am
munition that would require the employment of sev
eral hundred additional men and cause the plant to 
run day and night for six months. Steel in- various; 
quantities haa been In urgent demand in some cases,. 
T.O take care of the foreign demand at this time, 
Pittsburgh manufacturers, through the Pittsburgh 
foreign trade commission, have directed J. Rogers 
Flannery to proceed to London to take charge-iOf-.-aa 
bureau to handle Pittsburgh’s foreign trade. rx..

Pittsburgh dispatches reported the sale to the 
French government of 6,000 tons of steel to be used 
In making bayonets. Great Britain was also "said to 
be making inquiries In that city for sheet sheet to< be 
used in armouring motor cars. Several thousand tone 
of this plate, varying in thickness from three*fourth» 
of 4 ah inch- to an Inch, had been sought tof-'daily "Iff 
the Pittsburgh market for two months. England'wd* 
also reported to be seeking sheet steel'to the amount 
of $4,000,000 to $6.000,000, presumably fof -buildftfg 
shelters for the troops this winter. Twenty thousand 
tons of steel rails "were pending shipment to Russia 
a short time ago.

Russia is taking steps to keep iip communication 
with the United States via the Siberian hUlw:ly"and* 

The American Consulate General at 
Moscow announces that reduced freight rates will be 
granted to American imports by way of Vfejdlvd- 
stock. These will apply especially to American ttii;' 
nickel, copper, aluminum, zinc and medicated cotton.
A better feeling is reported in the machine tool 
ket, due to orders placed in Cincinnati for about 146 
engine lathes for shipment to Russia, England, Hol
land and Italy. Some manufacturers of tools have 
orders to keep them busy at full time for several 
months.

. . . „ remains
steady, but the volume of business doing is not large. 
Supplies coming forward are ample to till all re
quirements, and prices rule steady, with 
lots of No. 1 hay at $19 to $19.50, 
hay at $18 to $18.50, and No. 2 hay 
per ton ex-track.

2.40 year.
Finishing mills are turning out between forty and 

forty-five per cent, of capacity output.
Wire mills am doing somewhat better 'thanks to a 

good volume of foreign orders for barbed and other 
wire products. Pig Iron markets are stagnant.

«Uttma little phyetca/I^ 

hort time during the
2.40 produce are undertaking »2.35street tight, 

r the Madero administration, has 
dily. The company controls the 
d Power Company through the 
1 shares of the 
x for the operation of 
7 the light and power 
pltallzation of $19,685,000

sales of car 
extra good No. 28.10

;0.60 at $17 to$ 17.60
K Hlfh speed...............
r Black Sheet Iren:
I II to 12 gauge............
I 14 to 16 gauge ..........
1 It to 20 gauge............

B 32 to 24 gauge..............
E 26 to 28 gauge ..........

B Galvanized Sheete (Corrugated) :
Hi. Lees 10 per cent.

F 21-24 Gauge, per square ............ ........
I 21-28 Gauge, per square ...................

Galvanized Sheets (Queen's Head):
Leas than cost

■ BTW. Gauge, 16-20 ....
I B. W. Gauge, 22-24 ...........
I B. W. Gauge, 26...............
I B. W. Gauge, 28 ..............
■ Tim
■ Tin, per lb..........................
■ Lead and Lead Pipe:—
I Domestic (trail), per 100 lbs, ..

■ Imported pig, per 100 lbs............
1 Cut sheet* 214 lbs., sq. ft. ...
F Cat sheets, 3 lbs., kq. ft .....
• Sheet* 4 to 6 lbs., sq. ft. ...
| Lead Pipe, 214 per cent, off 
I Lead Waste pipe, 214 per cent, off ..
I ; Sheet Zfne:
I I cwt casks.........................
K Part casks .. .. .............. ...
I Wire:
ft Galvanised Barbed Wire___
F Galvanized Plain Twist ... . .
I Smooth Steel Wire, gauge 9 base .. 
ft 1 Poultry Netting .. .... .. .....
K Wire Naile:
I W\n nails, small lots, base ...___
I Cut Nall* base....................
1 . Staples:
i Plain, 66 per cent 
I . Haras She# Nails:
I Noe. $-12 per 26 lb. box...............
I Horae shoes:
I ^ horw "hoes, light medium
I No. 2 and larger...................
r Na 1 and smaller.........................

Steel Shoes, 1 to 6:
[. No. 2 and larger.......................
\ No. 1 and smaller ....................... ..

Tea Calks:
[: Kunt No. 2 and larger, per 86 lb. box ... 
f Blunt No. 1 and smaller, per 26 lb. box . 
f 8btip No> 2 and larger, per 26 lb. box 
fe ®*n> No-1 and ■waller, per 26 lb. box.

••Ha and Nuts:
If GwtU«® Bolt»- H (Hat) % and ,
;■ / 10 per cent

y*** 7-18 “P. =3% * 11 per cent
Bolt., * Ua. ,5 ft 10 p.c. 

whine Bolts, 7-16
JS* til ■>»». 4% per lb. oft

hragon, all ,1ms.
Irai Pipe: Buttwelded.

0.65
Icommon stock of 

th» electric 
corporation.

ttock, and owing to the di.turbti 
if tile country both dividends were

Liverpool reports a I
LIVERPOOL WHEAT..... 2.50 2.66

. 2.66 2.40

. 2.46 2.46 

. 2.60 2.60 

. 2.60 2.70

Cleveland. October 21.—The Dally Iron Trade 
The Eastern pig Iron melt is reduced further, and, 
Inquiry is down almost to minimum, while pig iron 
stocks are growing. For the first time this year, 
Important Pittsburgh Steel mills have reduced activi
ties to fifty per cent, but wire sheet and tin plate 
operate 60 to 80 per cent.

Mverpool, October 21.—Wheat opened off % to 
from Tuesday, October 8a 10%d; Dec. 8s 1VI 

Com opened unchanged from Tuesday Nov.

.

5« l%d

JNAVAL STORE MARKET•took Mexican Light and Power 
onda outstanding, so that ln mi 
Ui. Mexican .Government affect 

0 ot outetandlng capital ln 
-electric stations of the

The embargo on man
ganese ores to America declared by the Indian Oov-New York, October 21.—The. 6.76 6w60

. 4.25 4.00
market for

stores is quieter, as usual at this season of the 
The manufacturer»

ernment ultimately will affect domestic makers of 
ferro manganese.are aolng light In buying and are Eager central western rivet ma
kers sell at wide range and nut and bolt discounts 
show more irregularity.

company
thing over IDO miles from Mexico 
horse-power is being 

>Is several smaller hydro-electric 
mpanies have substantially the 
officers.

confining commitments to 
Prices are rather easier in tone.

requirements.
. ... 3.80 
.... 8.85
----- 4.10

4.85

as receipts at Sav
annah «and other southern points are heavier but lo- 
c*l,circles:predict thatgenerated.

a recovery will be witnessed
DAIRY AUCTION.later on.1

Turpentine was quoted at 47 cents in the trade and 
found a fair inquiry from the Jobbers 
turers. Sales of round lots

At Gould's Cold Storage yesterday there were 4,- 
000 boxes of cheese offered which met with a fair sale 
at 1474c to 16c per lb. f.o.b. country points, which 
prices are 14c per lb. lower than last Friday, and in 
addition to this between 400 to 600 boxes were sold 
at 14%c delivered here, but the quality of these 
was not the same as the above.

Thé offerings of butter amounted to 1,200 packages 
of creamery :butter for which the demand

... 0.34—0.38is for Taxing Lins.
Company was organized in March; 
208 miles Of city and suburban 
9 than 100,000,000 passengers are 
Zxcuse for the taking over- ef the 
/■ernment was the strike of 
nands for 100 per cent. Increase 
tlon of working hours were not 
nds of the -men we re-fbr 40 cents 
>rs, 45 cents an hour for motor- 
hour for inspectors,^* compared 

of 22, 24 and-29 cents reap gr

and manufac-
were the exception. 

Tar is repeated at the basis ot 86.60 (or kiln 
and 60 cents more for retort.

• •• 6.90
.. 5.10

burned
Pitch is steady at $4.00. 

Rosins were steady at the basis, of former 
lions, but prices were

With7.60 qüota-
more or less nominal. The 

demand is still routine, as manufacturers are run
ning light. Common to good ’stmlned «Is- quoted At 
$3.80 to $3.90. The following wAtW tiro ‘|)ri6*S-,of rbs- 
ins in the yard ; B, C. $4 00 askdd:" B.-> F,' O, $4.05' 
asked; H, $4.00 to $4.06; I, $4.10 asked; TÇ;- $4.66 ask
ed; M, $6.26 asked; N, $6.66 asked;1 W G'$6.80 asked; 
W:.W $6.09 asked.

Savannah, October 21.—

27,231.
Ravin nominal.

6.60
714 , . was only

fair and salés were made At' 27c to 2714c per lb. 
delivered herè, which prfcés show » decline of 14c to 
14c per lb. in compared with last Friday.

9

•• 7.60
.............V. .i.. 7.75

•••••••........ . a .85
WHEAT PURCHASES tOR EXPORT.

New York, October 21.—The purchase of a third of 
a million bushels by a single Chicago house for 
port, together with the bullish attitude resulting from 

, „ ... . No snlf>q; receipts 2,076; ship- analysis of the world's supply figures has put a deal
rTsa'f»?*!- ic CQuote: A' B*7*.5o; r. of strength under wheat values. Increase In world's 
V «e AA. x*r V, ’ H’ 1 ,3'55: K $4.50; visible stocks reported by Bradstreets of 8,677,000

live 1 W U' ,6-35' bushels is about 2,000,000 bushels less than the in-
Liverpool, October 21.—Turpentine spirits, 32» 9d. crease In the United States and Canada for the past

week. The world’s visible supply of 176,868,000 buah- 
the els compares unfavorably with 182,792,000 bushels a 

Sun. year ago.

Turpentine nominal 4614 
No sales: receipts. 514; shipments, 318;

ad was maderthat worklngr-hours 
s day if continuous and nine a 
o periods. The company em- 
i. an<l whem their demands were 
id that the company Is able to 
r the cost of operation, because 
exchange, the men struck. Of- 

of the company have appealed 
f the United States, Great Bri-. 
■ance for relief, and Indications 
>f the lines of the company will 

At last reports the officers 
lad control of the Neeaxa power 
rere to order this closed Mexico 
e without street car-eervice,' but 
power for the operation of lnt

Pacific.the
2.95 Stocks
2.30
6.70

.... 2.26
2.50

not now appar-
The Boston Braves take their victories like 

Southern colonels do their liquor.—Vancouver4.10 2.45 This tendency 
dealings with Can-Flour and wheat dealers of the Middle West re

port inquiries and orders for large amounts.
snd heavy.

St.3.90 Louis was said to have gotten order for 111,000 bar
rels from Sweden. THE4.15 Other orders for flour 
placed in Chicago, 100,000 barrels for Turkey and 
60,000 for Greece. The demand for foodstuffs is re
flected in the fact that the Netherlands Imported 
from this country, during the first ten days of Oc
tober 1,049,522 bushels of wheat and 498,981 bushels 
of com, more than any other country |n the

Pulp & Paper4.35
4.60 THE HOP MARKET

New York. October 21.—*he Oregon hop
nue active, with choice lots scarce and firm, 

other gradwi steady. In the Mendocino section of 
California about 300 bales have been purchased at 
10 cent growers, other sections 
quiet. At country points in New York State busi
ness is practically at a complete standstill,
1UM® demand noticeable. Continental markets
are Quiet but firm. English markets are firm for 
choice grades, but ^other grades are depressed.

Th official government return of the English crop 
Just published is 607,000 
made by the trade ran all the way from 450,000 up 
to 600,060 cwts.

The quotations below are between dealers In the 
New York market, and an advance is usually ob- 
taiqed from .dealer» to, brewers;

States, 1914—Prime to choipe, 41 to 43; medium 
to prime, 37 to 40.

1913—Nominal. ' oi<J olds, 9 to 10.

aasKii.11
to prime, 13 to 14.

18. 'pid olds, 9 to 10.
Bohen^an, lSit-Nomlnal.

J.

markets
NEWS ITEMS .. 1.25

1.60
.. 1.60 
•• 1.75 Magazine of Canada®; the Spanish-American waf 

rs are working day and night 
men were put to work ln the 

aat week.

of California areGermany did not import either staple. Italy is re
ported to have bought 1,000,000 bushels of wheat 
last week in Chicago, while England, France and 
Norway were said to have bought 1,$00.000 bushels 
In ..the same market. Tims far the export sales o' 
wheat and flour from this year's crop are estimated 
at : 120,000,000 to 140,000,000 bushels, 
half of the available surplus, estimated at 300,000,- 
000 bushels. More than 90,000,000 bushels have al- 
ready been exported. At this rate we have sold more 
wheat abroad duhng the three months «lncc har
vest than we export in an average season of twelve 
months. Besides Lite standard commodities 
ated. there have been sales of miscellaneous articles 
in‘ curious diversity. It was to be expected that me
dical supplies would be in request. British authori
ties ordered 6,000 packages of lockjaw anti-toxin 
from a Philadelphia house for use by the troops in 
France. It will take from six to eight months to 
manufacture this quantity Another gruesome item 
on • the list'is 60,000 stretchers to be furnished at 
the rate of 1,000 a week by a Reading firm. Repre
sentatives of the French and English governments 
opened negotiations in Chicago for the purchase of 
lèverai thousand army wagons, 1,000,000 blankets, 
200,000 saddles and bridles and a large supply of ri
fle cartridges. The Reneor Stove Company, Mercer, 
Penna., was commissioned to furnish 50,000 sheet 
metal tent stoves, built to bum coal, oil 
The -factory will work day and night tc complete 
the order.

Besides the direct needs occasioned by the war, 
soqie of the trade formerly enjoyed by the belliger
ent nations has shifted to new channels. Germany, 
famous for her toy manufacturers, is no longer able 
to supply the demand, and toy and doll makers in 
this country are working overtime to supply 89 per 
cent, of the world's demand formerly furnished by 
foreign manufacturers. English electrical companies 
have Inquired in this country for clocks. The supply 
formerty came from Germany and when that source 
was cut off, the English clockmakers thriftily ad
vanced their prices 26 per cent, to 40 per cent., 
causing inquiries to shift to this country 

- Another straw Indicating the direction of the wind 
Is the placing of an order for an $80,000 coal handl
ing plant for Australia with a Boston house. The 
order would, ordinarily have gone elsewhere.

smaller 66 and with but

Edited by Boy Campbell, BJL, BJJc.F.St. Joseph and Doe Run Land 
dosed
re been discharged and married 
weekly, 1,200 being affected.

n Metal Exchange has decided 
sactlons in all metals at unre- 
are barred, and the committee 

estrictlon in case of necessity.

result of depressed and up, 60 p.c.
or nearly me- cwts. Recent estimates

414c per lb. off.

The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World

Black. Galvanized 
•• 18.1* 18.011 

... 3.50

I ninth .. ..
I ...........
ft * ‘■eh...................
I “och ....
I Hi . Inch .. .
I Winch............
I 1 Inch .. ..
I W Inch ..
F 1 Inch..........
I Inch ;.
I '•»-
I U*»nH«l.
I Inch .. .,
K 2 loch
I «%'in* '
r 1 In* .
P « In* "
r “-*.... •
S “■*..
" thjh -

r « ‘bn. .10 ‘nch .. .
11 inch ..

8.61
8.06 anumer-4.20
4.61 6.21nes from Amsterdam says the 

, consisting of 200 aeroplanes, 
k London in February 
>le 6t carrying 1,000 rounds of

6.10 m..8.40
•* 10.04

81 U.64
............  •» 21.65

«« 38.81
M 84.04

" " . « « 88
BUck. Galvanised. 
•• 18.88 

«. •• 11.41 •

to choice, 16 to 16;V. medium

i

THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND
ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME 
viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY. NEW PRO
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED. NEWS SUMMARIES OF 
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS. REPORTS FROM THE 
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

cai paidurgeon ln Epemay. 
spa ting on the wound received 
Prince before that town. The 

levied by the victorious Ger-
■ LONDON MCTAL EXCHANGE.

New York, October 21.—The Committee 
London Metal Exchange announced 
muet pay by November 6th alt sum. dbe at the end 
of October on a hauls per ton of £48 for 
£ 120 for flu and 48» for iron. Members 
pay must- notify the committee by October 22. The 
rule regarding defaulter, h* been «..pended, but 
member» who are unable to make full payments 
within one year after cloze of the year will be deem- 
ed defaulted. Members unable to 
pended from dealing, and muet pay Interests at the 
rate of 1 per cent, above the bank rate, with a mini
mum rate of 6 per cent. The committee Is yet un
decided’' about the re-*i>enlng of the Metal 
on November 6th, but this present plan 
for the resumption of dally settlements.

22.2» 
18.87 

’• ,*«38 24:88
••• 88.58 
••• 85.66'

of the 
that members

41.41
48.36

V 41’*« 66.24
■ «*-34 32.86
“ 7*’»3 105.80

.42.36 lit. It 
•• .... 107.1»

will setlinks the present war 
nortaïlty among wounded. Out 

ha* died.

1copper, 
unable to

ng Oxford only one 
self sterilising .and typhoid or gasoline.

lan gun shot wounds. ♦a,..

iuscripts submitted a price of 
leric&n opera has been award- 
of. Horatio W. Parker, of Yale 
Lied "Fairyland.” The libretto

collaborated with

pay will be sus- The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring
to do Business with Canadian Mills

■

-r :m
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looker, who < 
•era “Mona." Exchange 

paves a way
. former foreign editor of the 
the beginning of the Spaeth- 

-man Kaiser attempted to in- 
the way In a European de- 

re United SUtea. and that »» 
red an Anglo-German alliance 
I the effect of challenging |

------ ------

RECORD GRAIN'SALE.
Chicago. October 21—Moriday-a export grain rales 

in the United States approximating 8,000,000 
made a new record for the sea»oh.

PnUUhed Etthly by
bushels. THE IHDIISTHIIL l EDUCIÎIONIL PRESS,

gpeesys... paris wheat.
Paris, October 21,-Spot wheat opened up % cent 

from Tuesday at 1.4»%.
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f FimiERS hi a Brunswick
The Kaiser'S bandmaeter-ln-chief has been taken 

prisoner.

Lord Kitchener has already 780,000 recruits en
rolled In his new million army.

Mr. D. A. An sell,. Mexican Consul-General in 
Montreal, is seriously ill at the General Hospital.

=
VolXXIX. No. 142

ffiTIwiioNS BA
»***" Incory*at#d IMS

Lots of Room for Farmers on Land in Lower Frov- 
inoee—New Homes for Those Which 

Germans Have Destroyed..m Col. Ho ;he* Finds Lord Kitchener in 
Accord With all Arrangement* 

Made for Canadian Force
E,cl •t^,*d?rArn-

Domicile”

A DIFFERENCE IN QUEBEC

;

: (tpeoisl Correspondence.)
St., John, N.B., October 21.—The question of bring

ing Belgian families turned adrift by the German in
vasion, to the province of New Brunswick, is now en
gaging the attention of the local immigration authori
ties. Their ideas that they may be able to bring out 
a colony of Belgian people whose homes have been 
laid waste by fire and sword, and place them on 
lend in New Brunswick. The Belgians are a very 
industrious and thrifty people, and would make good 
settlers. Their recent experiences will be an induce
ment to them to seek a home in a land not disturb
ed by war where they can amend their fortunes. Re
presentative Bowder of New Brunswick, in Great Bri
tain, is acting in the matter for the provincial immi
gration authorities, but the department has not yet 
arived at any definite conclusion and will not untfl 
the attitude of the Belgians on the proposition has 
been ascertained. In the meantime the efforts of 
the immigration authorities will be directed to the 
problem of assisting Belgian farmers.

‘

?J»UPi 'VVSSS&Vf&f’
le *11 r*rU Salins*Detriment at ell Bn

Babcock it Wilcox, Limited, Montreal, have sent a 
cheque for $600 to the Patriotic Fund.MILITIA REGULATIONS

Come Amendments Made in Regulations Governing 
Volunteering For Foreign Service*—Marked 

Improvement in Unemployed Situation 
in Great Britain.

Special from Athens says $6,006,080 German gold 
has reached Constantinople.

N.arly Everywhere the Duty en Leeal A.„t • 
at Seme Rate at That en Whale Eetet. ' * 

But Net In Thl. Province.

irrrt DERS ISA 
■uslaede Transact* Jg GtaO*l BaaklagParia despatch says 600 Spaniards hâve arrived In 

Southern France to enlist in the Foreign Legion. I THE DOMINION SAVII 
F indT INVESTMENT SOCIE
F dominion savings building

LONDON, CANADA

To-day we publleh the fourth end lut .........- .
of Mr. Braeoard’e diacyeelon df succaeslon d ** 
Continuing the addreee, the provincial collector- 

Aa we have already aeon, inheritance, ", 
taxed in almost every country. Bach State W 
ernment applies the legal axiom that “moveabl 
low the domicile” ih order to claim duty 
moveables transmitted by the death of 
residents.

Colonel the Hon. Sam Hughes, Minléter of Militia 
and Defence for Canada, has interviewed Lord Hitch-

object of his conference with the Minister of War, 
but he volunteered the Information that Lord Kitch
ener and he were In accord on all points.
Hughes expressed his complete satisfaction With the 

* arrangements made so far for the Canadian troops at 
Salisbury Plain, 
real, chief of staff, who was present at the Inter
view. added that there was evidence to show that 
the troops were also pleased with the camp arrange-

Lord Kitchener has already 780,000 recruits en
rolled in his new million army.

American people spend $600.000,000 a year on drugs 
and medicines, according to government report.

Sir Erhard Worthington,

, 060. B. DRUMMOND,
One ef the, directe re of Garbage Factories, Ltder— 

• concern that has secured some lucrative Orders 
from the Dominion Government since the war began.

Colonel Hughes said he could not reveal the

medical officer to 
the Duke of Connaught, has arrived in London en 
route for the front.

or Oov- 
es fol- 

on Ml the 
one of their •

Colonel
$1,000,

j. ftplttl..........................
£ guerre..»............

| T *œM K c-
:oo,■

miHEs in re 
mmi of sronr

William Button was found guilty at Bracebridge, 
Ont., of hiurdering George Coutermanche and his own 
daughter on May 20.

Colonel E. W. Wilson, of Mont- NATHAyiEL N
Managing Dir«Almost everywhere also the situs of the head office 

of a corporation is held to be the situs of its 8ha 
and bonds and duty is claimed on their value *** 
they belong to the estate of a 
And to enforce the law, these

HIE MIMS
HI STIMULATE HIDE

non-resident decedent 
corporations must oh- 

waiver from the State Treasury before passif 
a transfer of such shares or bonds, in other 
the helm or executors, after paying duty to 
home government are further obliged 
with various othér governments

JEST and cheapest FURNACE 1Those in London who have .stiff necks ns a result 
of scanning the heavens in search oV the enemy arc 
now said to suffer from "Zuppelln necks." GAS COKEwords, 

their 
reports 

must 
can secure

Athletes are Enlisting ' for Foreign 
Service and Depleting Many of 

Clubs of Playing Strength

Thirty German trains are stranded In Franco ns a 
result of the destruction of a Viaduct by a French 
airman.

W. L. Rees, son of the Rector of Llandrynnaire,
Montgomeryshire, a young officer who was attached 
to the Headquarters Staff of the Marines In Antwerp, 
has written home saying that Right Hon. Winston 
Churchill, First Lord of the Admiralty, went up in 1 
an aeroplane and flew over the city, 
motored out to the officers and told them the positions J place<* ,n receivership.

Instead of Provincial Bodies the Aggregate Force of 
the Three Provinces Will be Turned to 

Starting Business for th« Lower 
provinces •• a Whole.

to file
to" Whom they

also pay a certain.tax or duty before they 
the required waiver.

Almost everywhere, except in Quebec, 
that duty on local assets is payable at the 
plicable to the total value of the entire

Why pay $8.25 for coal when you can buy 
COKE for $6.50 per ton?

Why not save $1.75 on each ton of fuel you bur 

«inter?
GAS COKE 'ts much easier to handle, requin 

attention and is absolutely smokeless.
Demonstrator to show you h

Premier Motor Car Co., of Indianapolis, one of the 
in Indiana, has beenHe afterwards ,arSe8t automobile concerns the rule is(Special Correspondence.)

Amherst, N.S., October 21.—Half a hundred Mari
time Province manufacturers have banded

YANKEES FOR SALE?
of the er.emy. — them

selves into an association to replace the Provincial 
branch of the Canadian Federation. The first object 
of the Association will be to take steps to stimulate 
trade in the east.

I Director Ebon D. Jordan, of Boston Opera Co., 
says there Is little chance of Boston having a season 

I of grand opera even next year.

In some places the situation IsWard Brothers Say Franchise is on Market, But 
Owners Say No—Princeton Opens New 

Stadium.

complicated by
forcing the representatives of a decedent toSome amendments and additional regulations gov- We send our 

bum it.
for a new probate of the will and appoint a local  ̂

ministrator for the purpose of paying the r 
duty, if any, and securing the transmission 
securities of the estate, which means quite

eming recruiting for the second contingent have been i 
issued in the form of a circular by the Militia De- j 
partment. The proviso that no married man may 
enroll hlmeelf in the ranks of the volunteer, with- Washington apple., paying $1.000.600. thus relieving

depressed market in that state.

One of the methods will be to PHONE LA SALLE 397succession 
of theNew York men have brought 1,600 carloads of The second Canadian contingent will leave many 

gaps in the ranks of the various sporting Clubs df 
Ottawa. Those who have offered their services in
clude Jack Fee, captain and coach of the Britannia 
Rowing Club, who rowed with the Ottawa senior 
eight two years ago; Arthur Black, who starred for 
Ottawa in the Inter-provincial Football Union last 
year, and "Coo’ Dion, the well known amateur hockey 
star, who was in such big demand last winter, 
first contingent carried away over forty well kmnyn 
Ottawa athletes, including fifteen members of the 
Ottawa Rowing Club. Twelve of the oarsmen are on 
one gu nand carriage equipment in the Ottawa Field 
Battery.

send general commercial travellers abroad, men 
whose scope is more specialised than the trade BE LIGHT. HEIT i POWERan amount

to be spent in court fees, solicitors’ charges and 
costs of administration without speaking 
noyance and delay in winding up the estate.

This is important to consider before buying attrac
tive foreign securities. If we bear in mind that in 
the event of a purchaser's death, his

missionere and consuls. These representatives will 
enquire into the possibilities for dosé relations with 
importers in foreign lands, and dig up business for the 
Martime Provinces. It is urged that this advance 

immediately with South America 
as the goal, and to remain until the war is over. The 
trade formerly held by the belligerents can be ob
tained if the opportunity is taken at once, It Is be
lieved.

out the consent of his wife is being allowed to re
main, In spite of the fact that this threatened to j 
work havoc in the ranks of those desiring to volun- 1 
teer for the first contingent.

In the case of a youth between the ages of 18 
and 21 who desires to serve his country abroad, he ! 
will be accepted if otherwise qualified, but only after 
he has obtained the consent of hie parents, 
case of an only son. whose parents depend upon him 
for support, it Is also provided that he must obtain 
their written consent before going to the front.

No change has so far been made in the physical 
requirements which the recruit must possess, and It 
is not anticipated that there will be any difficulty 
In obtaining the necessary men, although In the Old 
Country the standard has already been lowered. The 
experience of the medical men at Valcartier Camp 
was that about 7 per cent, of those who offered 
could not pass the prescribed tests.

r of the an-
London cable says that some American manufac

turers arc planning to build factories In England for 
production of goods which Germany formerly sup
plied.

OR YOUR FUEL DEALER.
m:

guard be sent out
executors might 

be called to pay duty ranging from 16 to 10 per cent 
on the list value of the same on date of death, 
might be obliged to have the will probated 
an administrator appointed in the territory within 
which the head office of the corporation happens to 
be, and pay for all the legal expenses which this 
procedure necessitates, the proposed deal or invest
ment in such foreign securities will loose

The
Directors of the Suez Canal have decided to make 

improvements to cost $33,000,000, to meet competi
tion of Panama in trade along the west coast of 
South America.

WM In the WITH GREAT VJSLOR UNDER Kanew and

SECRETARY McADOO ILL.
New York, October 21.—Secretary McAdoo 

suffering from an attack of nervous indigestion,
Montreal athletes are not behind the Ottawa men. which compelled him to leave his office on Tues- 

Practically the whole crew of one of the guns of the day. His illness may delay for a day or two the lts aPParenb attractiveness. 
6th C. F. A. Is composed of Victoria Hockey Club and conferences with Sir George Paish.
McGill men, while the whole of the McGill football _ _______
squad have Joined the NlcGill Battalion, which will

Dttfe Army Doing Magnificent Service—Fighting 
ing on Night and Day on Land in 

Sea and Air.

is: William Fox. owner ct a string of vaudeville and 
motion picture houses, has bought American busi
ness of Pathe Freres, who sold out because of em
barrassment due to war.

■ ,
much of

, Thus double taxation exists almost everywhere. It 
is therefore natural that business men should have 
taken steps to try and put a stop to this practice.

In the United States, business men and 
have formed the "National Tax Association."

Paris, October 22.—Furious counter attacks by 
I Allies toward Courtrai in an attempt to cut off 
| German forces operating near Nieuport, Dixn 
[- and Ypres are reported from the north. High pi 
| if given to the valor of the Belgian forces under 1 
f Albert, that are fighting along the Yser River. Ft 
\ lng is going on night and day with attacks b 
! made by land, sea and air.

More than fifty towns and villages have 1 
wiped out entirely or ruined by the fighting part 

| Tarty by artillery fir*Y
There is a confident feeling In French mill 

circles that the English Channel expedition of 
Germans has failed and that from now on the 
vaders must act upon the defensive. It would 
come as a surprise to the French and British if 
whole northern front of the German army suddi 
retired to a new fortified position which hao 
ready been prepared.

It Is officially claimed by the War Office that 
advantage has been with the Allies during the 
41 hours. No confirmation has been had of the 
port that the Germans were compelled to withd: 
from Ostend under the vigorous fire from the Bri 
monitors.

An unofficial report says the Allies are in Rouli 
16 miles northeast of Ypres and this likewise la 
War Office confirmation.

. Proctor and Gamble, of Cincinnati, have purchased 
James Pyle & Son’s good will and trade-marks of 
Pearline, O. K. Naptha Washing Powder and Soap-

be represented in the second contingent. economists
This

organization is endeavoring to. bring about unifor
mity of the laws of taxation throughout all the States, 
and the special committee which was appointed to 
look after the Inheritance tax law, suggested that 
the best remedy to the evil of double taxation would 
consist in leaving to the State of the domicile 
tax or duty on all moveable assets.

Governor Dix, of the State of New York, who was

According to a report, in the New York Sun the 
Ward Brothers, pwners;, . of the Brooklyn Federal 
League Club, are negotiating for the purchase of the 
New York American League club. While this story 
is flatly denied by. President, Frank Farrell of the 
New York, Robert B. Warçl, president of the Brook
lyn Independents, states thât there are good grounds 
for the assertion. He declares that more than a 
week ago he was approached by a reputable busi
ness man of. New Yor.t with the Information that 
the local property waj foj sale, and that he at once 
took steps toward effecting a purchase.

With the official announcement in Washington yes
terday that the Army-Navy football game wilt be 
played at Franklin Field on November 28, the ath
letic authorities of the University of Pennsylvania 
1.immediately began preparing tor the event.

Information to the effect that the athletic afti- 
cials of, the two Government institutions had signed 
a five year agreement win received from Capt. Her
man J. Koehler, of the Army Athletic Association, 
and Lieutenant-Commander A. I\ Fairfield of the 
Naval Acgdemy by E. J. Berlet, chairman of the 
Philadelphia army and navy committee.

The rumored changes in the Quebec wing of the 
Government took place yesterday, 
grain and Pierre Edouard Blondin, M.P. for Cham
plain, were sworn in at noon as Postmaster-General

m ■ The fact that 
, the successful 
business

T. Chase Cas- China will float regular series of $80,000,000 so-call
ed premium bonds, a modified lottery system, now 
that possibility of obtaining money from Europe Is 
removed.and Minister of Inland Revenue respectively, 

seeding Hon. L. P. Pelletier and Hon. W. B. Nantel, 
whose resignations had previously been placed in 
the hands of Sir Robert Borden. Mr. Pelletier's re
tirement conies as the result of a severe breakdown In 
health, necessitating a complete ar\d prolonged rest. 
Mr. Nantel, as Intimated some days ago, goes to the 
Railway Commission, succeeding Hon. M. E. Bernier, 
whose term of office has expired.

man. is 
an advertiser is usu

ally incidental. He 
is an advertiser because 

he is wise and possess
ed of good, sound business 

sense and an analytical mind. 
At some time or other he came 

fo the conclusion that adver
tising could be made one of 
the mightiest factors of his 
business organization, 
and having arrived 
at this conclusion, 
he just naturally 
went to it and 
advertised

Lieut.-Col. B. 8. Wlgle, K.C., of London, Ont., has 
accepted the command of the infantry regiment to 
represent western Ontario in the second Canadian 
contingent.

the president of that committee, convinced the legis
lators of his State that they should adopt this maxim, 
and thus set the example for the other governments. 
As a -result oif his efforts, 
which provides that no duty is payable by the estate 
of a non-resident on stock and securities of New York 
Corporations, 
have a similar law in its statutes, if it has not al
ready been enacted.

The members of the National Tax Association holds

!
a new law was passedChief Hebert, formerly of the Montreal police force, 

who lately resigned as chief vf the Sherbrooke Fire 
and Police Department, his withdrawn hie lenlgna- 
tion.

11 /
The State of Connecticut willAn official communication issued by the War Of

fice aaye: "The following are extracts from a let
ter found on a German prisoner, dated Dusseldorf, 
October 4;

" 'With us, officers and soldiers are becoming rarer. 
We have no more men than are adequate. Volunteers 
and men of the Landwehr are all we have to-day. If 
you saw these soldiers you would turn your head. 
Everybody is being taken.

Have you bread? Many complain they have

s
I

Dr. Leslie Haden Quest, who established six Anglo- 
French hospitals In France, declared to-day that the 
number of wounded In Franco is estimated iU half 
â million.

a conference every year and the reports of the vari
ous committees the papers read by the members, are 
published in a volume which is distributed to each 
of the members. The set of these reports consti
tutes a véry valuable encyclopedia on all taxation

On the ground that treason at this Juncture Is a 
more serious charge than that of murder. Chief 
Justice Sir Horace Archambault luu refused to ad
mit Israel Schafer to bail.

It is Germany’s last 
All the aged men are becoming soldiers. matters.

The majority of the members of this association 
are State Comptrollers or tax assessors, professors 
of economy and State Governors, 
is not limited and - all business men are earnestly 
invited to become members.

TROUBLE IN PORTUGAL.
22.—A dispatchLondon, October from Opo

Portugal, Via Paris, says : "Telegraphic and tcleph 
communication with Lisbon have been cut. A nu 
ber of bombs have been found on the railways."

A delayed dispatch from a News Agency corr 
Pondeht sent from Lisbon Tuesday night says :

The night (Monday) passed quietly in the pr 
oce. There has been no attempt at insurrection - 
»Pt at Braganza and Masra. At the latter place 
°en ot lhe Infantry school 
oouree of the night parties paraded the 
ln* for the republic 
Uon* outside of the 
**bera- The Royalist 
tributed to

Princeton's new $800,000 athletic field, the Pal
mer Stadium, will bS opened on Saturday, when 
Dartmouth and Princeton moot in tr.e annual game. 
Work on the structure hao bean rushed for the last 
fortnight, and It Is certain that the stadium will be 
completed before Friday. Ir was foared at first that 
It would be Impossible to get the turf in condition 
for a big football game, but the ground keeper, who 
has been at work on* the field since mid-summer, an
nounced last week it would be in shape for play-

Capture of three officers and 70 men and the vol
untary surrender of four officers and forty men of 
the British forces In South Africa who rebelled with 
Colonel Maritz was announced in an official cable
gram from London to the British Embassy in Wash-

Col. -the Hon. James Mason, honorary treasurer of 
the Canadian Red Cross Society, reported that the 
contributions to the fund up to October 17th had 
reached a total of $104,417,27.

Its membership

GRANTS INCREASE.
New York, October 21. — The Michigan Railroad 

State Commission has granted railroads permission 
to increase freight rates 5 per cent.

The message said the High Commissioner 
of South Africa also had reported that others 
the rebels had sent word of their intention to 
and" Join the Union forces.

The Empress of Ireland Relief Fund Committee 
has, on the conclusion of Its canvass, $62,188.08 at Its 
disposal, but, as it would cost no leas than $800 to 
send the money across the Atlantic at present, the 

-money will not be forwarded to Britain at present.

among

were arrested. In
1 streets che 

and making hostile demonst 
offices of the Monarchical 

outbreak at this time is 
prevent Portugal Joining the Allies."

According to rumors quoted In the report. Colonel 
Martls Is quarrelling with his German allies, who do 
not like hie inaction.

goooooooojwo 0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000005
‘*************************).t*t*ttt**.********** *********************iFrench Minister of Finance, governors of Bank 

of France, and heads of Stock Brokers’ Association 
have been holding conferences regarding the re
opening of Paris Bourse. No definite plan has been 
been formulated.

It will be a Joyous day at McGill w^hen her 
stadium is completed. May It be christened with a 
victory over Varsity. 8

YourFaUPrinting!
' *************************t*******************************-

Marked improvement In the unemployed situation 
in Great Britain U Indicated In official report, made 
public last night by the British Embassy In Wash
ington. A statement Issued at the Embassy said:

“Unemployment in municipal trades in October 
•as < 46 per cent, compared with 6.71 for September. 
These figures are remarkable, since unemployment Is 
generally Increased on the approach of winter."

«MECE WILL ENTER WAR IF
Gunboat Smith, the only white hope ♦hat seemed 

to Justify the faith fight fans put in the mit ability 
of the white race, fell before Sam Langford, the 
Nova Scotian negro, iii the thiYd round of a bcut at 
New York last night. The only chance fur the white 
race now seems to be Centred In Georges Carpentier, 
who is at present dodjjrfng'.German bullets.

One of the hardest Workers In the ring is Battling 
Lovinsky. Seldom a week goes by without his figur
ing in some sprt of a fight, and .generally, on the long 
end of the purse. He is not a top notcher, but is a 
shifty lad of 178 poupds, who can 
pounds to most of the so-called white hopes, and get 
away with it. Jim Flynn, of course, Is by 
a first rater, even a* ^envies go nowadays, but Le
vi nsky had tlte better of the fireman in 
of the ten rouqda of their bout lagt night, in spite of 
a difference of fourteen pounds.

Entries fbr the Intercollegiate track and 
games which are to be held here on Friday, close 
this afternoon.

SERVIA IS ATTACKS
22.—Minister SchliemannWashington, October

Greece says:
| sJL’ r !nter the war lf any mor« the Balk 

t n- ,, a”d "«oessarlly we shall go to war if Si 
I h... J ,a by any other Balkan State since 
t ™»« to alliance with Servie. But at 
I *ppnn no likelihood 
1 ^ ln European 
r ' My government 
;■ ptrture of the Greek 
ï u reported.

0
Fashion Art League of America, In urging “Am

erican, gowns for American women.” declares 
much of South’s surplus cotton will find its way into 
1015 petticoats, which will again be of generous full-

that

Dr. Klein( attached to the Third French 
Corps, reports that his men have buried the 
of Field Marshall von Moltke.

present th< 
that we shall have to ta

Army, . -------
son ■ Supply of coal In Paris will last only to the mld- 

jdle of December. City consumes 1,000,000 tone a 
month in winter. Only source of supply is England. 
Government is being pressed to stop all speculation 
In coal; also sugar.

conflict.
Now is the time to plan 
winter selling campaign, 
experts are at your service to 
assist you in preparing booklets, 
folders, and other printing re
quirements. :: We have a very 
large stock of paper and 
velopes, bought to guard, as far 
as possible, against immediate 
increase to our customers. :r Buy 
your printing matter now.

has not Informed
patriarch from Constantino] 

1 P>ace no faith in the rumors."

your
Our

me of the d

GERMANY’S NEW LOAN
give away teii

f ÈMDEN AGAIN active.

1 • ’ Emden hae sunk several
1 *in. that thelr crews have been landed

Berlin. October 21.—Measures providing"'* tor the 
granting of credits to sgrtcultural associations by
order'thl^tnimg^f1 groin eld*1 may mT* 1 " ra"ro'“1* '"‘«ht rat. Increase the* are

ed. and for the construction of potato drying plants reïL"* 'T °' m°ney ,oan 1,001 ot
will be Introduced. There measure, hav.Tren SreS, m or 1. dremed necessary,

ed by Minister of Agriculture Von Schorlemer.
Minister of State and Finance Lents hae drafted a President of Reichsbank says mobilisation of Ger-

bill by which the Prussian Government Is permitted many* fln*ncial resources was carried out without 
to borrow 1,600.000,000 marks ($876,000,600), to make a hltch- 80 that bank has acted as war bank of the 
up the deficit in revenues ;caus*d by the war. Part emP,ro tor two months, and in addition has met all 
of this money will be used to relieve the distress réaeonable private requirements, 
caused in East Prussia, resulting from early Russian

The New York Sun says leading bankers look for 
the opening of Stock Exchange before the end of the

no means

Germi 
more Britl 

at C

every one

a en-
fleld P- E- ISLAND DONATIONS.

, ciari*,. , (8p,cl*1 Geirrependence.)

at ,8'5o°'the

sPatrick J. Moran, who ha. b«n acting 
for the, Philadelphia National League .Beaeb.ll team, 
hu been elected manager of the dub to succeed 
Charles 6. Dboln. Moran has been a catcher in pro- 
feeetorial baseball for twenty years. He played with 
the old Chicago Cube when they won two world 
championships, fle I. 17 years old. Moran was also 
a member of the Montreal Baseball Club In not, 
when Manager Dooley was In charge of the team, and 
with Jacklts divided the catching.

WO barrels OF OnAxpLODSO.

Barkersdeld, Calif, October M.-An explosion of 
8,000 barrels of gasoline in the Kent River Oil Fields 
near this city last blent, Ltueel a low of $100,000 
to the Standard Oil Company.

as coach

Hiram Maaim, Inventor of the Maxim gun, has 
Inrentsd a new Incendiary bullet which can be ueod 
ln an ordinary rifle or ipachlne gun again.t Zep
pelins and other dirigibles. It Is said that the bullet' 

:aa Soon aa It strikes the gas bag of one of these bal
loon. rets It afire.

t<,n,

1 E BANGOR AND AROOSTOOK.
Bangor, Maine, October 21.—At the 
g of Bangor and Aroostook Percy R. Todd

president. Directors elected were Percy B. 
Jsmes Brown, H. P. Blimey, W. A Danforth, 

‘«.'j^Oak!"*’ J°bn Watson, C. A. Miillken and

«»Ms« of 60 per cent. In all ordinary taxation 
In Russia. Railway, will raise paeren- 

“ " If*r °*”L- nnd freight rates 20 per cent,

■m

w ,ALLIE8 destroy

uTi 2,t7„A Reutir dMpat<;h
5 that it Is reported there that 

oyed the railway to Ghent.

annual meet-
was re-

1 The Industrial & Educational Press, Limited
English agent is ip the United States with or

ders to buy 100.000 saddles, 100,000,000 rounds of 
cartridges, 1.O0MO0 Mût» and, .10,000,000 yards of tênt 
cloth. An order for 100,000 blue blankets was placed 
by the French Government with James Dobson. Inc, 
Philadelphia.
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